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CO-CARTS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
large Spring stock of a
hundred or more of theso carts,
We now have about a dozon of the
better patterns left.
The most of them aro nicely uphandsome
have
hoi tored and
parasols. They are equipped with
tires
rubber
the very best gears,
and brakes and aro perfect carts
In every respect
To closo them out quickly on
Friday and Saturday wo shall
reduced
offer thorn at greatly
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Gen. De Wet’s House Burned by
British.
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{ORIENTAL RUGS 5

June 28.—8.45 a. m. —Gen.
| London,
Steyn'a forces in the Orange River colony are for the time drawing most of the
attention of Lord Roberts, rather to the
neglect of Commundant General Louis
Botha and
President
Kruger. The
between the Transvaal and
the Orange River colony was completed
yesterday as Ix>rd Roberts said it would
General JBuller's
be by the arrival of
•ulvanoe under Lord Dundonald at Standerton. The wide net around the 0000 or
7000 men under Gen. Steyn will now oon
brisk
tract. Adroit manoeuvring and
fighting are likely to take place, because
until all resistance south of the Voal Is
at an end, the British line of communications will not be safe.
President Kruger’s sons who surrendered to Gen. Baden-Powell are fjack on
their farms and working
peacefully.
rode with only 800
Gen. Baden-Powell
men from Mafeking,und he made the last
section of his ride to Pretoria with only
Lord Roberts met him In the out35.
skirts of the town and escorted him to
tho presidency.
Gen.Do Wet’s firm houses have been
burned by the British.
Gen. Duller has issued a special order
eulogizing the services of Str.ithcona’s
horse.
Cnpt. Jones and the brigade from II.
M. 8. Forte have been ordered back to the
ship at the Admiral s request.
severance
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F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Au:lioi!:;s. 2
(irnuil Auction Sale of Vnltinble
Cnllectlou of Oriental Car pete,
ltiiSNauil llriv*e>l<rni'. rlv., the
II.
Htoi'k I'oimrrly eltown h>K. Otneli A Co., iviflk the J. 11.
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BLOCK.

Portland. Anct'cn sale J
wl Id egtu Frhtay at 10 a. m. and 2 i>. in.
continuing Saturday At to a. in. nu<f 2 p. a
in.
There are in my mgs and carpet* in
this collection of preat value and beauty. T
The >ale will ue positive. nhsolutcmd p
without reserve or limit, offering an un- >
usual opportunity to secure rieslrablo *c
I
ugs at your own price.
A
J Ud I lp

Congress

A

A
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Hall, J

Memorial

IIAXTElt

(§

exhibition ou

a d
20th :ilid 21st, At

Wsiiimday

street,

MAINE ARTIfICiAL ST ONE CO,
Manu'acturers and dealer* lu all kiuds ot
Portland t emeu* go tls. Office 117 Kennebec
Estimates givstreet, opposite l\ & It. depot.
en uu Ar lfleittl Stone sidewalks,
Drive wavs,
Floor*, etc. Cement Garden Bor iers furnished
also
ami self
common Cement Cellar Floors.
A!1 work done at lowest prices and satisfaction

guaranteed.
a. \v.

robskt luc.vs.

iik;aias,
tuy22tMsp

*

Ifrcail

Knives, Butcher Kulvcs,
French
Cook
Knives,

Knives, Knives and

Forks

patterns, Stas Handled

in 20

Carvers and

Forks, from 75 cents to better
in silk lined Cases.

ones

Celluloid, llubber. Ivory, Celluloid and l’cnrl Handle Knives, with
Plated Knives Forks and Spoons,

reliable soods.

Burbank, Oouglass & Go.
THEY ARE

«

INDEED BEAUTIES!
Ir Is our belief that you win agree
with us when you look at our line of

Ladies’ Golf Boots. a^SJSiethSS

NEW, VF.RY NOBBY HO (1 quite COMFORTABLE.
They are Just the thing for lady golf
FLAYERS, having Oftsk Sole* ami
ltu»»l« calf Tope. Frice, fo.oo.

Outing Shoes.o!«

Leather and Canvas bound for S^.ao.
Also a VEliV FINE TRAD* In Husain
Calf, with llubber Soles. Trice (3,00.

CENTER

&~McDOWELL,

539 Congress Street
BROWN BLOCK.
JunlSUtflsp
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KRUGER DOESN'T WANT TO MOVE.
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ADAMS & Ca,
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Serve Hie Term

•
The Republican national committee
will not open headquarters until the candidate* for President and Vice President
have been formally notified. Mr. Hnnnn,
It Is mid, now concedes that there will be
some other
a real fight in New York and
eastern states and he will give considerable attention to the Atlantia seaboard.

;

!

j

Lourenzo Marques, June 23.—President
Kruger's principal condition for immediate peace is that ho be allowed to stay in
tho country.
There are 5003 British sick and wounded at Pretoria.
Mrs. Reitz, wife of the
Transvaal state secretary and her family,
who arrived here en route for Europe,
had so little money that the Dutch consul purchased
second class steamship
tickets for them.
A

FENIAN RECEPTION.
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New York, June 22.—The barge ofiloe
looked like a Fenian reception this noon
when Fitzharris and Mullet, the Irish
“invlnoiWes,** made thair last visit to
Manhattan before their deportation on the
Servia tomorrow.
The ex-convicts have
been
visited
daily by their friends at
the appointed hour of noon, when they
have to be brought from Ellis
island.
Boston,Juno 23.—Local forecast: PartBut the barge olllce never before hail
quite such a “gallery” waiting to greet ly cloudy, fair weather Saturday and
the Fenians.
Sundays light variable winds.
Among the chief visitors were O’DonoWashington,June 22.—Forecast for Satvan, Rosaa and Tynan.
Sunday for New England:
urday and
Fair Saturday,fresh northeasterly winds
PRICE, M’CORMICK FAILURE.
Sunday fair.
New York, June 33.—The schedules in
the assignment of Price, McCormick 6c
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Co., bankers and brokers, were lilod toPortland, June 23, 1300.—The local
day in the ^Supreme court.
They show weather bureau records the following:
liabilities $13,698,591;
nominal assets
8 a. m.—Barometer. 23.711; thermomePI1 120.06; actual assets, $13,40 *. J1.
ter, 72; dew' point, 60; rel. humidity, 4b,
direction of the wind,
W; velocity of
the wind, 6; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 23.840; thermometer. 53; dew point, 57; rel. humidity, 38;
direction of the wind, E: velocity of the
wind, 4; state of weather, Lt. rain.
Maximum temperature. 82;.minlmum
temperature, 63; mean temperature, 70;
maximum wind velocity, 10W; precipitation—24 hours, 00.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, June 22, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

Boston, 00, W, rain; New Vork, 76, S,
Philadelphia, TO. 8, clear; Washington, 72,_S, clear ; imAlba»yA 70. SW,

clear;

MRS. DEWEY BUYS AN

ISLAND.

Halifax, N. 8., June 86.— Mrs. Admiral
Dewey has bought an Island at Chaster
basin, about fork/ miles from Halifax.

SILENCE OF PEKIN

Convert*.

These new arrivals compose that band
of the faithful that the evangelist has
picked up In the course of his travels In
the West.
They came to Bath on the
boat from Boston, arriving In Maine Friday morning. At Bath they were met
liy Evangelist Sandford, who had preceded them, arriving at Shiloh Wednesday
Mr. Sandford to give
With
evening.
E.
were Manager Cbae.
them greeting
Shiloh and Martyr George
Holland of
Higgins of Levant fame.
When the evnngellsts and the pilgrims
all
w;re loud hosannas and
met there
the
people burst out Into triumphant
songs.
Mr. Sandrord

had live persons In his

when

he

One

came

So Sews

Chinese

From

Capital.

Forces

Allied

Fighting

at Tien Tsin.

Eight Hundred Americans Taking
Part.

was

who

Committee Was Unani-

mously Agreed.

Upon

and

Together
my room.
the completed platform
from the first word to the last. The subcommittee met ngilu and the document,
Fairbanks
Mr.
with such changes us
hail suggested, was read In full.
"The
language of the two planks to
which Uen. Urosvenor referred, was then
precisely in the form In which It wus
mul to the convention that afternoon.
The sub-committee had considered just
how far It would go In the direction of
giving countenance to subsidies to the
the
langngago
shipping interests and
adopted was Its deliberate and final
Fairbanks

we

went

came
over

judgment.

to

It cannot be leane d that any warrant
been sent ahead and the sulnts
that there will be any
scout the Idea
legal steps taken to embarrrass the controlling genius of the Shiloh colony. The
girl is one of the party that accompanied
Mr. Sandford to town Wednesday.
She appears to be perfectly contented
with her lot and Is evidently prepared to
niake an extended visit to Shiloh.

Chinese

Are

Deserting

Shanghai.

Reports of Anarchy in

YKLLOW FEVER IN CUBA.

Pekin

Received.
Heavy Rains Cause*

Several

Case*

Waitt and Bond's

to

Break.

22.—The unusually heavy
have been falling throughout
Cuba have caused yellow fever In places
where It had been unknown for several
years. Fortunately except at Santa Clara
and Quemados, the United St Wes troops
have escaped.
two new cases nre reAt Quemados
ported among the members of General
Lee's stall—Major Kean, chief surgeon,
and Capt, Hepburn, signal officer.
Capt. Hepburn's case is serious but
Major Kean's' Is light.
Mrs. Kdmunds, wlfo of the late Major
She has not
Kdmunds, Is convalescent.
yet been told of her husband's death.
Havana has developed only three cnsvs
thus far, In spite of tho gloomy
predictions of what would occur ns soon as the
rainy season, from which the city did
not suffer last Tea: was really at hand.
“The Cubans have
K1 Cubano says.
to object to the expenditure of
a right
money for sanitary measures Intended to
protect tho lives of a few Americans, no
they do not thsmsulves take yellow fever.
In such olroumatanoes largo expenditures
cannot be justified.”
General Wilson, commander of the military department of Matanzaa, Santa
Clara, telegraphs that the situation at
Santa Clara city has materially improved
slnoe the troops wen' ordered out the city
limits. Gen. Lee's quarters at Quemathe
dos will lie moved to tho camp lu
neighborhood of Fort Columbia where
the troops art', or possibly, to the site of
his first headquarters at iiueua Vista.

Havana,

rains

BLAGKSTONE

June

that

London, Juno 23, 3 a. m—The silence
Four
of I’ekin
continues unbroken.
thousand of tin allied forces were having
sharp defensive, fighting at Tien Tsln
Tuesday and Wednesday with a prospect
of being reinforced Thursday. This is the
situation in China as set forth in the
British government despatches.
“Eight hundred Americans an* taking
part in the lighting at Tien Tsln,” soys
the Shanghai correspondent of the Daily
Express cabling lost evening, “and they
apparently form a part of a supplementary force, arriving with Germans “and
It is
British after the conflict started.
impossible to estimate the number of the
Chinese there; but they had a surprising
number of guns.”
This information appear? to have boon
brought by the United States gunboat
Nashville to Che Foo, and telegraph d
The Chinese ore
thence to Shanghai.
deserting Shanghai in largo numbers
and going into the interior. Reports from
native sources continue to reach Shanghai
of anarchy in Pekin.
According t >
these tales, the stru ts are filled d iy and
night with “Boxer*” who are wholly
beyond the control of the Chinese troo; s
ancl W'ho are working themselves up to a
frenzy and clamoring for the death of oil

foreigners.
The English consulate

Shanghai is I
said to have received from influential
natives reports of a tragedy tn the palace
of

at

Pe^in. though precisely what,

CIGAR
The

Leading

lOc

Londre

in the worin.
Known

Everywhorc.

QUALITY
COUNTS.
■aaaeatanBK&is

Carpels
Cleaned,

Du fil nnil Steaiui <i, ,»Ioilis and
microbe!i killed.

OHO

HOOPER’S SONS.
knrhlt*

is not

defined. The consulate thinks that Admiral Seymour, commander of the InterCambridge, June 22.—Rain spoiled the
was misled by
national relief column,
better half of Harvard’s class day exerInformation from Pekin and consequentcises. The morning came In with a clear
ly, under estimated the difUoalUes In ids
sky and early In the forenoon the yard
and the Chinese power of resistance
and grounds contained thousands of the way
with Maxim guns and Mausers. The
relatives of the cap and
friends and
still believe the
consuls at Shanghai
and
umlergnulunt.es
gowned seniors,
foreign ministers at Pekin safe, although
gave a brilliancy to the occaslou In keepreports received at Shanghai
ing with the time honored associations of Japanese
that up to June 15 one hundred
class day. The yard hurl been decorated allege
Pekin.
Dech killed in
lanterns foreigners had
with thousands of Japanese
Illumination anti stag- The Dally Express says;
for the evening
“We understand that Mr. Reginald
ings with large seating capacity h.-ul been
Thomas Tower secretary of the British
erected around the statute of John Harembassy in Washington, is to succeed
vard for the exercises there.
Sir Claude MncDanalod at Pekin and
vvmHTS
TKMPI.AR AT HATH.
that the reason of Sir Claude’s recall is
Me.
Hath, June 88.—Dunlap commandery, the breakdown of his health.”
Greatly improved, and uuder new
from
Vienna
A special despatch
says;
Knights Templar, entertained Trinity
management.
Special rites for June
“Li llung Chang has wired the various and early July.
commandery of Augusta this afternoon
FRANK PLUMMER, Prop.
with a banquet at Merrymeeting Park. Chinese legations in Europe directing jclDt iMp
This evening they held u reception and them to inform the government to which
ball at Alameda.
Tomorrow, the local they’ arc accredited that he is called to
commandery will entertain Bay State Pekin by the Empress to act as intermesomo pooplo ever talk
On the rlwrv k t.\ri»>n ('tlnii nnd rh*> tiowi'fH to Is tho only subject
commandery of Brockton, Mass.
on torgettiug that by urging their friends
a settlement ol points at Issue;
and
Island,
to
llunlap
negotiate
Squirrel
t^ay
to use Benson’s Ever lioaily Charcoal
Trinity commanderles will have a clam anil he Instructs them to beg the powers they would be doing a great mlsslonai y
to facilitate his mission by ceasing to work without its costing a cent (tbo
bake at House Island.
semi troops to China.”
work )
STILL CONFIDENT
BIG BAG 10c AT AI.L GROCERS.
Sueh Shang, director general of teleSouth Berwick, Juue L’i —The coron- graphs, wir.-s from Shanghai to the Chier’s jury In the Sprague murder case will nese legations in Europe that the foreign
(TALK Xu. 227.)
oonvene
tomorrow after several delays legations In Pekin nro safe.
since the reported finding of evidence
It Is reported that the British govern- TESTING THE EYES.
positive enough to cause uu arrest. The ment will Immediately send 1'JOO marines
I llnil that a good many people
authorities say that ns the hearing to- to China and possibly, according to gome
dread to have their eyes examined.
the
morrow will close
Inquest, It is of the morning pai>ers, 10,000 of the reguThere Is nothing uncomfortable or
thought likely that an arrest will he lars now with Lord Roberts.
If the optloian
about it.
disagreeable
Sheriff
who
has
made.
Miles,
Deputy
understands his business there is no
been working on the case during the
necessity for even tiring the eyes. It
POWERS 1>0N’T AGREE
week, is oonfldent that the guilty party
Is a very easy matter to take the
will be brought to justice.
As To Just Wliat Shall Be Dust by
measurements of the eye If it is done
Clalua lu Future,
SMITH DISQUALIFIED.
upon scientific principles. My work
Is all done scientifically. I am makNew York, June 22.—Joe Bernstein of
Berlin, June 20.—The commander of
ing the eye a constant study. I use
this city met Solly Smith of Los Angeles the Herman squadron at Taku has wired
all the latest methods and appliances.
at the Broudway A. C. tonight, and after as follows to the government :
Whenever I learn of somo new Instru"A Frenoh officer who has arrived here
fighting 14 rounds, Smith was disqualiment that will make my work more
fied for fouling.
from Tien Tsln, which he lert June 30,
accurate I buy it. 1 prepuce to do
reports that for three days, the city has
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
the best work in Portland. I already
been bombarded by the Chinese and that
have many thousand customers in
Kent, Conn., June 22.—During an un- the troops of the foreign detachment were
this vloinlty and am constantly inusually severe electrical storm here this shqrt of ammunition.
afternoon, Wulter Hall, a farmer, aged
creasing that number.
“The German cruiser Irene has arrived
fid, was struck by lighting and Instantly here with 240 marines, who with 880
A. M. WENTWORTH,
killed, while sitting at tne (Tinder table.
and 1600 Russians proceeded to
A It AIN Y CLASS DAY.

the statement ‘that Congress
"As to
has full legislative powers over territory
belonging to the United States subject
only to the fundamental safeguards of
liberty and justice and personal right,
the committee considered that Inasmuch
as this
question was now before the
court It
wus
United estates Supreme
neither advisable nor necessary to run
the risk of getting our platform Into a
controversy with the supreme amt. liut
that
was the
It
we
did
say
to
government
put
duty of the
down armed insurrection In the Philippines, and that as to the people of all the
territories acquired by war, ‘the largest
consistent
measure of self government
with their welfare and our duties shall
be secured to them by law.*
"This plunk was fully debated and deliberated and unanimously agreed upon
and no man has any authority to say
word W(is put in or left out
thut one
The
platform as prepared V? the sub-committee was read to
the full committee, was there debated
for two hours and with a few alterations,
one of which reluted to the two planks
refereed to by Gen.
Grosvenor, was
Mr. Urosvenor
unan Imously
adopted.
English
Tsln.
says that 'it was agreed and understood'
CHLORIDE OF P'oTi^H. the relief of Tien
DRANK
‘The railway Is working from Taku to
that the planks,as he states them, should
the young
June
88.—Frederick,
Bangor,
the
be a part of
platform. There was no
wltbln fifteen kllometjrs of Tien Tsln.”
such agreement or understanding In the son of Mr. and Mrs Edward B. Tibbetts,
Whether the powers Interested In China
committee on resolutions or In Its sub- died tonight from drinking chloride of
will ultimately reaeh an agreement reosmmlttcu."
potash.

surreftltioj^ly.

to the Kusslan and French embasThe German foreign office said:
“The jiowers just now are agreed as
to three points only—the
relief of Tien
Tsin nnd Pekin, adequate satisfaction
for the severe Injuries European Interests
have sustained and the establishment of
guarantees against the repetition of such
outrages.
Beyond this the attitude of
the powers
will largely depend upon
in Pekin,
whit has really happened
which Is still unknown in Europe,”
The reply of the Kusslan Ambassador,
Counts Oten Sacken, was substantially
the same as that of the German foreign
office, except on two points. The ambassador said with much emphasis:
“The
Intervention of the powers In China
must, under no conditions means settlement by war of old scores with the Chinese government and
it must, not emE*»
brace governmental reorganization
peclally it must not include a change in
the head of the government.
Even If the Chinese and the International
armies come into collision these
conditions must never be lost sight of.”
The French amliassador. Marquis De
Xdallies, expressed a different view.
While substantially coinciding with the
programme of the German foreign oilloe,
he insisted that the removal of the Empress Dowager and her clique would be
necessary to secure the permanent result*
which the powers desire.
The Washington government several
days ago inquired through United State*
Amtiassador White regardin / the where
about* and wifety of a number of Anaerisies.

Wednesday.

has

gardlng concerted action, ft win* to bj
judging from the results of investigations made tcday liy the correspondent of the Associated Press that no
such agreement has yet lieen reached.
The same series of questions was
put
successively to the German foreign offloo

certain

and

party
Evangelist llarrlman of Tacoma
accompanied him from that city.
the
llarrlman was charged with
Mr.
responsibility In the alleged ahductlon of
the Strauch girl, the Western heiress.

Surreptitiously.

Each lVan Deliberated

for

Lot of West-

Bninrwlok, June 83.—Filling a special
singing the songs of their*faith with
lusty fervor and with Evangelist Sandford of Shiloh marshalling them, 50 new
saints went through this village Friday
morning on their way to the great White
Temple on Beulah hill.

own

the governorship.
Michael J. Ihuly, who U well known as
Debated.
Governor Woodruff's
one of Lieutenant
closest political friends, said today that
it depended a great deal whether Roosevelt resigned as to Mr. Woodruff’s being a
candidate for the governorship.
“If Governor Roosevelt resigns,” he
New York, June 99.—Lemuel E. Qnlgg,
said, “the party will be under some obligation to unite to nominate Mr.Woodruff the New York member of the committee
on resolutions of the Republican nationfor governor.”
“But if the governor does not resign?” al convention at Philadelphia, In refer“Then I do not think that Mr. Wood- ence to a statement of General C. 11.
Grosvenor of Ohio, which was called to
ruff will be a candidate.
his attention, In effect that oertain lanHIGH SALARIED “PROFESSORS.”
guage had been omitted from the Until
Havana, June 29.—The postal frauds draft of the platform after It had lieen
hife rather swamped the scandal exist- agreed upon by the suh-oommittee of
ing in the university which has been the which Mr. Qulgg was secretary, ton'ght.
milking ground for some of the best gave out a statement saying “General
known men in Cuba, who, as under pro- Grosvenor's statement that something
received $84,000 a year each. was surreptitiously
omitted from the
fessors,
There were 72 of these professors and 24 platform which-was ‘understood by the
some of them
assistants,
having no committee to be a part of the platform’
classes at all and others only one or two Is untrue. He states t’ it he makes the
students
Many of ti e professors drew statement npotj the
rvy*1. Senator
When this Foraker, but that
The
is lmjiofttble.
other government salaries.
was nailed to General Wood's attention he
platform was the Work of the sub-comImmediately inaugurated reforms, which mittee of the committee on -osolutlons
in cutting down the list to 445, and on every point and every plank the
resulted
It was
including assistants, which is enough sub-commltue was unanimous.
considering that there are only 4‘»0 stu- also unanimous on ull matters suggested
dents.
but omitted.
“It is true that a document was read
MAJOR M M. FOLSOM.
to the sub-committee by Senator Foraker
June
Melville
M.
Oldtown,
22.—Major
the
that contained
language General
Folsom, Oldtown’s most prominent citi- Grosvenor quotes.
That document had
known throughout
the United been
zen,
prepared In Washington but Ihe
States, died Thursday evening, aged 04 committee considered that It was much
y»*ars. He served in tho 11th Maine regi- too long and that It too much resembled
ment in 1801. In 1870 he was elected maa political essay.
jor of the First regiment, first brigade,
“After nearly five hours’ discussion I
Maine volunteer
militia. "He was a was elected secretary of the sub-cammlttee
member of the Maine House of Represen- and was requested to put together the
tatives in 1872-3 and postmaster under
planks upon which the agreement hail
Cleveland’s administrations. In 18P2 he been reached.
was
elected Democratic mayor of Old
“I did this
My draft was altered in
town. He was prominent In Masonic and
many details and every snoh alteration
United Workmen circles.
received the upproval of every member of
We then took up
the sub-committee.
THEWEATHEIL
other planks of minor importance, and I
make a draft of the
was requ.'sted to
minor planks. 1 worked on that the rest
of the night and at seven o’clock Senator
contest

a

car,

New York, J une 28.—Lieutenant Governor Woodruff could not be seen
today
but from what his friends say it appears
that

Rev, Sandford Welcome*
ern

New York, June S3 —B. D Odell, Jr.,
chairman of the Republican state committee, had hla attention directed today
to the statement of an ardent partlmn of
Woodruff that Governor
I.lcnt. Oov.
Roosevelt would probably resign, making
way for Mr. Woodruff In the executive
office, the expected result being the
Woodruff for govof Mr.
nomination
ernor.
Mr. Odell mid:
"Governor Roosevelt will not resign.
He will serve out his term as Governor
Cleveland did after he was nominated for
President.
There Is no reason why he
should resign."
Chairman
Odell
today outlined the
Republican campaign, saying: "When
I come back to the city from New burg on
Monday, the work of sending out ‘literature' will begin. That Is to be the first
move In the carapnlgn.
Later'speaking
arrangements' will bs mode.
"The
Republican county committee
will open the local oampntgn with a ratification meeting at Carnegie hall on June
30. Seth Low will preside and Senator J.
B. Foraker of Ohio will be the principal

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1900

PILGRIMS TO SHILOH.

Orverror,

Insurance

31 ExcUnngc Street

MISSING PLANKS.

MR. WOODRUFF’S PLAN.
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reply.

The aeml official

despatch

special

government

furnish

unable* to

a

has

Berliner Post has a
Hants assorting

from

protection
reply ol the Purl* cabinet, according to
Ibis correspondent,!* that the mutter will
In harmony and solidarity
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DAMAGE TO WHEAT GROP.
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Session

at

Edinburgh

New

weekly

review of trade will say

tomor

Began Yesterday.
V

view of widely conflicting account*
from the speculative
can only lr> judged
markets ip which information gathered
at the west ha* caused a remarkable advance, at Chicago 15 cents in 10 days
and the price here has only 11 cents per
bushel though for the September option
only 0 cents. The belief Is that so large
a part
of the
spring wheat ha* been
killed as to rrducs a yield expected to Is*
close to the
largest on record to considerably leas than the world has required

Says

Taylor

Ex-Gov.

State is Safe.

to the wheat, crop of the
The damage
the event of chief Imporuorthwaet U
How extensive the loss may prove
tance.

Mrs. Stevens of Maine the

Presiding

Officer.

Part To Be

Taken

by

American Women.

ending
crop
during
The closing of manufacturing works at
this season usually has a double mean
ing. The latior organisations seek in

Rev.

Charles
flake

an

M.

Sheldon

to

Address.

Edinburgh. June

man’s

FOKKIQN yUAKTKBS BOMBARUKD W. Clark of Columbus, Ohio., state
president.
Condon, June S3 —A special despatch
Other features of the session will be a
from ishanghsi, dated yesterday says:
Mrs. Stevens at the mass
“Intelligence has been brought by the speech by
meeting Monuay e vesting; a devotional
United pitot 's gunboat Nashville to Che
hour conducted by Mrs, Stevenson, bearFoo that the foreign quarter at Tien
on social purity, when l)r
Tsln was bombarded Monday and Tues- ing especially
of the lighting Is not Mary Wood-Allen of Battle Creek, Mich.,
day. The result
a
report by
The foreign residents lire con- will give her address and
known.
Mrs. Mattel Conklin, national organiser
fined to a restricted district and, as food
for Ntw York, after which Mr?. Stevens
and water arc scum.', they have suffered
and Miss Cordon will offer suggestions
greatly.
how best to advance"the Interests
as to
“The Tong mines ot Pie Tat Ho were

of the pap3r; and address nj Airs. Stevabandoned by the soldiers and rioters
reform legislation; a talk by
enson
on
the mines and ruined the maflooded
Miss Parrish on,' * Women in the Orient;”
chinery.’’
a
discussion of mothers’ meetings by
CHJNK.SK NAVY NOT FK AKKI).
recititlon by Miss
Mrs. Annabel and
Washington, Juno 33.—Hurl ug the Rose Allan.
afternoon M. Cambon, the French amAmong the social features will Is* a
bassador, and Cord J’auncetote, the reception tendered by the United KingBritish ambassador, visited the suits dedom Alliance to Mrs. Stevens, Miss GorMrs. Barney, Mrs. Stevenson and
partment. These frequent visits to .Sec- don,
retary Hay of the ambassadors of nations Miss Agnes Stack, a reception given to
interested in the Chinese situation lalriy thou* ladles by the Liuiy Mayoress of
feverish
anxiety with Manchester, a reception to the Rev.
Illustrate the
which every development in the situa- Charles M. Sheldon, and a general recepIt turned out tion to the delegates by the Lord Proves t
watched.
tion Is being
during the day that the warship! whieh of K lin burgh.
have arrived at phanghai are three Chines'1 Ani strong-built cruisers. Not much
FIKEIN P1TTSBUKU.
apprehension is felt on account of the
at
vessels
Shanghai
appearance or tneee
City Suffered a I<ou of Several Hundred
no
for the officials beileve that there is
Ttaoiisiiud Dollars.
doubt as to the good intentions of the
Chinese navy. It is only as to the ChiPittsburg, Pa., June 22.—A fire in
nese army thut doubt exists.
the heart of the city's business district
Just at the close of the day a long mestoday caused an estimated loss of several
sage was despatched by the navy departdollars and for a
hundred thousand
ment to Admiral Kemey at- Manila suptime threatened to wipe out the entire
posed to be in execution of the cabinet 's
of handsome buildings, bounded
decision to strengthen the United States square
by Fifth avenue, Diamon, Wood and Aliirforces at Tuku.
ket streets.
MISSIONARIES SAVED.
The iiie was first seen in the office of
New York, June 23.—Rev. Dr. Leonard, the Eiehbaum building No.242 Fifth aveperretary of the Methodist Foreign Mis- nue, a structure of iron and brick, six
and occupied by Duffs
sionary society in this city, received the stories in hight
following cable from China today:
college and.the llobues Electric Protec“Chefoo, June 23.—Tien Tsin bom- tive company. The first floor was being
Pekin very serious. Hopkins. remodelled for occupancy.
baniiHl.
Brown and King saved, gunboats.
Ten minutes after.the fire broke out the
“Brown."
entire building was in flames ana the adThe three men mentioned are missionjoining structures,the Exchange National
aries. Dr. Leonard infers from the fact bank und Hussey building, Piatt’s saloon
saved
are
those
>vho
were
that only
and restaurant and A.M.Murdock's flowcabled, the remaining twenty-four mis- er store were on lire. Five minutes later
Tien
Tsin
have
be?n
murin
sionaries
the flames leaped across Fifth avenue to
dered by the Boxers.
the roof of the magnificent eight storied
Among them are many women, includ- iron building of the First National bank.
ing live in the Women’s Foreign Mission- The fire was extinguished theiv without
In
the meantime the
ary society, and members of the llayner, much damage.
flumes were; leaping 50 feet in the air
Pike, Hopkins and Brown families.
from the other buildings and burning
AMERICAN
CONSULATE RAZED.
cinders wen' flying in nil directions, setChefu, June 33.—It is officially reported ting lire to roofs 200 fret away.
that the bombardment of Tien Tsin with
The Eiehbaum building was completelarge guns continues incessantly. The ly destroyed and the other buildings were
foreign concessions have nearly all b?en badly damaged. The loss is likely to exburned and the American consulate has ceed $300,000. When the fire broke out 50
been razed to the ground. The Russians
students of Duff s
college ware on the
station
but fifth floor of the Eichbuum
are occupying the railroad
building, but
are hard pressed.
Reinforcements are all esmped although losing their books
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Recent

in

were talking very animatedly and
nppaiently oblivious to their surroundings. especially to the colored waitIf they knew that that individual
er.

Both

were

earth, tnnrh less in their immedipresence, their attention to his whereabouts guve no clew to their knowledge.
One of the diners was a young man of
|>pwcrful build. He was evidently the
host. When the waiter laid the check
down on the white tablecloth and stepped back and watchrd them carefully, as
is the custom of waiters who scent n tip.
ho carelessly reached in bin vest pocket
and, without nppearizy? to look at ths
servitor, placed both check and n new
bank note side by side without a break la
the argument.
In a few moments the waiter re-entered, carrying a silver salver, in the center
of which lay a 10 cent piece. Then he
stcpi* d hack ngaiu, his glauce alternating between the salver and the am it who
gmi'l the bill.
The argument came to nil abrupt termination. The young man’s eyes swept
the i;unioval<k‘ face of the waiter with a
curiously neat riling glauce u >t unmixed
with amazement. Then ho whispered a
word to his friend whose eyes also
scanned the face that impassively returned their glances. There was an eloquent
silence.
The young man beckoned the
waiter to bis side.
“You are a slick one,” he said quietly,
but there was a ring iu bis toue that did
not augur well for out* of the party.
“Just huud it over, please.”
“Hand over what, sir?” asked the waiter, innocently ami with a pruuouuced rising inflection.
“The change.”
“There it is, sir,” indicating with a
sweep of the hand toward the 111 cent
was on

ate

Score:
0

0

0

0

1 8

1

0

Yesterday One of Quietest
Strike Regan.

0-8

Since

and Warner; Willis and Sullivan.

PHILADELPHIA FORFEITED.
Philadelphia, June 23.—Today's game
between Philadelphia and Brooklyn developed into a farce and culminated in a
forfeiture against the locals. During the
progress of the game Philadelphia utilized
four pitchers and Brooklyn placed

No Violencj Offered the
Cars.

It looked like
three men on the rubber.
the visitors' game until the ninth Inning
when Kltzun, who had been substituted
for McUinnlty In the eighth, was battel
freely by Philadelphia, who tied the
score,
in the tenth Inning neither side

Sbcrlfl'a Po»w W II Be Reduced
5UO Men.

To

j

Lawrence Griffin, Portland, #10; David
Morrell, Cornlah. *10; Orpheus P. Bran,
Somerville, #17; Jefferson Spearln,North
Anson, #14.
BXUSCK.

Stephen

O. Waldron, Bangor, #8.

L'tnli I*olltlclnaiB Contribute

to

Ilepub-

linn Fnad.

“One of the most terrible poisons of
which 1 have nu.v knowledge,” said a
chemist, "is phnlliu. of which but few
persons have more than the most rmiitlfhp.tary knowledge, though the vegetable
from which the deadly stuff conies is to
be found in almost every held and swamp
in tbe country, for phallin is the poisonous element in the deadly mushroom, the
‘death cup.’ as it bns been appropriately
When phallin
Not only that.
called.
was first discovered, it wns found that it
wus almost Identical witli the |>oison o!
from
the rattlesnake, so that death
mushroom poisoning is very similar to
But still
deatii from n serpent’s bite.
more wonderful it is not known that vasame
the
bacteria
nearly
rious
pi-oduee
IKiison—the bacteria, for instance, of
diphtheria and typhoid fever. It seems
oiid enough that death from tlie poisonrattlesnake bite
ous mushroom, from a
and from diphtheria should result from
practically the same eanse.
“It is said that 25 people are killed
every year it* tbe Cniti-d States by eating the death cup. mistaking it for the |
edible mushroom. It requires only a hit
of the death cup to kill—a piece the size
One case is cited in
of n pen will do it.
which a boy ate only a third of a small
uncooked enp of file deadly mushroom, j
but it was enough to cause liis death,
Indeed, so baneful is the phnllin poison
that even tile handling of the death cup
nml the breathing of the spores may pro-!
duce serious illness.
“The death cup louts very pretty as it
it
grows in the fields, end when eaten
has not the slightest ill taste, either when
Nor is there nu.v
raw or when cooked.
uneasiness felt from tl to 11 hours after-1
ward. Then eomo terrible pains in the I
abdomen, nausea uml vomiting, followed
by almost certain death, with many of
2 lie
the symptoms of Asiatic cholera.
effect of phallin is to dissolve the red
them
corpuscles in the blood, permitting
to escape through the alimentary c.inal.
The greatest care is necessary, therefore,
in gathering mushrooms n »t to pick any
They are easily recof tlie death cups.
ognized from tlie others, anil there never
is any need of making mistukes.”—Chicago Chronicle.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Ixeit. I’cr.Ct.

_Wiiii.

Club.

Ilruoklvn,

Philadelphia, June 22-Gov. Heber
M. Wells, Thomas Kearns and Charles
g. IxM.se, three ot the six delegates from
have
Utah, today, announced that they
checks for $30,000 to
each forwarded

Philadelphia,
Uostun,

PltUburg,
Chicago,
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contribution to
as a
Chulnuau Hanna
Konr years ago, FOR GUIDANCE TO NEWSPAPERS.
tund.
the cam pain
c,I these
delegates were Bryan leaders
#10.
London, Juno 23.—The Vienna onrroWells Is a silver Republican and votni for
of the Daily Kxprem my« tliat
JK.
spondent
W.
KIMBALL,
GKOKUK
Bryun; Kearns is the owner ot a silver the Russian minister of the Interior M.
Rockland, June 22 —Kx-Mayor George mine and
Loose is vice president of a
him Iasued the following InW. Kimball, Jr.,
dropped dead while hank. They contributed $23,000 each to Siplagnine,for the
structions
guidance of newnpapein
mowing the lawn In front of his residence the Bryan campaign.
Eastern situIn dealing with the far
Heart trouble mis the
this foivnoon.
ation:
FAILURE OF WHEAT CROP.
direct cause of his death.
“First—No reference to the movement
The
deoealed was ono of Rock land's
Chicago, Jnns 22.—The Tlmes-Ilerald
or warships.
He was deputy tomorrow will publish a crop prepared of Russian troops
most prominent citizens.
“Sexuid—Papers must bear in. mind
collector of customs at the pert from by Snow, the crop export, who has just
that the Czar Is actuated only by a do1 SGI to 1886 and was postmaster of Rock- completed a two weeks’ trip through the
and gixsi will
sin' to maintain peace
South
was
He
and
North
President
under
land
llayes.
of Minnesota,
states
among the nation*.
a
had
and
situation
In
the
the
1H69-70,
Ho declares
olty
Dakota.
mayor of
“Third—-No gossip a!x>ut differences
previously serve! live years In the com- national calamity and claims the wheat
the ix>wer« that would be disamong
states
He
mon council.
failure the worst over known.
to the government.
pleasing
the Dakotas ns promising only 30,003,000
“Fourth—No criticism of Russian diploTWO WOMEN KILLED BY CARS.
bushels each and Minnesota 30,0*10,000, a
macy or of military or naval strategy.
New York, June 82.—Two women were total of
73,000,0(10 bushels,against 210,000,“Fifth—Editorial writer* should recolground to death under the wheels of a 000 bushels last year and 230,000,000 in
Russia is pre-dostined to prelect that
Court street oar of the Brooklyn
Rapid 1878.
dominate In Asia.
Transit company on the Coney Island
IN JURED AT GRAND FALLS.
“Sixth—Comparisons may be made becreek trestle at 1 o'clock this morning
and
June 22.—The condition of tween Russian and foreign troops
Mangled lieyoud recognition, their bodlei
CarilKMi,
to foreigners.”
isit at the Coney Islund morgue.
all those injured in the Grand Falls rail- seamen when unfavorable
The women were Mrs. Lchiney, 40 years road accident Thursday morning when a
RUSSIA’S VIEWS.
old, Brooklyn, and Mrs A. Anderson, Canadian Puolflo train broke through the
;i> years old, whose address Is not known.
John's river and
over the St.
bridge
St Petersburg, June 22.—The view exwent Into the water,Is slightly Improved,
pressed by both the press ami politicians
ROOSEVELT TO McXINLKY.
but it is imposdbie as yet to tell how se- hero is that Russia should make common
June
22.—The
following rious swnei of the injuries mny prove. A
Washington,
other powers In meetcause with the
is the text of Guv. Roosevelt's message
complete list of the Injured Is as follows: ing the common danger in China. It is
to President McKinley:
-Smith, a commercial traveller
pointed out, however, that when once
New York, June 21.
of St. John, seriously Injured about the the time arrives to settle the Chinese
lion, William McKinley, Washington:
head and chest.
question, Russia must regulate her true
1 appreciate deeply Y«ur congratulat ions
Conductor HenderBon, seriously Injured Interests which differ greatly from those
auil am proud tu be associated with you
internally.
of the other powers »ml prevent her more
on the ticket.
Engineer J. O'Neil, seriously injured particularly from definitely embarking
Theodore Roosevelt.
almut the head.
in hostilities ogaiust the vast Chinese
General Ticket Agent McKinney, arm
BRECKFIELD IN COLLISION.
empire, her neigh bor.
and
internal
fractured
injuries.
This is also understood to be the govLondon, June 22.—Thu British slcuuer
Dr. Kirkpatrick, Woodstock, N. B., ernment view of tl^r situation.
Brecklleld from Portland, Me., June 8,
head.
about
TO CHINA.
HURRYING TROOPS
in Ixmdon today with a small slightly Injured
arrived
Express Agent H. Henderson, internal
inner
suu doatu sme uouii.
now stove
Washington, June 28.—The ml ministhe luidgo, by collision off Dungennsess injuries.
tration is endeavoring to stimulate the
Fireman McClnskey, leg slightly inwith an unknown Danish Imrk.
despatch of troops and naval relnforoemcntj t/k t'hiim to meet the tMiiiTi/enev at
The " latter vessel is believed to have jured.
been only slightly damaged.
Tien Tain. Reports have bees received
•SKBAUO CHOOSJCS UKUEUATKS.
confirmatory of the reports from Europe
DESERTED BY COMPANIONS.
of the need of reinforcements for tho inIsraels I. TO THE Itia.)
June
aftergkowhegun,
23.—Thursday
ternational forces at Tien Tsin.
June 21.—At the Kepublican
Sebago,
Demure
9
of
a
soil
uoon,
boy, years old,
llrewn was
L.
Frank
caucus
today
John
of
Winter
Onaore
Mr. and Mrs.
UPRISING FEARED.
chairman and Win W. Haley,
i-tKiM-n
street,was drowned in the river above the
June 23 —Owing to the abShanghai.
to the district
Kor
delegates
secretary.
fulls at Skowhegan. The little fellow
L<. Poor and Chas. sence of warships at Kiu Khyig Eu, some
Kdwin
convention,
was playing on the kp with two other
mot ion of Kd- apprehension is felt there of an uprising.
ventured out to the boom, K. Fitch were elected. On
boys and
The merchant steamer companies thereInstructions fuvorablu to
win E. Poor,
slipped and fell into the river. lie was
ot (Congressman Allen fore have arranged to always keep one
unable to swim and the other boys were the re nomination
steamer in readinesss.
were passed.
frightened and ran away and left hliu.
The British twin-screw sloop Daphne,
decided upon AlThe trustees today
The body has not been recovered.
bert 0. Erneas of Bethel for principal of has arrived here with ammunition. There
PENNY ICE IN NEW YORK.
Potter Academy tor next term, with are no signs of n disturbance.
C"UCI1NAL,

WIDOW*.

BTO.

—

June
accrued
9, Mary A.
Special
."•ciphers, Lewiston; restoration, minor of
William H. Severance, South Brewer,

St.

■

—

j

_

New York, June 23.—The Salvation
Army in this city has arranged to supply
loe in the tenement districts at the rate
The movement
of six pounds for a cent.
is headed “penny loe” and at the prioe
stated there is no profit and the margin
of loss is exported to lie met by voluntary
The plan however, is not
contributions.
new as Kansas City poor have been sup-

Miss

year

retained for another
assistant teacher.

Klchardsou
as

OIL..

New York, June 92. —The autopsy upon
the
body of Charles F. Meal, who was
was called a camphorated oil fleud today,
plied two saiiiiucts in this manner.
brought out the verdict of death from
excessive cigarette smoking. A Chinese
0B1TU All Y.
physician had said pneumonia. The lad
had smoked as many as ten packages of
FRANK W. MOBS AN.
day and he finally used
cigarettes a
for
Kllsworth, June 32.—Frank W.Morgan, camphorated oil to supply the craving
His stomach was In a frighta narcotic.
a veteran of tbe civil war and postmaster
urgently needed.
and some of their effects, lu the panic a
condition.
at Surry for the past thirty years, died in ful
The casualties are heavy. The railroad numlier received bruises and contusions.
Ho was tti
that town this morning.
is open from Tong Tau to Ching Lian g The origin of the fire is
aTTTanyeea.se passed senate.
unknown.
years of age.
Chaung, half way to Tien Tsin.
If President McKinley makes a visit to
liastou, June 23 -1'he bill for tlw apFOREIGNERS MASS ARC ED.
HOT IN NEW YORK.
Poland Spring this summer it is expected
proval of the lea&e of the Boston & AlV
London, June 23.—A special from that he will plan to spend a day in this
railroad to the New York Central
New York, June 23.—With the mercury bany
Shanghai says it is reported from Japa- city. In this event a suite of rooms will at tfl and tbe humidity 81, this afternoon, passed to a third read i 145 in the JState
nese
source* that
1600 foreigners Have be especially fitted up for him at the Fal- the weathor,bureau said today was the fcVnate this afternoon by ft Tote of ~4 to
been massacred at Tien Tsin.
mouth hotel.
hottest for the calendar date since 1888.
6, w ith four pairs.

He Seeded the Clerk.

When Tim Campbell was in the Fiftieth congress, he stole a eierk from Congressman Scott. Scott was a new member and was made chairman of a committee which gave him a clerkship, lie
knew nothing abont the clerk. Campbell
Through some means or another
did.
he had the clerkship transferred to his
Six moulhs later Scott
own committee.
learned of the trick. Meeting Campbell,
hr>

that

June

iil:
wan

a

nige piece

of

petty lar-

ceny.”

“Tut, tut, Mr. Scott.” said-Campbell;
committee needed a clerk worse
than yours.” Then, with twinkling eyes,
he continued, “Yon are a millionaire
nnd can afford to hire a half dozen
clerks, while 1 must go to the government for clerical assistance.”
The
The ready reply amused Scott.
two men were always the best of friends
thereafter.—Washington Post.
icv

TO

SEND NEELY TO CUBA.

is understood
here that the United States allornev at
New York will lake notion within the
or two looking to the prompt
next day
removal of Nealy, the alleged embezzler
Havana for
of Culnn postal funds to
before whom
trial.
Judge Laeroanbe
ihe case will be brought, expects to leave
New York July 9, and it is his wish that

Washington, June 99.—It

22.—The Petit Bleu

telegram was receive yesterday by an important Brussels firm
from China, saving that Admiral Seymour’s relieving toroo and tho Russian
states

kin

“That

PEKIN L EG AT ION 8 SAFE.

Brussels,

ClQAltKTTES AND CAMPHORATED

piece.

Terrible Kat» of Those Who Partake
of Mushroom Fluillln.

*18.

FORMER BRIAN MAN.

In
Performance
LfKfvftnala
Vhieli Kndrd l nrvpn lpdlf.

ago.

Crime in St. Louis.

•cored, but when Brooklyn went to hot
In the eleventh they made three tallk£
Then the
mea were out.
before two
St. Louts, June SB.—Today was one of
W. S.
Philadelphia, Jane &!.—Ex-Gov.
to delay the game tiy
home team Itegan
the quietest since the Inauguration of the
still
here,
la
who
Taylor of Kentucky,
men to bare on ball and refused
Cxrs were running on every distrike.
the result •ending
was In high spirit* today over
to put them out when the opportunity vision without molestation.
The police
he
Interview
an
of the convention. In,
offered. Umpire O l»ny then gave the
that no violence had occurred
reported
said:
Score:
game to Brooklyn, 9 to 0
up to a late hour tonight.
"We shall carry Kentucky by such an
7—20
0*20000880
The most Important event of the day
Brooklyn,
will
that
they
overwhelming majority
x—18
2
01
00440
02
was the arrest of Ora Hartll, a Transit
he Philadelphia,
not dare to count us uut. You see,"
19.
23; Philadelphia.
Hits,
company employe on suspicion of Ijelng
continued, “you people In the East don’t Errors Brooklyn
Hrooklyn, 2: Philadelphia, 4 connected with the recent dynamite exunderstand our position.
Batteries, Kltson,McUlnnltv, Howell and
lines of the Transit
hart plosions along the
"Kentucky Is not lost to McKinley and Farrell; Conn. Donohue, Platt, Hern
of Frank
far have been $3,013,009 in amount; mancompany. The prisoner Is a son
McFarland. Attendance,
Roosevelt. If the rational committee will and
W. Havlll, clerk of the apellate court of
ufacturing, $1,073,£41, and trading, $1,- do Its full duty and give to the undisCHICAGO WON BY BATTING.
He was
the fourth district of 1111 noils.
700,321. Failure* for the week have been
of
mayed and struggling Republicans
Chicago, June 22.—Chicago !Kitted out chief clerk of the Southern Illinois peni173 in the United States against 178 last
the oo-operatlon and aid they a victory today, hitting Newton hard
Kentucky
tentiary at Chester for four years. Alter
be
year and 85 in Canada against 18 last
require, the Blue Grass State will
throughout the game. Cincinnati’s hit- his retiremennt In January, 1SUT, he was
year.
found In line for McKinley and Roosevelt ting was confined to two Innings- Seure: Indicted for embexileraent on in counts,
1 1 0 4 0 1 x—7 Put the cases have uever lieen tried.
0 0
next November.
MAINE PENSIONS.
Jhicago,
02020000 0-4
In accordance with Instructions Issued
Is very popular In Ken- Cincinnati,
"Roosevelt
Washington, June 88.—The following
today l>y the Hoard of police oomuilsslunbecause of his manly expressions of
Hit*. Chicago, 12; Cincinnati, 9. Er- eis to Sherilf
Postletnan.the posse will Ik<
changes for Maine are an- tucky
I (elision
Ideal rors, Chicago, 2; Cincinnati, 2. Battersympathy in our lx-half. He Is an
reduced to fsiO men.
nounced:
lor ies, Callahan anp Donahue; Newton and
candidate
is
He
my
campaigner.
Peltz.
ISCUASI A3D BXXIWAL,
President In It 1)4."
A MOST DEADLY POISON.
Louis—St. Louls-PIttsburg
St.
At
Special June P, Edwin French, Dexter,
postponed, rain.
DTCBEAB&

^

In a restaurant where patron* who
wish to dine quietly away from the rush
and buttle on the lower floor go up stairs
two gentlemen were lunching a few dipt*

Yesterday.

£noo

New York.

cer

A

B«*"

0 0 0 1 1 8 1 0 0-fl
Boston,
lilts, New York,9; Boston, 14. Errors,
New York, 3; Boston, 8. Batteries, Mer-

now

settlement of
the
wages for the coming year. Hast year
pressure for products was so great that
concession* were rendlty mode and others
»
wage* bream
later, so that the rate of
the highest ever known since the cnrrjnThis year extensive
cy was depreciated.
without apd»mands are being mods
proach to settlement as yet in many
branches of business, so that the summer
vacation may he more extensive, anti in
tome lines longer than usual.
Hank
clearings continue to Increase
last and every other year beover the
New England and the Middle
yond
States, and In this region over all year*
Failures for June thus
except the last.
the

Roosevelt

«•

New York, June 28.-Tb. New York*
lost nnother game to the Bostons because
of weak batting, Willis being very effeo
tlve with the ezoeptlon of the fifth and
M-roer was an easy
seventh Innings.
■nark
for Boston throughout. Attendance

In

22 —The World’s WoChristian
Taxnprr.inoe Union
open’d Its annual meeting here this
morning under the presidency of Aim. L.
i.adv Henry
M. N. Stevens of Alalne.
Somerset presided at the aftsrnoon session. Among the speakers were Alemlaines
of Rhode Island and Stevenson of
Mr*. Chapin is nearly Bailey
Seminary.
logical
and the Rev. C. Ai. Shelborn in Winchester Massac huselts
was
an ymrs old,
don of Topeka, Kas.
was
formerly a student »t Miss
and
There are about DO delegates, in addiHall s sehet school here
tion to a goodly number of American
Both were employed on the staff of the
The following
visitors in attendance.
Cheshire Republican, a wsekly newspaare represented
among the world’s ofliSecond
of
the
members
are
both
per, and
Honorary President Mrs. Alary
mar- cers:
Congregational church. They were
Clement Leavitt of Boston, Honorary
before
months
two
ried In June, 189#,
Assistant Secretary Mlm Anna Gordon
their departure for China, and in if)- el
of Evanston, 111; Round the World Allsvisit
months'
ssveral
a
they made
Mrs. J. K. Barney of ProviIsionarles
with
three
them,
They have live sons,
Helen Bullock of
and the oth- dence, U. I., and Airs.
one In Dartmouth college,
X. Y.
Klxnira,
er at liarre, Mass.
In the course of the convention reports
of the various departments of the W. C.
FOB TIEN TN1N.
T. U. work will be given by the followMrs. Alary 11.
superintendents:
Colsnx af lateraatloual Troapa brfl ing
Hunt, Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, WashingTukn Yesterday.
Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey of
ton, D. 0
nuiliv,)iuur M.-»*. uooyo.e..--1
Maine, Aliss Anna Gordon and Airs
Frances li. Barnes of New York.
daud yesterday (Thursday), says:
muailn.,
Iwi
nn ♦ h.«
“An international column, consisting
ot British, Kussian and Japanese troops Sunday afternoon of the session, when
Tstn.
left Taku this morning for Tien
Lady Henry Somerset will preside, Kev.
detachment, commanded by Charles Al. Sheldon of Topeka., Kas
An Italian
the will deliver the address.
In the morning
an ensign will remain here to guard
Italian llag which, with the Uags of the he will preach at the Free Assembly hall,
Other
other powers, has been hoisted over the where the convention will meet.
Americans who will fill local pulpits
forts.
Mrs Stevens, Miss
“The detachment of Italian sailors are the following:
Mr*.
which participated in the capture of the Preston, Mrs. Palmer of Iowa,
forts suffered no loss.
Bennett, Mrs. Jennie Smith, Mrs Kyes“German reinforcements from Kiao teruf California, Mrs. Lovell, Mrs. AnChou and British reinforcements from nabel, Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Katherine L.
Stevenson, Mrs. Boole and Mrs. Annie
Hong Kong, have arrived here.’’
of

1,1n Citing, a short distnne? south
in
■lien Mr. Mr. Chapin wos born
lmt
Maine between 80 ami «0 years ago,
life, while In America, wns
most of his
this
In
city. He is a graduate of
spent
Dartmouth college and of Hartford Theo-

ton

row:

In

toKeene, N. H., June S3.—In view of
Chines.' despatched considerable
day s
anxiety Is feW among the many friend*
of ltev. and Mr*. F. M. Chapin, former30 years
ly of this City, who lor the post
China and
have been missionaries In
who were, at last accounts, stationed at

UtpwUMl

York,June 88.—B G.Dun * Go.'a

the

Chino.

CkMf

York LmI Aaethsr «**••

In*

Financial War!*.

BET. AND MBS. CHAPIN.
Anxiety

m*

WILL CIRRI IHTOCtl.

SLEIGHT OF HAND THICK.

DYMITER ARRESTED.

BY WEAK BATTING

a

the

matter lie

disposed

of

before his de-

There are two indictments
column entered Pokin simultaneously. parture.
against Neely, one for violation of artiThe legations were ra{>ortcd intact and cle 4oi of the Spanish Cuban laws, and
all tho Belgian residents are said to be the other is under section S3 to 57 of the
The former cast*, is
Cuban postal ooile.
safe
said to be the stronger.
CODER’S CANDIDACY.
New York, June 33 —When Comptroller
Bird S. Color was asked tonight if there
was any
truth in the current talk that
the Democratic leaders of the state were
going to nominate him for governor of
New York anil Were determined to force
him to take the nomination in spite of
any opinions he may have expressed in
the matter previously, he said that it was
substantially correct. He would not say,
however, that he would accept the nomination. The oomptrulier would say noth
ing further concerning the situation.

j

CASUALTIES IX PHILIPPINES.
Washington, June 98.-*Gen. MaoAr thur
the

has

sent

latest

casualty list which includes

| lowing:

to

War

Department

the

his

ful-

Killed—June 7, Co. 1), 26th Infantry,
B« r| Albert M ,-Denm h y.
Wounded—June 7, Dumonago, Panay,
Co. C, kt&h infantry, Thomas (iuvignul,
wounded in arm, sertou».
June 3d, Bnratoo, Panay, Co. C, 26th
infantry, Peter Dutrnn, wounded in
thorrtx, serious; Sergeant Charles K
Osgood, wounded in arm, serious; Corporal Jonh Norton,wounded in knoe,slight.
May 1, Catamaran, Samnrind, Fred
Myers, wounded in thigh, serious

“Part of it. I want the rest.”
*I>ecd, that’s all that is coming to
you, sir. You gave me a *1 bill, umi your
check was l»U cents.”
The young man’s features broke into a
smile that made the line# of hi* mouth
mold iu a manner in which determination
cud amusement struggled for mastery.
bill 1 gave you,” he
“That was a
said.
“Because it was rolled tightly
nmJ 'we appeared to be so absorbed iu our
conversation you thought 1 did not notice yon reduce it after securing the
change to a owe. I will give you ten second* to deliver up the bn la nee or I will
choke the* life out of you and have you
arrested for theft.
Come, I will fount
one, two, three, four”—
•**I)eed, boss, you is mistaken. That
was

a

one

spot”—

“Five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten!”
is
“You
certainly mistaken, boss,
that”—
The young man was on his feet as he
He seized the
conn its I out the waiter.
latter by the throat and with n quick
movement forced the-man to the floor.
“Here it is, boss!” cri«*d the waiter in
terrified acceuts. “For the Lawd-a-mussy sakes, boss, don't pinch so hard!”
He extracted from his coat pocket $19
in bills, which he eagerly pressed iu the
left hand of the young man who stood
above him. The latter released his bold
and, counting the bills, passed out of
the room with his companion with not
so much as a second look ut the amateur prestidigitator kneeling on the floor
ruefully rubbing bis neck.
The young man is a member of the
United States secret service, and he
kuows the appearance of government
currency better thau ropst bank tellers,
rolled or nnrotled.—Washington Star.
The QnaLrr nml the Dnkf,
Tn 1790 the Duke of Clarence, afterward William IV, was a sublieutenant
in the English navy, and the ship on
which lie served touched at Queenstown,
then known ns Cove. While there, his
royal highness staid for some days with
n
family named Penrose, the head of
which wns an esteemed gentleman nud
Quaker. He did his best t<> entertain the
duke iu a manner befitting his rank and
station, nml among other assiduities the
old Quaker always sat up to receive him
ou his return home from the convivial
parties which the neighboring squires
were only too glad to offer him.
The Duke of Clarence, as was the fn*hlon at that time, bad u liking for old port
nud was not squeamish at the quantity
consumed. As a result he several times
returned to his host's house iu a state
which bordered on elation. It is recorded
thnt liis host used the gentlest reproof toward him in these words:
“Friend William, thou nrt late again
tonight, and I fear me thou art not too
sober. If thou dost not amend 1 shall
have to write to thy father, friend

George,

at

Windsor.**

A swindler worked n jewelry house in
Portland, Or., to the amount of $300. lie
■elected a $300 diamond uud gave a

cheek on a local bank for the amount.
He left, stating timt he wonld return
after the firm had ascertained if the
eheok were good. The firm indorsed the
check uud pot it through the hank, with
The
tlie result that it was returned.
Swindler came for the ring at the aphis
cheek
pointed time and when told
that he had
was not good discovered
drawn on the wrong bank, lie then produced $300 in gold, took the ring and his
check. At the hotel lie represented that
he was a jewelry salesman and showed
the cheek with the jeweler's indorsement. The hotel thereupon cashed the
cheek.
Subsequently tile jewelry firm received
notice from the bank that the worthless
check bearing their indorsement had
been paid.—Jewelers’ Circular.
Elopements Are llere In France.
Runaway marriages are not contrived
easily in i’ruuec. No one in that country ever roaches an age when the law
permits him to do away with the consent
of parents and guardians. If orphans desire to marl)', they must show the death
certificates of their parents and have the
written consent of their grandparents.
If there should l>e no grandparents living,
their death certificates must be produced,
and so on among the various relatives of
tlie intending bride and bridegroom, the
consent of tlie eonseil de famille (family
council) beings absolutely necessary in all
cases.

_

FIRK IX BIDDhFOltl).
boston, June ‘Jib—A
special to tho
Herald says a lire in No. 1 Picker of the
1 eiqwrell mills In Biddeford this evening
caused a ilain age of $10,Ud, largely by
water.
MKAT IN SPKCTION BILL..

Berlin,June S3.—The meat inspect ion
bll 1 passed the BunduaaUi today.

--»-

t

Republican state convention

IN

Bow Bom An PvmsirA to Toko t|
Their Udilag la a Blve.
"At tbo Beekeeper’* In Swarmlnt
Time” la the title ot the following account In Ft. Nicholas of the means employed to lore swarming bees into a hire:
Let 11s Imagine onraelrea at a farmhouse far bark In the country, where
honeybees are kept and cared for by tb*
old fashioner) method. It la a pleasant
forenoon In the latter port ot May. Tb*
barefooted boy that Whittier told us
nbont rnshes arross the yard from the
old apple tree under which he and his
friends hare been playing, dashes Into
the house, breathless In his eager excitement, and loudly shonts:
“Mother, mother, the bees are swarm-

-WILL BK HELD IN-

Clty Hall, Bangor,
1900.

Wed,, June 27,

AT TWO O'CLOCK P. M.
a candifor ta* purpose of nominating
date for Uoveraor to ba aapported at tb,
September election; and traaeaottag any
other buelnaae that nay properly eom*
Tb* baai* of re pr Mentation
before It.
will ba aa follow*:
Kaeta alty, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate and for eaoh **»eaty-U*a Tote* seat for tbe Kepoblioan
eaudldate for Uorernor la 1896 an additional delegate,and for a traction of forty
an
rota. In exeeet of eavenly-lire rotee
additional delegate.
Yacanolea la tbe delegation of aay elty,
town or plantation ean only be filled by
tbe oonnty la whloh tbe
maiden ta of

ing!”
Now, just why he should be In such a
haste is nof easily explained; probably
the boy himself could not tell, but true it
Is that the swarming of the bees causes
the boy and nil others to rush nround as
nothing else woulTl do but an alarm that
the house or barn was on fire.
The mother nerds no second summons.
She drops the work in band, rushes ont,
nnd, shading her eyes with one hand,
takes a hasty look at the rlond of bees
hovering over and aronnd one Bide of the
old apple tree, and excitedly exclaims:

**Tha°8tat*

Committee will be la aeeslen
In tbe reception room of tbe hall at on*
o’eloek p. ra. on tbe day of tbe Convention toe tbe pnrpoee of receiving tbe credential* ot delegate*. Delegatee, In order
to participate in tbe Contention, muat
be eleeted enerqnent to the dale of the
call tor tbie Convention.
Tbe
voters of Main*, without regard
to paet pollttoal dlHerenoea, who are In
farer of eoetalalag Praeldent MoKloley
and hie admlnlatratlon who believe In
tb* prvaenl gold ataadard) In whatever
leglalatlon will teetore American etaln
to It* former rang la tb* world) in
ror of tte Nioaragna oanali a Paoldo
oablt) national honor at homo and
abroad) wbo believe in fmo popular eduction) la tba promotion of tha mots of
temperance; In joat and equal taxation;
to an eoonomlml and elUeUnt admlnle<rollon of State affaire, am Invited to
unit* with tbe Hapobllean* In the eeleetlon of delegate* to able convention.
Per Ordtr, Bepubllean State Coammltte*.
J B. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYHON BOYD, Saoretary.
Aogoata, Maine, May let, 1600.

"Yes.

inc

Republican First Congressional District Convention

1

—WILL BE HELD IN-

Portland,

Hall,

TUESDAY, JUNE 2GTH,
AX a O’CLOCK P. M.
for the purpose of nominating a oandldatfor Hepreeentsllre In Congreae and transeotlog ray other kuslneee that may prop
arly com* before It,
The been of re presentation will be as
fallows:
Each olty aad town will be enand for eeeb
titled to one
delegate,
seventy-tire votes cast for the Kepublloan
candidate for Uovernor In 1893 nn additional delegate, and for a fraction of
of eeventy-flve an
forty votes la excess
additional delegate.
The dlstrlot committee will be In eee■loa at Hececttoa hall at one o'olook p
m., on the day of the convention to veovlve the credentials of the delegatee and
to attend to snob other bnelneea at may
be neoeeeary.
Per Order of

mittee.

Bepnbllaao Dlstrlot Com-

WILrOKD U. CHAPMAN,
Chairman.
BAUUKL W. JUNKIE8.

Secretary.

Pay IS. 1UC0.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

CORRECTED TO JAN. 1, 1DOO.
OFFICE HOURS.
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays except©J> 9.0)
m.
a. m. lo 6 p.
8.00 a.
c ashler's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p.m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to C.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lO.oo a. hl,
1.00 to 2.00 i>. m.
Ctirrien' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. o.oo and li.oo a. in.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collection* from street
а. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays. C.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern atul Western, intermediate
Offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
Arrive at 12.1ft.
railroad (Eastern Division.)

6.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 aud 11.45 a. in.,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. m., 3.90 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and in terra©,
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 aud 6.00
ana 11.30 a. m., and 2.30 p. in.

2.00 and 4.30 a m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in. -, close
6.00, 9.45 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a in., and 9.0C
p. m.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connection via Malue Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.06
and 0.00 a. in., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00.
0.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Malue Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. in. jclose at 7.45 a m. and 12.15
p. in«
Stockland, Intermediate offices and conneoLincoln railroad—Arrive
tlous via Hnox
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 11.45 a. m.
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Malue Ceutral railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12.16 p. m
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.30, il-45 a in.. 6.00 d. m.; Sundays 8.30
a.m.;close at7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, H. H., intermediate offices and cotp
sections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.b0 and 11.46 a. m., and G.00 p. m.: Sundays 6.30
Suna, in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 5.00 p. in.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30 and 11.45 a. m. and
6.00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Sunday
close 5.00 p. m.
SwatUon, Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. a K. K.Arrive at 6.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in.
SiartleU. If. FU Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. K.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
hi,Chester. S. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at L45 and 6.00 p. unj close at 6.30 a. in.
and 12.00 in.
Cumberland Mins, Gorham awl Westbrook
(baccara npa) -Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 0.00
p. in.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a. 111. 8.00 p. m.; close .630
a. m., 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.j close 7J0a.ni.
aud 1jo aud 6.36 p. in.
..

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peake Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. j close at
1J0 p. m.
Harps well. Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 10.00 a m.; close at 1.30 p- inSTAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.

2.00 p.

m.

5

close at

in.

Caps Elisabeth and KnightviUe—hrriwo at
7 JO a. in. and 5J0 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2J0 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride't

Comer, Windham, No,
Windham, Jiai/mond and South Catoo— Acrlra

•t 11.90

ft. nui

oIom

m.

Ned;

they’re

swarming,

sure

enough! Yon must ran to the barn lot
cornfield and call father and John.”
And away goes Ned. with his playmates trying in vain to keep ap with him.
Mother goes bark into the kitchen and
makes a mixture ot vinegar, molasses nnd
water, with which she is soon scrubbing
the inside of an empty hive, to "make
the new home sweet and clean for the
—bees.”

Sag

City

bowdois nmm.
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The Toasts

Bartel Lar-

Sopbomoree—Sydney

Night.

Responded To at the
Dinner.

brand, Charles P. Conners, L. Cecil
Whitmore, Moses T. Phillips, Jesse D.
E. L. Moore, E. F. Abbott,
Concert by the Hungar- Wilson,
Thomas H. Riley, Jr., 8. D. Gray, B.
Clement W. Stlmpeon, Carl W. Smith,
ian Orchestra.
Malcolm 8. Woodbury, H. G. Farley,
John L. Mitchell, Harris Alton Jones,
fl. C.
Towne, E. A. Dunlop, Jr., B.
L. Smith, L. V. Walker, J. A. Greene,
Those Who Participated in the George II. Stover, Charles C. Shaw,
Kdw. F. Moosly, Francis J. Welch, C.
Llnwood Bertiy, Philip G. Clifford, J.
Festivities.
It Itldlon, J. P. Webber, Jr.. Blaine S
Vilen, Philip Coffin, Frank E. Town?,
John A. Harlon, F. G. Marshall, I. W.
G. B. Larratiee, George Babin,
The freshmen exit of the cla« of 1906 of Nutter,
Robert Blsbee, Philip T. Harris, Henry
Ilowdoln toll sge woe held hut evening at
A. Peabody, George Libby, Jr., Gerald
There were about fifty
Hlverton park.
G. Wilder.
student* In the party thit arrived In the
The officers of the class are:
•
etty at six o'clock, going directly to the
President—Niles Lee Perkins
pork In a special oar.
Vice Preslent—WlnUeld Chester Towne.
They attracted considerable attention

lower ami seems smaller as a cluster begins to form on one of the lower limbs
of the tree. By this time Farmer Rood
and his ‘‘hired man" John hare arrived,
lie first spreads on the ground a sheet
that Ned hns brought from the house.
A small stone Is placed on each cornel
to keep It smooth and flat.
John brings
the hive from the back of the house,
where It has been turned bottom upward toward the sun to "dry out a little.’’
It must be just right—not completely dried out and yet not wet. A rail
from the neighboring fence bolds the
hive in a slanting position so that the
raised open edge is directly under the
cluster.
When nil Is rendy. the farmer advances
with one of the poles used in propping
up the clothesline in the back yard, and
the rest go back a short distance. There
is a minute or two of breathless suspense, nnd then he hits the limb with the
pole and turns nnd runs.
This is the sigual for all to run in various directions. The cluster falls in a
solid mass, but almost Immediately about
half the la'es rise into the sir, mnking a
cloud of I>oc8 all the way from the hive
to the limb, on which some settle. A few
go in the hive, but often nearly all go
back on the limb, and the process of
knocking the limb and running away
If the BERTRAM SI.UB SMITH, (Toastmaster.
may be repeated several times.
bees like the hive, fewer go back to the
limb each time, and finally the few on
the limb leave of their own necord and as thiy pissed over the line, singing their
ola-s songs.
go into the hire with the others.
It was the Intention to see the enterKeek Has Its Specialty,
tainment at the theatre but this was
The Maine mau declares that the only miss'd
account of the rain. The
on
corn fit for human beings to eat is probanquet was served In the cafe at eight
duced In the “State of Stumps.” Keno'clock. Matus' Royal Hungarian Cocrt
tucky claims a monopoly of nil the good
statl med near the cafe, gave a
whisky and California boasts of the finest orchestra,
line concert during the dinner. When
gropes on earth, says the Atlanta Journal.
Florida Is admitted to be the only part
of this hemisphere where the orange attains perfection. New Jersey has mosquitoes of unrivaled size nnd unapproach
able ferocity, North Carolina has the
finest cabbage and Virginia the most delicious apples.
There nro few men bold enough to
stand in the presence of s Georgian nnd
express a doubt that his state produces
the most luscious poaches that ever blushed under the kisses of the sun. As we
hare said, It is dangerous to touch any
state on its tender spot of pride.—Pitts-

wnnlil

WANTED A

u

EBON

WALKKH.

Matter*

arc

ns

possible by performing

a

slight

L.KOH BEEDY.

S. C. W.

the
national airs were played the stu
dents sang the choruses, standing while
tVy sang “America.” The programme
of the ooncert was:
March, Carcoran j
“William Tell;"
Conoart
overture,
"Amerlcon
Valse; "Little Kittle;”
Patriot;" "Colored Aristocracy."
At the conclusion of the dinner Bertram

SIMPSON.

(Historian.)

for the success of the reception to be givMonday evening next by the Alumni assoolutlon of the High school to the
Those having the
graduating class.
tickets In charge report a steady demand
for them on the part of graduates of the
book for a number of
school ranging
years. The evening will undoubtedly be
en on

op-

passenger.”
“Did he get

somebody to break his
nose on purpose?” asked the reporter.
“I never ascertained,” 6aid the surgeon.—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
The first electric rsilwsy In the world
was built in Ireland, from ttufrUmUla to

I Giant*a

cauatwa'

Enjoy Second Annual Ontlng

at

Peaks

boys
photographed
progressing very favorably The cadets, Ln command of Capt. George
E. Tolman, have been maintaining army
discipline while at their camping rendezvous and all seem to be huvlng a
pleasant sojourn. The cadets were accompanied by Mr F. W. Freeman, the principal of the High school and wife, who
are looking after the need3 of the boys
and taking general oversight. While not
of sufficient numbers to form a battalion,

In the Practice of

eration and inserting an artificial support“To my astonishment he objected flatly and insisted on letting it heal exactly
as It
was.
'But you will be frightfully
disfigured,’ I protested. 'I doubt if your
best friends would recognize yon.’ Strange
to say, that assurance seemed to render
him only the firmer, aud I was compelled
to let him have hi9 way.
It was nearly
three weeks before he was well, and, as
I anticipated, he looked exactly like some
battered bruiser of the prize ring.
“I never saw the man again, but six
months later I was shown the photograph of a handsome young chap who
was badly wanted for a big embezzlement.
1 put my finger over the nose and
He had
recognized my late patient.
walked aboard ship right under the eyes
of detectives and sailed for the Argentine
Republic. They had his photograph, but
never dreamed of connecting it with the
caved In countenance of that particular

should

Secretorr and Treasurer—Donald Edward McCormick.
The Westbrook High School Cadets are
Committee of Arrangement*—Franklin
Lowrenoe, Harold Miller Stevens, James enjoying their second annual outing at
BUnn Perkins.
Trefethen's landing, Peaks Island, at the
Committee on Odes—Francis
Joseph cottage of Judge J. H. Tolman, where
Welch, Harris Allen Jones, Paul Preble.
they went Into camp on Wednesday.
Prior to departure for the Island, the
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI RECEPTION
as u
were
company.

“When I called the following morning,
the young man had quite recovered his
senses, and, although his clothes were
shabby and all bis surroundings poor
and mean, it was evident from his hands,
talk and bearing that he had never done
any hard work and was a person of education and refinement. I took him for
the black sheep of some good family, but
made no comments and explained briefly
that I would try to restore his nose as
far

If the netltlon

Island.

Margeon.

day.

f

WESTBROOK U. S. CADETS

BROKEN NOSE.

“What was the strangest rase I ever
had?” said the surgeon. “Well, let me
I believe the oddest incident of my
see.
career occurred in—
But hold, on second
thought I don't care to give any names
or dates.
The facts, if you like, were
these: I was called by messenger to a
cheap boarding house one evening % attend a man who was said to have been
hurt iu a fight. I found a young follow
of 25 or thereabout half dazed, with a
bloody contusion on oue of his cheeks
and a badly broken nose.
The bridge
was smashed almost flat with the face,
and I saw at once that the case
would,
need very careful handling to prevent
great disfigurement. Not to bother you
with technical details, I confined myself
that night to a superficial dressing nml
deferred further proceedings until next

he all riff h

be granted.
The lights will be taken
from St. John street, the poles will be
placed on the hill from that street to the
promenade and there will not be any
more poles on the promenade than at the
present time. Manager Mather also sold
that the four ugly poles now standing on
the promenade would be removed to give
place to four hard pine poles on which
would be placed arc lights.
Mr. Snow will explain the matter to
the other remonstrants and the ohances
are that the petition will be granted.

burg Dispatch.

An Odd Incident

Light oompany
also on hand.
The meeting occupied some time during
which the subject was thoroughly dlaouased. In answer to the question as to
what parties desired the lights on the
promenade the oommlttee stated that
many wheelmen and people accustomed
to riding wanted more lights placed In
that port of the city.
Manager Mather showed a plan of the
proposed lights and invited the remonstrants
to go over the proposed rente
Mr. Snow
whore the pales are wanted.
nooepted and was satisfied that everything
were

the cadets have created a battalion offioe
honored principal and have
tor their
give him the title of Major, with which
he feels highly honored.
Friday was visitors’ day and the cadets
entertained as special guests the members
of the senior class of the Westbrook High
school, numbering 88. The young people
were given a hearty welcome by the members of the cadets uud wore given a royal
good time throughout the day. About
1 o'clock the cadets formed ln line and
after stacking rifles, together with their
guests, were seated at the long tables ln
the grove where they partook of a bountiful dinner prepared under the direction of Mrs. Shackfonl, Mrs. Tolman and
Mrs. Freeman with the 'assistance of the
oompany cook. The tables were bountlf illy lad> n d and were handsomely deocwith flowers for the occasion.
rateil
'\here were some over 40 seated at the
tubles, the gueste-being pleasantly served
by eight privates from the cadets detailed as waiters.
Last evening the cadets and their classmutes attended the play at the Uem theatre. The boys ate maintaining good discipline. The reveille Is sounded at C
o’clock mornings and tups are sounded
at 10 o'clook.
Yesterday afternoon the
boys gave a brief drill and had company
Inspection under the direction of Capt.
Tolraan.
The
following are the officers of the
oompany: Captain, George E. Tolman;
Ernest Spiers; second
First lieutenant,
lieutenant, Ralph Haskell; lirst sergeant.
James
Will Norton; wound sergeunt,
Samuel
third sergeant.,
Henderson;
Skillings; lirst corporal, Will Carleton;
fecund corporal, Lester Norton; third
corporal, Harry Pride; fourth corporal,
Horry Strout. The boys an- to break
Monday and return to their
camp on
homes.
TO QUOHOG BAY.
Steamer Pejepsoct will leave Portland
p er at 10 a. m. tomorrow for Cousins,
1 lttlejobns, Great Chebeague, Orr's Island and Quohog Bay. This is a trip on
which you can sae Casco Bay from one
end to the other. The bay never looked
more beautiful than now. Quohog Bay
Is a port of Casco Bay and a more ptoturesque spot cannot be found anywhere.
Ample time will be given jjt Orr's Island
for dinner. The steamer will arrive home
at about 5 p. m

SUNDAY SAIL
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l
EDWARD

A.

DUNLAP, JR., (Marslal.)

Louis Smith assumed hla position as
the following
toasts
toastmaster and

GKOHUE

STOVKII,

(Poet.)

SEVENTEENTH MAINE REUNION.
most enjoyable one with the reception
reunion of Co. E, 17th
annual
The
pleasing musical features and light rewere responded to:
freshments. One feature which cannot Maine Regiment association will be held
Our Members—ITenry Adams Feabody.
fall to evoke much Interest Is the possi- itt G. A. R. hall, Yarmouth, Tuesday,
The Faculty—Charles Carroll Shaw,
ble presence of the “Agony Band,’’an June 2ttth. All members are requested to
llazlng—Harry Linwood Webber.
Man Hehind the Son—Edward
The
which used to hold forth make a special effort to attend tho reinstitution
Farrington Abbott.
and whloh may have had some- union which Is the sixteenth annual reago
years
Owen
Nutter.
Athlotlos—lrring
'*-»
»
thing to do with the dilapidated condl- union of the oompany.
College—Philip Owen Collin.
a
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Men,

Monkeys

to

^•weeY^eIls

also excreted through the sweat glands
when the action of the kidneys is interfered with. In animals that perspire but
little the cooling of the body Is effected
by evaporation from the lungs, aa we see
In the case of a panting dog.
The amount of perspiration varies
greatly, according to the temperature of
the surrounding sir, the condition of
health, the degree of exercise taken, the
amount of fluids imbibed, etc.
The average amount of perspiration is thought
to be about two pints a day, but this is
of course much Increased In hot weather.
In damp weather evaporation from the
■kin is lessened, and so one seems to perspire more profusely than in dry weather, but this is only apparent, for really
transpiration Is lessened when the atmosphere is charged with moisture.
Hyperhidrosis is the medical terra used
to denote an abnormal increase in perspiration. This increase may be general
from the entire body or confined to some
particular part, as the face, the hands or
the feet Profuse sweating is very common in cases of debility and in excessively stout persons. It occurs also in connection with various diseases, such ns

consumption (night sweats), pneumonia.
Inflammatory rheumatism and certain

tune."

in

They Slightly Jarred tha Ratal
Clark Jaal tha Sanaa.

■•«

and Horses.

Perspiration is almost peculiar to men.
monkeys and horses. Horses sweat aT
over the body, ami so do human lyings,1
hut.monkeys, it la said, sweat only on
the hands, feet and face.
The use of
perspiration is mainly to cool the body
bv its evaporation, although it is generally believed that wnste materials arc

At Monday evening’s meeting of the
city government a petition of the Portland
Electric
Light company to erect
fourteen
poles at various places on the
western promenade was laid over for ac-

the.Portland Kleotrlo

■

ft Condition PraetiMlIr foafscl

bly Be Graoted.

tion in order that the committee on lights
There
might make an Investigation
were several remonstrants to the petition
and yesterday
Brown and
Alderman
Councilman Sloman of the oommlttee
met the remonstrants on the plaua of the
residenoe of Henry P. Co*, Ksq., on the
There were present besides
promenade.
Mr. Co*, Ellas Thomas, Esq., Charles
H. Payson, Ksq., Lnelen Snow, Ksq. and
Pork CommisK. T. Borrower,
Ksq.
sioners Smith and Jordan, City Electrician Cummings and Manager Mather of

==

■■
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Annual Exit at Riverton

Last

9**~~

Hon In
whloh the walls of the school
were found to be when It wae torn oat
Fair Sex—Thomas Carter White.
to he remodelled. The Agnnr Band has
Our Future—John Alfred Harlow.
learned to sing since those days, howThe literary exerciser were aa follow*:
ever, and It la proposed to hare most, If
not all, of It
at the reunion to demonOpening Address
Leon Valentine Walker strate that fact. Those who desire tickets
Ode.
and have not yet secured them may sePoem,
George Hlnkiey Stover
cure them for the asking of Mr. LeKoy
Ode.
Soott Clement Ward Slmpeon L. Might, Miss Caroline Oould, Miss
History,
Ode.
Auguste Schumacher, Miss Clara B.
Cloetng Address,
or Mr.
Carroll Llnwood Beedy Smart. Mr. Andrew M. lleseltlne
Francis L. Littlefield, so long aa the supPhi Chi.
holds ont.
Those present were aa follows: Harold ply
M. Stevens, Herbert E. Thompson,
E. ON WESTERN
PROMENADE.
T. Merrill, Merrill Blanchard, Clement
F. Koblnson, Harris C. Borrows, ltalpb
Petition for More Lights Will Froba.
Andrews, Bother Dana, Ralph HeltonAa

Don't mention It In tho presence of
tbe clerk anions you are out in search of
serious trouble. They arrived nt the hotel. one of the beat Detroit affords, lata
In tbe afternoon. The man who can pass
at b's election for 30, 60 or any point
between stepped briskly to tbe register,
proudly registered his name ‘‘and wife,'1
confided to the clerk that they were just
taking a little wedding tour and plniuly
Indicated that tha liest the house afforded would not be a particle too rich for
tbelr blood.
"Pretty old brace of birds,” tho clerk
soon confided to one of the hotel
"setters,” "but he’s a jolly chap and feels like
a 2-year-old.
Hi rung way of moving he
has.
Pd bet right now he coaid knock
oar heads together and not rumple his
elothea. Anyhow, they've got the bridal
chamber, and I told the head waiter to
make It plcasnut for them.”
Inside of 18 hours they were the delight of the hotel. She hid big black
eyes that had a way of smiling In advance of her lips and bubbled over wltls
And aha seemed to have
good feeling.
him hypnotized. At tbe table she would
whisper to him, and he would chuckle
and tell her that she was Just as big •
dcsl as ever aud then spread mustard
on his bread, put Worcestershire sauce ia
bis coffee or use caypnne pepper instead
She would leave the dining
of black.
room
banging on bis arm with both
bands, those great eyes looking adoration nt the side of hla bend.
"You’re running It, Kit,” the waltef
heard him say at the table, "and they
think we’ro the spoonlest that ever coma
down the line.”
“We are.
Don’t yon dare say we’ro
not,” and then she’d prompt him to
act that delighted
the younger
some
guests and canned the older ones to predict that things would be very different
in six months.
There was a week of
thla, and then he made every one sorry
by serving notice and paying his bill.
The hotel had never entertained a more

disorders. Huddcn emotion may
increased perspiration.
The opposite condition, a great diminution or absence of sweating (anhidrosis),
Is much rarer and occurs usually in connection with some disease of the skin.
Sometimes the character of the secretion
Is changed, and cases of black, blue, gray,
yellow or red sweating have been described.
The treatment of profuse perspiration
depends upon the cause. Tonies, cold or enjoyable couple.
cool bathing, especially suit bathing, tem“Don’t any a word.” whispered tho
perate exercise and rubbing of-the skin husband to the clerk. "Wedding trip all
are useful lu cases dependent upon genright, but silver wedding. Yep, married
eral debility or obesity.
Spraying or In May. '"5. Wife gets younger every
and
waYou gave us a great time.”—Dethe
with
brandy
year.
body
■ponging
ter, vinegar and water or a solution of troit Free Press.
tannin or of boric acid is useful.
Certain drugs which have a tendency
THE DAILY PRESS.
to diminish perspirntion are sometimes
employed to reduce the night sweats of
Can always be found at thaperiodic
consumption when these are so excessive
as to weaken the already debilitated pa- store* of!
tient and to prevent much needed sleep.
£. W. Hobertg
100 Congress itret*
—Youth’s Companion.
*
*
247
A B. Merrill.
*•
N. G. Fessenden, 620
H.
Jewett
604
W.
*
NOT MUCH OF A LIFT.
*
I. A. Llbbev* 670
bur ague, & McKtra. 405 Congress street
F. A. Jelllsoa, 036 C'ongres street
Story of a HFre«h” Toon* Man Who
(.has a sit ton, 031A Congress street
MRMlcd" a Farmer.
b. L, Donnell 136 Congress street
N. K. Union. 2 Exchange street.
Farmers, even those who are considerW. J. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
ed “nigh" In other respects, are usually
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street
a
quite willing to give foot passengers
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
M. T. liar ward. 70 Exchange street
“lift,” but they like to be asked for the
J. W Westman 05 Cotninei otn street
favor politely. A native of Ilillrllle was
JoLu H. Allen, S81V4 Congress street
returning from the county fair at BrookDennett Co, 046 Congress street
by with an empty wagon, when he over-1 6. h. Hodgson. 0«va Portland street
P. U Brackett Pease Island.
man
who
took a smartly dressed young
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress 8t.
with the disgusted
was plodding along
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street
sir of one unused to country roads aud
H. I>. McKenzie,
eor. Spring and Clark
sandy soil.
A. J. Bartor, 60 Portland Pier.
“Hello, hayseed!” cried the foot pasG. A. Kastman. 8 Custom House Whart
ratCox. 23 Monument square.
senger, turning round as he heard the
F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
tle of wagon wheels and standing still
J. j. Tliuss. 61 India street
until the farmer drove up. “Can a fellow
C. H. Slowed, 30 Preble street
C. F* Simonds. 67 India street
get a lift to ’Sconset?” and without waitA. GilfTn. 181 Brackett street.
ing for a reply he vaulted into the wagon.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth,
as
“I might as well ride with you
walk,
Treble. Congress Square. United states and
I guess. Now, then, start up your nag.”
West and hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
The farmer looked at the young man a Depots.
It can also be obtained ol Cotsholpi
little sharply, but said nothing beyond a Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine CenGrand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
tral.
“Git up!” addressed to his horse.
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
After two or three miles had been Trains.
The Pbebs can also he.found at ths following
traversed the young man paused for a
moment in his inconsequent chatter and places:
Auourn—3. A. Polltster.
remarked:
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
“It’s more of a distance to ’Sconset than
Alfred—J. M. Aksrs.
Bailer's Island— D. P. Sennett
I supposed.”
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
“It is quite a distance,” responded the
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C* 3. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
farmer in a noncommittal tone.
Brlugton—A W. Ingalls.
Another 20 minutes passed, and then
Brunswick—K. F. Shaw.
the young roan Inquired:
Baugor-J. D. Glynn.
“About how far is it to ’Sconset?”
Bootnlmv liarbor—C. F. Kctmlito*
L. Frink,
Brownflold—Jay
the
farmer, “keepin
“Well,” replied
Ellxabelh— Dyer & Jos*
tape
»
.i
F. Marnner.
straight ahead, the way we arc goin
Cumberland Mills—11. G. bur*
naow, I sh’d say 'twould be a matter o*
reu Lewis.
Camuen—l
23,000 miles or so, but ef so be you was
Coruiab—L-Kknlghu
favorable t* gettin aout o’ my wagon an
Peering— Ji. J. ttcanlou,
Deerllng Center—A. A. Melon*
above
much
it
ain’t
it
eight
hoofin
back,
Damariscotia—M. H. Gating*
miles.”
l.sd Peering—IV. A. Goniou.
The young man got out with great ceFalrOeld—K. 11. Evans.
Farmington—11. P. White AO*
lerity and proceeded to “hoof it” in the
Freeport—A. W. M lichen.
opposite direction.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
“I cal'clute," said tho farmer, telling
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
his wife the story nfterwnrd, “I cnl’clate
Dee u s Landing—8. W. Flfleld.
his mode of addressin the next man he
Gorham—L. J. Lermoud.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt* So*
meets will be some different.”—Christian
Gore—F. E. RusaelU
Observer_
Kniglitville— L. B. Bradford.
Knight vim*—G. K. Blish.
A Friendly Call.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otta.
“Mrs. Gaddaby is sadly neglecting her
Keimeouukport—C. F. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
work nt the Give All a Chance Mission.”
Lewuioa—uuuiuici « n lusun
I
“But it’s ouly temporary, I think.
Long Island—8. H. Mars tou.
Limerick—B. A. (•- Grant.
understand she has been visiting her
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
husband for a few days.”—Philadelphia
Lidsou Falls—A. AI. Gerry.
American.
North
liocUanie Falls—Merrill ft Denolnfc
Ho. Deeriug— Noyes ft Lurvey.
Mo iWaierboro— J. 11. Chase.
With Stress Laid on the “Vice.”
Hayen—C. S btaules
f,o
“Mrs. Htrongraind is a warm advocate
North ftixauora Mi.-j. U Uuwhlnu
Narwav—l* F Stoneof women’s rights, is she not?”
^
\tf UltaUi- a JUniOali,
*
If she bail her way, man
“Oh, yes.
A. 0. No...
would not be eligible for anything more
N. Conwav—c. 11. Wli’lakor.
Old Or«*nard—Joun u ecauunon.
important than the vice presidency.”—
Oxford—C. F. 8 tar Dir a.
Brooklyn Life.
Fhilipps—W. A. D Crania.
Klcnmond—A. L. Freese.
Kumiord Falls—r. J. Kollo.
On account of lack of quorum the reguKoekland—Dunn ft Carr.
lar monthly meeting
of the directors of
Art ft Wall 1‘aperCo
*•
A. J. Huston.
the Maine Central railroad which was to
8anford—Trafton Bros.
have been held yesterday was postponed.
Skowbegan—II. C. Graves.
South Fort land—J. F. M err imam
**
H. Kicker ft Son.
W. U. Moirlson.
Louth Windham—J, w. head,
nervous
cause

•*

John

**
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It is Incontrovertible!

|{ The Editor

of the “ Christian Billion,”
heading of General Notes, on
( August so, i&}6, wrote i—
I
“A good artlcU will stand upon Its own
j merits, and we may rely upon it that nothing

;

under the

will continue long which does not, In a more
> or less degree, harmonize with the state- 1,
> ments which are published concerning It."
1

1

\ Mr. Hall Caine,
S Author of “The Deemster,” “The Manx- < |
S man,” “The Christian," etc., when speak1 ing on “Criticism," recently, said :—
«(
When a thing that Is advertised greatly
(
} Is good It goes and goes permanently ; when
f It Is bad, It only goes for a while: the public
} finds It out.”
> The Proprietor of

;

BEECHAM’S PILLS

j! has“Itsaid
U

and over again s—
fallacy to Imagine that anything

over
a

lust because It is advertised. How
( will sell
many nostrums have been started with glare
out In gloom ? The feet Is, a
j and snuffed
a second
and
Is not
..

men

easily gulled

time;

every dissatisfied purchaser does ten times
■tore harm than one satisfied does good.
Assuredly the sale of more than 6,000,000
boxes ot BECCHAM’S PILLS per annum.
after a public trial of haH-a-century. Is conelusive testimony ot their popularity, superiority and proverbial worth.”
Beecham’t PUla hava for many rear* Keen the popular
Ami ly medicine wherever the 1: r.g 1ivh language i* spoken,
and they now stand without a rival, In buses, to cents
S»d 15 cents each, at all drug Mores.

{1

bouih Faris—A. D. Sturtov.iuL
bouth Faris—F. A. bhurtletT ft C<k
South Waterboro -G. C. Downs.
Saco —W. L. Streeter.
Saco- -H. B. Kendricks ft 0<k
**
K. L. Freblo.
South Bristol—N. W. Gania^f.
Thomastoo—It. W. Walsh.
Vinai Haven—A. B. VinaL
W'aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West|l’aris—8. T. White.
W Iscassett—Gibbs ft Kuudlett.
Watenrille—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. tioothby.
Woodford*—Chapman ft Wyman.
Yarmouthvllls—A. J B. MitchelL
..

EASY TO TAKE.
&(JKE IN EFFECT.
On going to bed take one or two Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets and
irlnk a cup of hot water; it will make
you sleep like a child, give you an appetite for breakfast, and niako you feel
One or two tablets takeu
young all day.
before eatiug will overcomo habitual costiveness, prevent hcadacbos and fevers,
effectually clean and purify the blood, and
restore the bloom and vigor of youthful
health. We, the undersigned druggists,
agree to refund the money if they do not
cure

1

1

constipation.
C> H. CUPPY & CO.,
Uo.um.ut

gq.are,
FOKTLAND. MS,

■P.-L—

—
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HARBOR MASTER.
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RESPIRO^Hj
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RESPIRO-S%S3
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GRANULES

DER. They assist bjr regulating
the stomach, bowels, liver and kidin
neys, thus putting the system
the best possible condition for a
cure

to'be effected.

♦

!
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♦

1

ilo tlx- WArk:
Thrrv
RRsriRIl I.IQl’tD. RENPIRO FOWDKR T
Tlx-w »rr *
nnd RRSl'lltO URANIUM.
sold by all drupirlfta.
♦
A aamph* of URSP1BO POWDHB win
b*> nall«d FREJ5 to any asthmatic upon ♦
♦
ivqMt.
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( Apotkwary,
PRANK
EMERSON ^Lswrenm, Man.
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Prescribed

Mayor Itoblnson has signed the ordinance
adopted at the teat olty govem-

UPPER GLOUCESTER.

lows:
No vessel eiu-idlng ISO tons burden
shall anchor above the line of the Portland tt
t’npe Kllxabeth ferry, drawn
to wharf at the northerly
from wharf
end of same.
A Commercial street man said:
“Although the ubove makes ploln the
wishes of the city authorities In the matter It does not necesmrlly remedy the
trouble.
Wy dredging that part of the
harbor to a depth of 93 feet the governto
Indicate that
would sein
ment
it Intended shipping to use It so It will
he interesting to seo what the rvsu It will
lx* If n big vessel anchors there* and re
fuses to move when the harbor master,
orders.
1 can't see that the hnrlior mss
ter has the
authority to move vessels
that anchor above the line.
“The towlicat captains say they do not
drop the mine's thete out of spite, bnt
because the captains Insist, upon it themother hand the yachtsmen
“On the
claim that the captains of the towboats
anchor their tows In olose proximity to
the yachts just out of spite,and that damage to the pleasure fleet Is of frequent occurrence.

*3.75.
3 1-2x3 1-2
4x5.*(>00.

by Oar LM*I

ftrmp»N 41 • m to.

selves.

WENO HAWK-EYES.

■< ■•l.rnt OatkwMl

ky the City

U.rrr.H.Ml.

ment meeting relative to rale* and regumaster.
lations governing the harbor
Kule II reads as follows:
All vessels entering the upper harbor
to some
not Intending to be conveyed
wharf immediately shall he anchored on
the southerly side of a line ranging with
the black buigr off the breakwater and a
white buoy on a westerly course, thence
on
s line ranging with sabf white buoy
and the southeasterly end of tbe draw
of Portland bridge.
The new clause to this rule Is as fol-

♦
heei, lbt inflamed
RESP1RO I
assists
It
t parts.
to cure, and is unlike ♦
T
market.
any powder on the

{

D.tlH

TOWNS.

HENRY CLAY’S NAMESAKE.
Tkv

Upper Qionoceter, June *3.—Rev. K.
W. Webber of Meohanlo Kalla will prenoh
at the hall Sunday afternoon at 3.30.
BBIDQTON.

lirldgton, Jane

81.—The anniversary
exercise* of the lirldgton High school
oontlnusd this afternoon by a meeting of
the alumni and friends at the Congregational church at which historical addressee were delivered by the venerable Rev.
Truman B. Perry, who wae a member
of the school committee of the town at
the time of the Inception
of the high
school It let and the erection of the present building. The lion. L. F. McKinney also of that time a member of the
school committee; Prof. Albert F. Richardson, the principal of the school for the
Are* ten years of Its history and at the
present time the popular prtnoipal of
the Eastern Maine Normal school at
Caatlne, and Major U. A. Shoivy of the
Now*.
Rev. Mr. Perry's address which,
greatly to the regret of hi* hearers, was
short, owing to his being called away to
attend a funeral, wae very entertaining,
treat ing na It did to some extent of the
style af doing things In the old fashioned
schools and later becoming serious and
thoughtful. Major Btaorey » address took
up the p <culiur situation of things, and
the means that were u ted to eeoure the
build the present building whioh,
from his description, must hove been at
In the course of his
least very exciting.
remarks Mr. Khorey paid a high oompllment to the Ian. lion. Fred J. Littlefield,
as the lending
spirit In the forward
In tvlucatlonul matters in
movement
thin town 30 year* ago.
Mr. ltlchardson spoke of his coming to
lirldgton on the Slut of January, 1878 to
engage the school, and or his experience*
during the long period of his principalship, mentioning In a very kindly way
durmany or those who were his pupils
Hon. L F. McKinney
ing that time
made a bright and witty speech which referred to his early residence in lirldgton
30 years ago from Ohio
where he came
as pastor of the Uuivervalist church.
vote to

Kvatarky Oeator.

the only roan In Kanaaa City
who ever aat on the knee of Henry Clay
la Henry Clay Nichols. Mr. Nichole J*
hot he remember* a
an old man now,
rldtto the Kentucky etateeman well,
though It happened fifty year* ago.
“My father," mid Mr. Nlohola, “lived
only twelve mllee from Lexington, Ky.,
ami had known Cl*y Intimately all hla
life. I had never even the man I had lieen
named for, ami I wa* arriving at that
boy age when I began to bj curious
about It. I begged my tether to taka ir •
to Ashland with him some time, and at
last he consented.
I can ace to this eery
day that home of Henry .Clay's, the furniture In the front room, and everything
in the
minutest detail. When Clay
walked In and shook my father's hand
I wa* greatly Impressed with his height
He weighed over
ami his straightness.
200 pounds, but there was not an ounce
of surplus Ue»h on him. He was of a
large frame, broad-shouldered, and big
boned. The flrsv thing he avid, I remem"

who

PERKINS

Seasonable

CO.,

Books

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
Opp.

•

‘Come

over

wo*

j

to the

Clay’s knee
high.KI thought he had
man

I

gSssjafcBate

-,i

|

-.1

.—

Boston.

benclit

PSEFEKKKD

(

On,

entered the field.

Company.

that

to

double

dealer does
not have them,
write to the
Standard

It I- Better

now

WE DID IT.

«u

ever saw.

try you’ll have a chance
Henry
HL having sat on the knee of
Clay 1* not the unly distinction that Mr.
of

Vnssr Ne »rly all U;e oUie.- companies have
a! tl tv
iiprn for.-o'i by the Pur rr.tiRKO competition to folio withe leader—The PREPKlREU
—but It stands the Insurin,' public la band to
p&trouue the coEipany— The /‘RFFKIIHMIFtto
that mad* th* other companies <7ice
public double benefit* and liberal contract*,

GOOD EATING
half the

Joy of life, if
Only

have the

right

is
you
Nichols ha* received at the hands
prominent men. He ha# a letter from
entire sat*
Best
the
food.
of
sort
Ueneral Logan, giving him credit for his
nomination to the United States Senate
here
at Prices
isfaction. You’ll find the Best
and thanking him for It. It was In January. 18711, that Logan and Oglesby enis
to
tered upon the memorable oontest for tile
you.
United States Senate. Through Influence
Self liaising Flour In 8 lb.
that he had with a candidate Mr. Nlohols New Made Tab Batter,
O.
Co.’»
23o H.
13c
practically won the victory for Logan.
KSo
Smoked
pkg.,
l<ean
Shoulders,
a
candithen
“Joseph M. Carter was
13HC
l-r Best Zoller Cheese,
date for the Legislature and was against Small Whole Mains,
88c
10o 5 pkgs Best Baking Soda,
l,,«an for the Senate,1' said Mr. Nichols. Boost Pork Coins,
At a
"I xnew Carter and Logan both.
3c
W*c 5 Cent Cigar, long HI ler,
tub Card, pure,
10
lb.
critical moment 1 succeeded In getting
8c
So I pkg. Pawns Boiled Cats,
Salt
Fat
for
Pork,
return
In
Carter to support Ixigan
8c
4c Hood Cooking Kolrtns,
of
Influence
The
Bermuda
for
himself.
New
Onions,
support
8flc
another man depended on the way Carte r Best Native Old Potatoes,
BOo bash. 8 lbs. Best Scrap Cod,
85o
went, and, haying secured Curter, we Best New Potatoes,
bush, 8 do*. Bloater Pickles,
*1.00
h-cured the other man and won the tight.
£5o
H, 10 to lUo II ltolls Toilet Paper,
I was living at Quincy then, bat nad ltlb Boost Beef,
17c
If you buy your Corned Iloef of us, P'rceh Kan torn Kgge,
gone to Springfield In unswer to a teleKiMiu irum ijugnu.
we’ll give you Pk. of Spinach Greens The famous Boston Blend Coffee, 30o can
A few days aft«*r the fight at Springfield
88c
3 can* Trophy Tomatoes,
Mr. Nlchoi* received from Logan, who free.
6 for 38c
Best Kart port Sardines,
1’iJiO
Best Bourn! Steak,
wim at Chicago, a letter, which is still In
his possession, thanking him for his serVltM'rt.
General
“I have been ho busy/’ Raid
Logan in the letter, "that this is the first
our caucus
had
since
I
have
opportunity
at Springfield to thank you personally
for iny nomination. I realize that your
TKLKFHOSK^M-5
timely arrival anti assistance meant much
to n»e, and lam grateful for it.'*—Kansas City Journal.

gives

Our delivery

please

24 Wilmot Street.

FLAGS.

“First Be Sure YouYo
Right, Then Qo
Ahead.”

All size* of the best

quality

Of the greatest importance in the matter constantly in stock, and
of selecting paint for your buildings.
prices. Don’t fail to liavo

at

very

our

thoroughly enjoy yourself.

We liavo

a

fine line of tho

FRESH

the standard high grade paint of the
American market.
It is impossible to get a better paint,
as it is absolutely pure and made by j
correct methods.

nice

latest

de-

MEATS.

Our Fresh Meat Department ia one of
the finest in the city, and wo aro now
prepared to serve our customers with
tho nicest of meats and

POULTRY.

FOR SALE

BY

J. E. Goold & Co.,
WHOLK'ALIS. DKlHGlSTfi,
201*303 Federal St.
dlaw3mS

ap21

Our Grocery Department is first
resj»ect, our TTeu** Coffee* aud Butter aro of tho highest

class in every

grades.

RYAN &

eodU

an*

umi>>' <

„>

jlft
Blossom

1 JiPPle

It

in

*

»

1

|

grows with the close of the season 3;
into a complete and valued piece of i

fruit

I;

£

SO

I

DOES A

f

:

I
if

of Life Insurance develop with the 3:
passing of time into one of the best «'
investments £
and
most
reliable
A little money, regularly £
kno'k’n.
It £
paid, keeps it fully operative.
remains valid under circumstances |i
that tpould annul almost any other 3-'
It well repays careful •;
security.
nurturing, but is not wholly value- 3:
less without. From the outset, it
J
undertakes to give protection, and £
never falters in its purpose, what- «•
ever happens.

Union mutual Policies

%

Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
If you buy H. W. JOHNS' LIQUID
most
PAINT "you’re right” and you are safe as yachtsmen will find our location
convenient, and our prices very reasonto "go ahead.”
ble.

Get Color Card of 54 shades

iiinninmiminMHini

low

signs.

LIQUID PAINT,

Porflaiid, IVe.

POLICY

HAMMOCKS

H. W. JOHNS’

Slate Agent,
EXCHANGE STREET

dec 21

one.

You will also want one of

to

86

of

AMERICAN FLAGS

The labor of applying paint is double
the cost of the material. Be sure then
of wear”
you get a paint that'has “yeurs
Decide to use
in it.

C. F. DUNLAP,

prompt.

LAMBERT,

8t :

JOHNSON

|

do all this and much more.
They
5 protect first and always, but have
S other values of importance. Let us
Your inquiry
5 tell you about them.
it will have prompt attention.

£

|

§i

I Union IHutual Life

]
KELSEY,

Insurance

£

£

|

Company i

PORTLAND. ME.

Mos. 13U & 133 Commercial SC,

5

3-

HKAD OK POBl tASiD P1KB.

JslSdtf

SILVER

Dr.

Lyon s

PRESENTS
FOR THE JURE BRIDES

PERFECT

daily receiving new
for
suitable
Wedding
goods
Pit s n s.
They are from the
best manufacturers of silverware and will give perfect satisfaction in every wa>. Our prices
are voiy reasonable for the high
quality of fhe goods.
We

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

A

over

a

quarter of

Big
Ache

_

a

century.

'll
I

EDWARD

or

_

_

_

are

STWAiTE,

517 Congress St.
jelOecdif

Little
Ache

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
to huudreda ox anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical scieuca, that will so quickly and
safely dothework. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate rases
No other
are relieved iu a days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the must complete satisfaction
I relieve hunguaranteed iu every instance.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and wdll positively
leave no after ill effects upou the health. Bjr
mail securely sealed, y-’.UU. Dr. K. M. TOCMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston. Maas.
Dr. ToUnoa’s

in your tooth

minute
with Macalaster’a

OBTUNDER.
AT ALL DBiGOlSTR,
Cottou la thr Ho*.

PORTLAND,

“'tCHF^HMT*E,,^UK5kGLi'sU

CO.,

compare the present
Ii1>cral accident
policiea of today, with the
..ld-lime
limited
beueiit
technical
forma before tbfl

atop

HOVE.-

Shawmut Loan Go.,

McLKLLAX *- BRIGHAM
N. K. A seats,
4*. se. M and rv2 Chatham street.

If your

PORTLAND.

HlEYLOANED.

!j

DID YOU EVER

the

knee
He lifted me up
and set me nn his knee nnd said:
'Young nmn, you are bright and
likely looking anil you may live to tie
President of the United .states yet. But
1 won't.
You may, though. Kvery boy
In this country ha* a chance, and If you
of any

rroaemleal than lard,
It Is more
one-half or two-thirds as much KO-NUT
ie required to do me same work at lard.
In 3 aud d Ih. cans, as all Grocers. If
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name ami address, with your grocer's name,
and wo win sen t you a 3 .’-page cook book
containing receipts and description of KoNtr.

mrMMWPittl

l«y.'

was fully
the tallest

comparison.

as

Mr. Nichols held hi* hand about four
feet from the floor ami sahl: "It seemed
to me that

a
or

The finest, purest and most healthful article for conking It the product o' a
cocoABut now bring a »ld uinl'-r the trademark name of “KttlllT.” This material
Is a perfect superseder of butter or lari for
etery uselowiifch those substances were
ever per, and Lemg a fruit product of ahsolute i u Ity, Is preferable in every point of

Burns the ufflt
the newest Idea In hot weather cooking.
in your lamp. Absolutely safe. No smoke. No smell.

art

oil

want to
here, my man; I
"

you,’ said Clay

a
"Niibi llHir" for, but
complete '•Nupcracder’’ of, laid
buttar for cooking.

Wickless hS
Oil Stoves

my tether),

* this you ve got there!”
'That Is young Henry Clay,'

reply.
see

to

A PUKE COCOASIII' FAT.
Mot

and save money, put a Wickless Blue
Flame Oil Stove in the kitchen. The
kitchen will be more comfortable, and the
fuel bills lighter.

was:

'Well, Major (speaking

“Yachtsmen claim that tt Is fur the Interest of the city to provide a suitable
anchorage for the visiting yoohts as tholr
These cameras uso Day-lijjht-fllm anil owners leave
considerable
money In
have remarkably tine lensts.
Plates, Portland. On the other hand, the towalillins anil supplies for the amateur
which Is the more
boat captains asks
ways in stock.
the
comfort of the yachts
important,
summer, or the Interests of
&
M.
during the
The speech making was very pleaaafit8 Free Slrcel.
jelOcodtf Portland's shipping the year round?
ly
interspersed with rnuslo by Mlases
"Then* ore two sides to tie* question
Bennett, Georgia Scribner and
and It eceina to me that, there is no neces- Edith
Dr. Stone.
::
sity of the big schooners departing from Jessie Murphy and Mrs
KEN'NE HUNK.
the custom they hnve followed for years;
that of lying down In the roads. They
Kennebunk, June as.—The graduating
can anchor there just ns well as not, exercises of the Kennebunk High school
while the yachts cannot."
class of
HOD, took place last evening In
i ltiril NrtKhbmn,
Arc
unit
Kennebunk.
Birds Thai
Hunt
the Mouse in opera house,
MAINE
FROM THE
CALL
Himtcil,
The large audience room was crowded
Ilii i Homes,
The various
with friends and visitors
WOODS.
Citizen Bird,
parts assigned to the graduates were ren
■tliil 1,'rnft.
dered in a highly satisfactory and pleasNature’s Burden,
the
Wild
lfotv lo
Know
ing manner.
TO BARBARA SEWING.
Flowers,
There wen* ten graduates, all of which
(ask!
leave
Our 1%'nllvc Treci,
your
Barbara, Barium,
took port
excepting Edward Emerson
Mow lo Know Hie Ferns,
The bankrupt world smiles under a Bourne, who was incapacitated by a seButtle lo M ild Flowers,
mask
vere cold.
Bui '* lo Trees,
OF A WEDDING DRESS
Of mocking and counterfeit solvency,
Miss Lola Hamilton Burrell gave the STORY
Kill cilly Booh.
and
me.
To a million creditors, you
sjduUitory end Miss Ava Adams Yates
Who work for guerdon some future day,
the valedictory. The other parts were:
Peculiar Way la Which a Uonn InBut farther ami farther It fleets away.
Oration—A Prospective Canal,
truded far a Wrddlny af a Hundred
Howard
Fred
Grey.
We never reach it, howe’er we trust,
VraLi Ago 1. to tie Woru ata Mai ri Ik*
Winifred
Mabel
Kelley
History,
Wo run the race but to bite the dust.
Ewav—Meaning of l'.ith Century ProCeremony of the Near Future.
The night shall untwist what the day
Lucas
Carrie
Miss
May
I’reldc House.
gress,
hath spun.
eodtf
Oration—Progress of Education,
Je6
Edward Emerson Bourne
And Penelope’s web, ah, never is done!
Ora Idelln Edgeoomh
( Boston Transcript.)
Oh, oome to the fane with the vaulted Prophecy,
Oration—The Philippines,
A mthcr interesting story Is being tell
CITY OF
dome,
Thomas Wesley Allis* n
in regard to u wedding that will occur in
—To the wood, where your fancy and Awarding of Prises,
Charles Hounds Chisholm the near future. The bride-to-be, wishfeet may roam !
NiRice To Coal Dealers.
•
Essay—A Jservant Question,
ing to have a wedding dress different
Barbara, Barbara, leave your task!
Stella Gooding Lunt
The comml tee on Public Bn Id lugs will refrom the conventional white satin, deterceive sealed proposals until 12 i-'clock noon,
Barbara, Barbara, leave your task!
Rev. G. F. Houillard
presented the mined to be married in u gown which a
.lime 28th, l'.N>0 ior furnishing 4 >o tons more or
Here Is labor lighter than you can ask; diplomas
after the usual (presentation relative had seoured (luring a trip to Inless oi best quality hroitcu Lelrgn coal, and
fH)
tons more or less best quail, y egg el/e LeFor If you shall work till the set of sun,
SptHH'h.
dia. The dress was of the tlnest muslin
high, Mil 2U-J ts>us lui re or less beat quality
You Shull smile, and toy, "Is It so stun
stove Lebrail coal. 2900 pounds lo the tou, to be
The Ikuxvilnuruate sermon was preached and wur beautifully etnbtoldcred nnd of u
delivered and put in auu trimmed In the bine of
done?*’
In the Unitarian church by Rev. George texture that was practically Impossible to
such of the public building* aud school houses
thraads of F. Midword, pastor of the M. K. church.
til the city and islands. auu at such limes as You sliull hunt the delloate
duplicate uow. In having the gown
may he desig ateo. the coal to lie In a l rcgold
A class reception will lie given tonight.
made up It was found that there was not
bp *cts of the best quality an I Ui the ♦est ordark
mold
cool
the
beInterlacing
der and to be well screened on the wharves
material euougli to make the sleeves of
fore delivery, aud weighed Mil Inspected by
shine
THE
here
the
Us>,
Under
yarrow;
Various stares
the high-necked bodice.
bitch weigher aud Inspector as the committee
of
needles
slender
and
pine;
may designate. 8*par.ito bids will be received .Sharp
In Boston were visited, but without sucat the same time ft>r funitbhiug loo ions more An acorn thimble, with golden rtm,
Nowhere could be found material
cess.
or less of Cmubarlaud coal from the Pocahontas
mine, or coal of equal quality, suitable for Fits your linger s daintiest whim.
EATING AT BED-TIME.
that came anywhere near duplicating the
steam purposes. 2000 pounds io the lou, to bo
shall
be
With
these,
All your sowing
asv.sfraia.lul of tukioit the
llfltUU Vl'ltd
mmll*
The comndt'ee reserve
delivered as above.
Was formerly oomldered. very injurious;
humming
the right to reject auv o ell bids should they To the lullaby sound of the
favored by Then It was that the interesting part of
but at the present time it is
deem it for the interest of the city so to do, and
The drees was
came to light.
bees;
best physicians, especially this story
no bid that Is rot in conformity with the fore
some of our
taken to a well-known cleansing establi;ds
Barbara, Barbara, leave your tukk !
going requirements will be considered.
for invalids who are troubled with sleep- lishment, and, after it had
been put
should be marked "Proposals for Coni” and
audrcNscd to FRANK
lessness. Food of a simple kind will In- through the usual process, the owner hapROBINSON, ChairlturUiru. Barbara, leave your task I
man ('••nuiuitte on Public Buildings.
one
the
women
tell
of
to
young
duce sleep. The sinking sensation ielt pens!
Mere In the sifted sunshine bask.
je2 dlw
employees of her predicament in not being
On the sumptuous robes of the
maple by those who cannot sleep Is often simply able to secure any material suitable for
a call for food, while wakefulness is often
The employee told her custhe sleeves.
trees,
Proposals for lie building Bridge
tomer that she believed she could help
To the lullaby sound of the humming a symptom of hunger. Gratify this deof
her
out
her
dilliculty.
Abutments, in the Town of tiorhain,
sire, and you will soon fall asleep. The
bees,
It seems that about one hundred years
Maine.
feeble will be stronger 'at dawn if they ago a Beaccn-stnet belle of that jeriod
You shall 'braider n cestui, deftly set,
?e:ile 1 proposal* for re-bnlld!ng the bridue While I shall weave you a coronet
partake of light food before going to lied. was preistring her wedding trousseau, the
abutments b-!ow named, will be received at tho
lie- wedding gown of which was of a peculiar
Some twelve or fourteen hours lie
Of pulo, fair ferns, for my dryad’s brow;
offic of the Selectmen, In Uorhant. Maine, vu>
iiuliun muslin. For some reason or other
and
that
and
lireukfast
tween
by
to .1 uue 3otb, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. m.
the
or
how
supper
why
—Come, nor question
this intended wedding did not take place,
1. The westerly abutment of the Harding's
exhas
become
fuel
of
the
the
time
body
is
and the gown was given to the maid of
Tomorrow Is nothing, today
all,
Bridge, »o called.
the
wakefulness
When
young woman who had believed nh«
abutments
of
the Allen bridge.
prolonged
2. Both
Iieiided.
And the hours are tliuing beyond recall.
This maid was
would be married in It
3. both abutments of tne bridge uear J
Whether we reason, or whether we rhyme. attacks us and our thoughts go hither and the
Wesley Files’ house.
godmother of the mother of the emwe have no more ooltrol over
and
yon,
4. The westerly abutment of the bridge No rust wiif be on the wheels of time.
to above, and the gowu in
them than over the
wind, tlie wisest ployee referred
across Little Hiver. on the matu road b«
h;ul finally come Into the posBarbara, Barhara, leave your task I
thing to do is to eat a cracker or two. or question
t\\ern Honiara Village and West Gorham.
sesalou of the latter. The two
gowns
bread
and
nr
some
a coal biscuit,
milk;
The Selectmen reserve the right to rejec; any
while not
or all bids.
Birhora Barbara, leave your task! ( give the stomach something to do, and were placed side by side, and,
was so slight
difference
the
alike,
exactly
Persons bidding on the above work are refrom the
Here is wine to drink from another this will draw the surplus blood
be uoticeabie, and
that it would not
queued to be present at the Selectmen's office.
brain, and you will soon fall asleep.
In Gorham, *t 2 o’clock p. m.. on Juno 30th
flask.
after some diplomacy oil the part of the
1900. at which urue the bids:wnl be opened.
AND BUTTER.
she secured possesBKKAD
‘HCKNTKD
would-be
of
In
purchaser,
ts
Hero
rare,
green
grapes
purple
Spavdicatious for the above l.arre t work inav
sion of enough material to complete the
"
be seen at the Selectmen's office, or inquiry
bowers,
Informal afternoons, sucb as a .t himble
making of her own gown, and departed
may be made o( the Selectmen.
church
measure the
a
small
to
of
are golden sands
Here
the
meeting
in a most happy frame of mind.
party,
Date ! at Gorham. Maine. June 16th. 1030.
call
Selectmen
So the gown, or a portion of it, intendor
an
"a
CHA8.fS.fP(j KINTON.fi
hours.
.“at |houie,"
day"
society,
FKKli A. GIDDINGti,
of
the
ed
to take part in
[
wedding of a
and
to
as
paths
for very light refreshments,
oomlng
FUANKI WHITNEY, ) IGorham. Here are brooks to follow,
Beacon-street lielie of a hundred years
je*ileod 1 w
liud,
they do alter luncheon or midday dinner, ago will be used soon in another Boston
And bosky della, that are myrtle-twined. and before supper or six o’clock dinner. wedding.
Bloweth the wind with a sweeter breath, A cup of hot. ttv* nicely brewed Is grateBismarck’s Iron Nerve
And life hath In it no hint of death.
fully aooepted at these affairs. Pass with
Its utmost it a wafer thin or any kind of thin crackHere the heart may follow
Won tKa result ot his splendid health.
thill slices of Indomitable will and tremendous energy
will,
er, or, lietter still, very
Heirs and others desiring to And the
brown bread and butter. In summer or are not found where Stomach, Liver.
ghost of Core is laid, and stll
and Bowels are out of order, if
borrow money ou HEAL ES- The world Is a hollow place—what cure spring the bread and butter may oe Kidneys
and the success
scented with clover, roses, violets or lias- you want these qualities
furniNew Life
TATE, NOTES, household
we,
ttrtiums. This is best done by inclosing they bring, use Or. King's
of
1‘llls.
power
every
They develop
the bread and butter in a jar with the
ture, pianos, etc. liusiness strict- So long as It holdeth us, you and mo?
M5o at II.
P. S.
brain
and
Only
body.
of
butter
the
flowers.
fTesli
Wrap
pound
Barbara, Barbara, leave your task 1
street
and
II.
O.
ly confidential.
577
Congress
in a piece of rh vsocloth. Cut the orust Ooold,
CLARA MARCKLLK UHKKNK.
store.
trout a loaf of bread awl put it with the Starr, Cumberland Mills, Drug
butter into a jar on a layer of flowers;
a
Prevented
Tragedy.
cover with the flowers and then close the
The Canny Scot.
jar. As both [easily absorb odors, they
Timely information given Mrs. George
In the differences that would sometimes will be thoroughly scented ,by morning, Long, or New Straitsvllle, Ohio, preventthe
lew
hours.
A
few
of
ed
a dreadful
tragedy and saved two
arise between members of his tenantry or even In a
68 MARKET ST,.
ME
as a
lives. A frightful cough hail long kept
the Duke of Argyll was often invited to petals of the flowers may bs used
may:*.! if
With a mutton salad a nas- her awake every night. She luiu tried
arbitrate upon the matter in dispute, and garnish.
turtium sandwich is most acceptable. Ill many remedies and doctors but steadily
be used to toll a characteristically Scotcountry places, tile little wild uxalls or grew worse until urged to try Dr. King’s
tish story uf cue of the occasions. Two sheep sorrel, or the broader leaf called New Discovery. One bottle wholly cured
tenants having waited upon him and ask- horse sorrel, may 1» used Jbetween slices her, anil she writes this marvelous medied him to decide the question at issue, the of Uliu Iavml and butter.—Cadies’ Home cine also cim<l Mr. Long of a severe atSuch cures are positack of Pneumonia
duke put what be always 1-egurded as a Journal.
ia g£l) and ti«U metallic boxM. wi>t
tive proof of the matchless merit of this
«
very
necessary
preliminnry question,
for
tae "Will you abide by ray award?"
curing all throat, chest
grand remedy
Drunkenness is the cause of 14 per and
lung troubles. Only 60c and fl.OO.
‘‘Well, your grace,” was the reply of cent of cases of Insanity in England and Kvery bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles
2.
one of the hard headed old disputants,
of 12 out of every 100 suicides. In Eng- free at M
P. S. Uoold, 6<7 Congress
"I'd like to keu hist what it U.1’—London land 1.082 die yearly of drink, in Bcto- street and H. G. Starr, Cumberland
230
in
Ireland
and
Chronicle.
land
Mills, Drug store.
280,
BOB,thuJkuMf

N.

To Koop the Cook Cool

; Probably

ber,

“KO-NUT”

He Hu ef the

Mvasery
Great

AvC

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
To OTereoras this board your
team, at my .(able a. my cam&ft. morn la
.eparatod from bar., room by air apaoa

Onmrrl^M.

■

LIVERY

TEAKS

ALSO.

A. W. HeFADDEN, 101 Clark St.
apraodow*

happiness

WANTED.
A Real Estate Dealer wlslic, 10
omptvy n young man (not under
Iwcnlytvc years of ago) as a
general clerk, mast be active. Industrious and enterprising. Answer In hundwrlltng:
It., Porti land Advertiser Office
jelOdstw*

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently Cured. You can be Heated at
home under *am© guarantee. If you have taken
Bermary. Iodide potash, »ud btlll have aefces
and puius, Mucus Catches In Mouth. Bora
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spot*, Ulcers
on any part of the l>ody. Hair or Eyebrow*
falling out, write

COOK

REMEDY

CO.

328 Masonic Temple. Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures,
apllal SWO.OOO. We solicit the most
uerst
obstinate cases.
We|have cured
cases in 13 to 33 days,
luo-pag* hook free.
nov27dtf

WATCH REPAIRING.

TV. make m apecUlty ol Wmton lUpuirlog.
We do your work In the beat potaible manner,
We are prompt end
lad guarantee erery job.
always hare a_ Job done when uioiuUed.
McltEXKKY inn JtWKLEB. jSanumea*

Square.

Jan»dU

■■■

—

HAKBOR NEWS.
Items of laterest Picked

Ill

PARis

LAST.

IT

lip A1«»| tk#

WtmM.

v

Fop tevernl days th© mackerel business
port has been quite brisk, a large
delicious fish having been
of this
lot
On Monday there wns a
brought In.
fare of MX)
pounds nnd yesterday the

Press

Travellers Reach

at this

amount

was

Their Destination.

3,009.

M. Martin arrived
schooner
The
train Dighy, N. 8., with 7,500 lobsters,
and the British schooner Lizzie Meteghan
brought a cargo of lumber for J. H.
6c Son. The steamer Horatio
Ifamlen
arrived at a few minutes past 1
Hall
o'clock In the afternoon from New York.
In the forenoon the steamer Fresh Held
line sailed for Ixuulon,
of the Thomson
taking out a large cargo. There wen*
Th? schooners Henry 8.
no passengers.
Little and Frank A. Palmer also sallei.
orchestra of three or four 'pieces
An
makes many of the trips of the steamer
Alice Howard to and from Peaks Island.
This is a feat un» which has become very
popular with the patrons of this Unit.
were the
arrivals yesterday
Yacht
Kat helm inn, W. J. Curtis, New. York,
and Cassela, Georg B. Caprenter, MarEva

Fleeting Glimpse of Carved Arches
Along Seine.

Brief Visit at

Boulogne

Sur Mer.

Weal Hi

of Flowers To Re Seen
on

blehead.

Every Hand.

some

of

the

big

schooners

Interests

that

been anchoring near them lately had
something to do with It.
The sword fishing fleet is now fitting
out along the Maine coast and the vessels
their prows toward Block
are turning
island and oth« r western’waters when*
tIn* fish are
usually sighted about t his
The schooner Cynosure Is
t ime of year.
fitted out at Custom House wharf nnd
she gets her gear ready will
as soon as
start after the willy duelists of the sen.
John \V. Britton's new catboat Juanita
She is
has arrived
at the yacht club.
about 35 f.*t overall, was built, at Hound
Pond and Is a Iteauty.
Yesterday's lobster arrivals were Eva
Martin, 7,500, from Nova Scotia; Telephone, 2,800; Clara Marston, 2, ioo.
The smallest of the pleasure steamers,
tin* Percy V., of the McDonald Steamboat company, has the distinction of lx* -|
ing. notwithstanding her size, the only
steamers which goes
one of the pleasure
outside of the three-mile limit or three
miles away from the main land. This
Is when she pisses Juquish and heads for
Fmall Point. The Percy V., although
not large, is an excellent sea boat.

Portland

journey.J’

Boulogne Wing

Boulogne sur mer.
May 20, 1WO.

have

ANNUAL

were
Thousands of fresh "crevasse"
kicking their Innumerably tiny legs ns II
Wfore
to make the most of their time
being turned Into Imiutlful shrimp ptnk.
Fish of unknown
species and unpronounceable names, but beautiful to look
upon In their gorgeousncss of crimson
coloring. Yards of fish stretched across
the marble lloor, looking like the veritable sea serpsnt, and nil presided over by
smiling fishwives, tie!r contented, even
handsome faces, framed in by their white
caps, which have a stiff plaiting standing
new
This all made n
out like a halo.
and delightful picture for the memory.
It is pitiful to see at what an early
age
wicker basket*
little girls bear their
of
burden. We met a group
three, the
oldest not ((lore than nine, each carrying
the badge of servitude, and soon through
youth to middle age. We saw old women
loaded down with fishing nets wet from
the sen. The (Ken—oh where were they?
“Asleep, or perodventure they luid gumon a

mainmast of Charles Cooper’s
sloop Ethel was remov«*d In a mysterious
Yachtsmen
other night.
manner the
The

thing

backs, harrying toward a large stone lovely yellow flowers growing so thickly
building a|. the water'] ed|«. Donning they looked like fields of gold.
We would gladly have spent days exhat and aacqne, after s European breakfast of chocolate_and rolls, with delicious ploring the environs of Boulogne which
French
made <}(jr way phow gpch ft different side of
new (insulted butter, we
Here women reign character from that gained In the larger
to the Osh market.
an 1 more well known
every cnnorltrahl
cij$s, tajfc "Up
supreme over Osh of
shape and wonderful variety of color. Parlslenne" from her high altitude,

Many centuries ago the wisest of men
cried, “There is a time for everything

under the sun.” Of course we knew this
included a “time” to leave the “Mans*
for
the “Tender”
dam” and board
Boulogne, but foolishly hoped wild time
would come at an hour we had planned—
namely, 7 a. m. Instead it “stole upon
us like a thief in the night,” and landed
Uur hearts
us at the pier at midnight.
were light if the city was dark when our
had not
foot touched French soil, for
every passenger and frit nd left on board
the good ship, still a day distant from
her destination, Rotterdam, crowded tfte

centre

clothed In seductive costnme of blue and
white, was calling to us to make air
obeisance and promsing to show us all
the wonder and the glory of this world.
Unable longer to resist the siren, we took
the half jxist two o'clock train for Paris.
The three and a half hours’ ride seemed
scarcely more than ns many minutes, anti
all the way was as one vast garden. We
flew by villages, each house surrounded
by a plot of ground every Inch of which
was cultlvnti*d.
The thrift and industry
of the French peasant is something almost
InoonoetTable, while the good wife from
*‘a rag and a bone” will '‘construct” the
"There! there
most appetizing dishes.
Is the* KtfTel Tower and here, here is
Paris,” we cric 1, and picking up bags
and umbrellas we started forth, foaling
somewhat like the proverbial lambs, for
dl J we not expect to be utterly fleeced In
getting ourselves and oar trunks to our
abiding place? Here let us speak one
good word for the French management
Not a single "cocker”
of the cab system.
Is allowed inside the ‘‘gar©.’* This is ft

a watering
place, all
advantage, ns you
mainly on the shore. great
the first one

The hotels all face the sea, as well as the
rasmo, which Isa beautiful building containing theater, confer, hall, boll-room,
and Is the one piece in the season where
all the fashion of Boulogne congregates.
It Is In the midst of a charming garden,
trees loaded with blossoms, and leftists
with
so covered
bright yellow flowers
that they looked like huge bouquets.
Five of us filled a carriage nnd started
Our first stopping
on a lour of tbotown.
pluoe was before the old cathedral who**
Its
altar to “Notre Dame" is famous.
chlsf glory Is the solid gold statue of
the Madonna nnd child and a wonderful
diamond cross. Indeed Iho whole altar
was covered with many precious stones
“The
and adorned with white dowers.
wedding of the marquis Is to Is- celclimt-

are

not

surprised

you see, but have
time to survey them collectively and Individually, finally selecting one who look*
as though *‘L*Kxposition” had not utterly dried up every human Instinct—save
gain. We found such u one and for three
fnines inclusive (60 cents) ho carried us
and two trunks a half hour’s drive to !*M
Avc. da la Bourdounals. Surely that
cannot lx* called exorbitant.
Into taking

We bail

a

fleeting glimpse

on

our

way

Seine or carved arches, many
statues and a mingling of bright colors,
blue, pink and mode, that was disappointing. The statue of ”L:i Parlslenne”
such discussion, still
that has created
stands serene in her long, pale blue coattawdry beyond words, in our humble
opinion. Surely we Americans need have

along

the

Club Fleet

to

of the Portland
The annual regatta
Yacht club occurs today. It cannot be
stated just what yachts will enter, but
judging from appearance there will lx*
quite a fleet ready to cross the starting
line.
All entries must £>e made in writing before 10 o'clock Saturday forenoon.
The
start will
be a Hying one past a
stake boat, moored olt the yaoht club.
The first gun will be fired at 11 o’clock
ns the signal for the yachts to hold themselves in readiness.'|jTho second gun a
ll.:30 will be the starting gun for yachts
of the first class.
The third gun at 11 4o
will start the yachts of the second, third,
fourth and fifth classes.
The course is the usual one, the distance being about 27 miles. Conslderab e
interest is manifested in the outcome of
the race in which the Beatrice and ViVa
will participate.
The rac9 between these two yachts will
be really the event of the afternoon. Toe
professional crews on each yacht will be
side and amid waving handkerchiefs and
limited to five men. Ur. Bowers will sail
cheers for the captain and America bidthe Viva himself.
den us a heartfelt good bye, making us
feel that we were not a Ion a in a strange
LARGE CONTRACT AWARDED.
land? As we stood shivering in the exThe Union Mutual Life Insurance comtremely black blackness of Boulogne nil
the
morning placed
pany yesterday
this changed, we realized that there was
doors
which
contract
for
lire
proof
largest
"B” before us—namely
a still blacker
has ever been plain«d in the state of Maine
instant w**“BoggagV* and for an
on
for their
new
building
Exchange
Bike condemned convicts we solquailed.
of
F.
O
6c
this
Co.
street, with
Bailey
emnly filed into a long, Itarren room, but
city. This contract wills for forty-three by merely unclasping and clasping our
sets of heavy first class lire proof doors
bags they were soon marked with th«
The
with all the modern improvements.
magic
stamp of France. All this was so
amount of the contract is understood to
elementary that W. immediately assumed
be about $5,000.
a jaunty air, and
turning to K w ith a
smile childlike and bland," remarked,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
"You, Miss Fabriant and the others seWilliam P. Goodwin of Brunswick to cure our rooms at the Hotel des Bains,
Thomas W. Goodwin of Brunswick, for and Mudume and 1 will get the trunks
“In a moment 1” On,
in a moment.”
fl, land in Brunswick.
Mary Clancy of Portland,>t als, to the rash confidence of age 1 it was two
Andrew Eagan, of Portland for $1, land o’clock in the morning before two disand buildings on the southwest corner gusted, exhausted mothers were clasped
in the arms of two distracted daughters
of India and Fore streets.
George Goodell of Westbrook to Fred
The first blow to our "moment” was
A. Bodge of Westbrook, for $1, land at given when we were told ten trunks
Cumberland Mills.
would be inspected to sati?fy the official

conscience; it

possible
“I live in a stautyo and have neither
time nor room to cook, therefore the
Grape-Nuts being ready cooked, come in
as an
especial boon and I felt I must
thunk you.
“The Pobtum Cereal Coffee I have used
a long time, and if that comes from you.
it must come in for a share of thanks
also." Ada A. Brewster, £04 W. 100th
be., New York City. _|

|

1

is to say,

and

merely

were

a

formality, having

no

weight at all, lieoause anybody is free to
travel in the United States so Jong as he
does not violate the law. Occasionally a
foreign minister aliout to go away on
lexve asks for and receives from the department one of these sale conducts, but
they are rare and have not numliered three
lint*

veurn.

country

prehended

ours were

_

11.33 —What! shall you not stay
mesdaines?” gasped the old guide, his
the
astonishment that the* nuptials of
marquis did not affect us, taking away
his breath. We turned to go, giving him
his fee, as we were in advance. It was
our turn to be
astonished, as he walked
back to the man in the party
saying
with a most benevolent smile, as of one
a
desire,
favor, “If
you
conferring
monsieur, you may also give me something.” It is mvdless to say he received
The country' Is rather
a **i>our boise.”
hilly and the steep sides covered with
bright green verdure were very attractive.
Of course later in the season, with the
lathing and crowds of visitors, Boulogne
presents a much more animated appearnice.
The flower market was in all its
ed at

glory

ns we

were

returning—Ln>kets

of

roses, peonies, fleurs de lis, bunches of
which could be hod for a few centimes.
Such fields of clover as we saw! The

a National Sensallt n In Hip Core
of Chronic Ailments of the Kl incys.
Mr. John Vanee, member of Com- blood from
pany 1,71st Ohio Infantry, First Bri- tho kidneys
gade, Second Division, Fourth Army to the gcneCorps, who lives at Hartford City. r a 1 circulaIud., in a letter dated Juno 7th, 1899, tion.
At the apsays: “My kidney trouble Is much
better. 1 have Improved so much that pearance of
everybody wants to know what medi- t li o first
cine J am nsing. I recommend l’eru- symptom of
I
ua to everybody and some have comkidney troumenced to use it. The folks all say ! Me, Peruna
that if Dr. Hartman's medicine cures should t>e
mo it must be great.”
In a later let- taken. This
ter he says: “I am still improving in remedy strikes at once the
very root
|
health; people call me well now. I j of tiro disease. It at once relieves the
am still using your medicine. People • atarrbal kidueys of the stagnant
want to know what has done me so Moed, preventing the
cseapo of serum
much good and I can easily tell them." fromtlie Mood. Perunaslimulatcstho
Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario, kidneys to excrete from the blood
Canada, writes: “Four years a.zo I tho ai.'umuiating poison, and thu*
bad a severe attack of Bright's Dis- : prevents tho convulsions which are
suro to follow if the
poisons are alease, which brought me so low the
to remain. 11 gives great vigor
doctor said nothing more could be lowed
to tho heart’s action and digestive
done for me. / began to take Peruna
system, both of which are apt to fail
and Manalln, qnd In three months I
rapidly in this disease.
was a well man, and have continued
Catarrh of the kidneys quickly
so ever since.”
leads to chronic Bright's Disease.
Tho kidneys separate from the blood
a peculiar salt known as urea.
It this Peruna should be taken at the apsalt is allowed to accumulate in the pearance of the first symptom. If
blood it quickly produces blood poison, taken In the early stages of the dis(urtemia.) But, if at tho same time ease, Peruna Is rurc to cure every
the kidneys allow the serum of the case. Peruna cures catarrh of the
blood to escape, it forms a fatal drain
k/Jneys simply because it cures cato the system, (albuminuria.) Catarrh
tarr.t wherever neated.
Ao olhei
of tho kidney s will so derange them as
systemic catarrh remedy has as yet
to produce both of theso disastrous rebeen devised.
Insist upon having
sults, for not only will the kidneys fail
Peruna.
There are no medicines
to excrete the urea from tho blood but
*
will allow tho scrum of the blood to that can be substituted.
A book on catarrh, written uy l>r.
escape with the urine.
If the kidneys are healthy they w ill Hartman, will bo sent freo to any adexcrete the poison from the blood. dress by The Peruna Medicine Co.,
The renal veins return the puriiied t'oiuinbu-.Oliio.

vanished
beautiful
fear that our
•‘White City” will sutler by comparison
with what all French people name with
bated breath, “L1 Exposition.”
MltS. HERMANN KOTZ.SC 11 MAR.
no

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
The question has frequently been asked
Whether Miss Bertha Webb, of this city,
is playing with the Fad-ties this sumShe still belongs to the Fadettas,
mer.
summer.
but she is taking a rest this
She will rejoin the orchestra in the fall
and play solos with them through the
winter. With one exception the Fadettes
got their musical eiucation in Boston,
l«eing pupils for the most part of well
known members of the Boston Sympho-

'lhus it will be sdtrn that
hud the very best instruc4s
not a matter of surprise
ion and it
that they play so well. Their concerts
ny

orchestra,

the ladles have

are

enjoyed

by

a

large number of jieople

The ride in
in the course of every day.
these warm evenings is entirely the best
of the city.
of
the
beat
out
way to get

correspondence
protesting
prolonged
against the attitude of Turkey and Russia, but has been unable so far to sec 11 r*
the desired concessions.
“Uur laws, you Know, do not extend
beyond the jurisdiction of this govern-

ment, and while wo may by statute proclaim the right of expatriation we cannot
enforce it in either Russia or Turkey.
The czar of Russia and the sultan of Turkey, when our citizens enter their ilomains, have to .lie consulted concerning
The tendency of all
this divine right
is in
modern International intercourse
favor of its recognition ; hut that will do
be
arrested in
one little good should he
Russia or Turkey and thrown into jail.
There he may, it is true, reflect upon his
actual
divine right and also uixm his
As
a matter of fact,
incarceration.
carries
Russia
nor
its
neither
'Turkey
power ot an extreme. It frequently happens that a naturalized citizen returning
in either country is appret-o his home
hended and thrown into prison. Things
uncomfortable lor him for a
are made
and he is subsequently released
while,
Ills exnerience Isa
with a warning.
sullicient lesson to warn others never to
return, and thus the purpose of the czar
and the sultan is accomplished.”

ORIENTAL HUGS AT AUCTION TODAY.
This Is the last day of the auction sale
of Oriental Rugs and Carpets in Kaxter
This is a rare opllal!, Baxter Block
portunity to secure rich floor coverings
The sale
at practically your own price.
logins at 1 a. in., And will be continued
in the afternoon at 2 o’clock.

well and

if not-

shouting, "Attendez, mesup street,
dames," till he struck against the highest
pile sprawling over bog and bundle. We
idle mirth, we were'
luui no place' for
brimful of trunk. We reached the depot
just in time to see four vans filled sky
high with bagagge. Everything was deposited helter-skelter on the platform.
Seventy-live men, women and little
children, cursing, talking, crying in
French, German and English played tag
with those trunks for two mortal hours.
Is it a wonder that Americans rise up
blessed?
and call our baggage system
Many question "Is It worth while to
stop in Boulogne!*” We answer strongly
in the affirmative. It is picturesque,
and gives one a glimpse of foreign life
and dress most distinctive. We looked
from our window about nine o'clock in
the morniteg and saw women with basto their
kets filled with fish strapped

Fernnn Creating

perpdual

there,
Here the "inspectcur”
walked off with a shrug which needed
to be intelligible, but us he
no words
turned the corner he utterly demolished
The remaining ninety
our time with,
and nine will be locked up till next day.”
Fear will give wings t matrons of even
We
one hundred and fifty pound weight.
flew by loadtKl teams, we "stayed not for
stone,” but our unfortunate garcon did.
Vainly trying to keep pace, he mounted
up brick after brick of the partially torn

good;

time, depended largely on Grape Nuts,
with a surprising result. 1 have largely
lost my taste for meat and am unusually
strong, walking a long distance daily, !
which for some years has been almost iiu-!

to
not needed
a passport ts
adiiiisston to any of the countries
except Russia amt Turkey. Should the
tourist intend to remain at any particular place on the continent for a long
time, should he Intend to take up a temporary residence or engaged lln business,
for instance, then he is called upon to establish his identity, and this can best lie
done by means of passport. Tbs present
passport is not the old passport of internatlonnl Jaw. That was a safe conduct to
a mun, with permission to go through a
country, given by the ruler of that country. It then became a paper given by a
sovereign to a person alxiut to enter Ufion
voyage, requesting the sovereigns of the
Gauntries to be visited to parmlt him to
enter. The language used in our passports now is ‘to 1st the person tofwhom it
is issued pass freely and to give him all
lawful aid and protection.*
“As matter of fact, the American passport has n.»ver been issued to a foreigner
to travel this country, as a passport has
brief
never been required here, except in
periods and limited arena durlug war
times.
The passports which are being
Issued in such large numbers now are
certificates of American citizenship and
an evidence of the person who holds it to
the right of American protection. The
'only real passports, in the old international law sense, that the department
of state has ever issued, w* re sent to Mr.
ami Iiord
Polo, the Spanish minister,
Sackvtile, the Hritish minister. They
were addressed to officers of the United
States, giving safe conduct to the brnrer*

PERUNA CURES CATARRH
OF KIDNEYS EVERY TIME.

secure

—

_

An artist living in a New York studio,
writes
regarding the advantage of a
proper selection of healthful food. He
says, “Some time ago a sister who had
been ill, wrote me of the good she had j
obtained from the use of Grape-Nuts food
two meals a day, and that all the family
made great ust* of the food. She recommended it very strongly to me.
“1 had up to that time supposed this
waa a luxury and had not tried it, but
I sent for some and for quite a little1

(From the Chicago Record.)
“Pasportsare not required in Europe,*'
said Mr.
Hunt, chief of th? passport
bureau of the department of state. “That

; hat it has been examined and is authentic.
“The 'vis**' in some cases must be attached in the country where the passport
is issued, by a diplomatic or
consular
offloer of the government requiring it;
sometimes simply by such olllcer anywhere, add then again, at times, at the
frontier of the country to which ndmisslon is sought. Should an American citizen. either native or naluraUzcdf require a passport or identification while
abroad lie has the light to call upon the
nearest. American diplomatic or consular
olllcer for it.
It is safe for an American citizen to
visit any country of Kurope, provided he
has not violabal the laws in any of them.
In i:
naf
ns v. u re ml itui7
909 1 l«
is required of subjects a native emigrating to the United States and taking up
citizenship here 1? free to return, provided he has not been summoned to perform
the service at the time he departed; but
to his
no naturalized citizen can return
mother
with Impunity.
If he
violated any of the laws, deserted from
the army, etc., he will probably In* apby the parent government upon
his return, and the passport will not pro
tect him, because a man cannot avoid
punishment for the infringement of the
laws of one country by Isvomtng a citizen
of another.
Russia,
Turkey and, in a
less degree, Italy anil Switzerland, adhere to the doctrine of
allegiance. Switzerland and Italy do not commonly assert It against subjects who*have
become naturalized citizens of the United
States. „The department of state has had

Ituce For

An Artist** Dirt,

Tarhry Ifef Only Connlrln
R«^«lrlag Them.

Rnula «ad

ill

Prize*.

studio FOOD.

KttCUILAHBOVA

IN EUROPE.

"The ordinary passport Issued by other
governments is similar to that which we
give our citizens, hot n in wording and
purpose. Some foreign countries, b jfore
recognizing the validity of a passport,
require that a ‘vise’ l>» affixed. denoting

regatta today.

Y acht

PA88P0RT8

SEPTEMBER VACATION TRIP.
Under the personally conducted tourist
system of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, a tour to Gettysburg, Luray
and Washington will leave Boston, Sep14. Rate,
tember
covering
carriage
drives, admissions to the Caverns, hotel
accommodation, etc., $*5. Itinerary of
D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 205 Washington

DEERlNG GOLF CLUB.

skill

as u

golfer.

Constant Crowds

Something.

Mean

‘Tis no feat at all to gather a crowd now and then, but when a
is filled with eager purchasers day after day it speaks volumes
for the excellent
store

Values Given There.
of our market has forced ns to
We ask you to Do patient a short time longer, while
wo are making the necessary changes iu the old quarters, before show
in" to you our idea of an up-to-date goth century Moat Market
Today’s crowd gathering prices.
The

enlarge

constantly increasing patronage

our

store.

11 to 13o
Spring Lamb Legs,
18c
Spring Lamb Fores,
All kinds of Green stuff at low Prices.

ICo
llo

Fowl,

Chicken Meat,

Mercier
EAT
ARKET.

Sebago lake, Sougo River
aud Ray of Aajdes S.S. Co.

CLIFF cornet
On

Cape

Electric

Line,

near

Tape Casino,

Commencing June 18, and until further
notice, Steamer Hawthorne will connect
TU1» question arises iu tho family every
with M. C. train leaving Union station
50 room* for guests.
Underwood is always 300I and the com- day. Let us answer it todny. Try Jell-o.
aud healthful dessert. Pi o
at 1 p. m., daily for Naples,
Hridgton,
i:vcrj tiling newly lined and
fortable seats and splendid music make a delious
pared in two minutes. Xo boiling! no North liridgton. Harrison, and Water- furnished.
a combination that will usually attract
iho-so who an* tfoniK out of town for pure baking! simply add but ing water and
Regular Hotel service. Term*
Flavor.:— Lomou, Orange, ford.
recreation. Today then* is likely to be set to com.
reasonable.
C. JL.. GQODKIIXiE, Managor.
Coucerfs at 8 and h o’clock in Raspborry and Strawberry. Oot a packa crowd.
HOCMdU
the open air and at 0.16 in the Casino
jelodtf
age at your glovers today, 10 cU.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

I

_____

street-, Boston.

There will be a handicap tournament
for men at the links of the Deering Golf
club, Saturday afternoon, and tea will
be served by the ladies of the club. %It is
hoped that there will be a general attendfriends. Mr.
ance of members and their
Martin, a professional from the Essex
County Golf Club, is expected to be
present and give au exhibition of his

dark red blossoms rising above the lieautiful green leaves Flowers, flowers everywhere; even the fish stalls were adorned.
In the meat market the chops were moot
artistically surrounded with daisies and
buttercups. We saw meadows of theee
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The New York Tribune declare* that
notwithstanding the fact that Aildlcks
the nattonol
made a member of
wn*
committee and hi# delegation admitted
a
to the convention, he l» a traitor and
corruptionist It may he said that the
convention
two great mistakes of the
B. fox on
were the election of George
from Ohio—
national committee man
though of course that was really the work
of the Ohio delegation—and the odmls
■Ion of the Addlcks crowd. Very likely
the latter mistake would not huve lieen
committed hod the convention not been
» full of the vice president question that
minor matters escaped Its attention.

correspondent In n communication
[lubiished elsewhere, furnishes proof that
Mrs. Mary linker tl. Kddy, known to the
Christian Scientists ns "Mother” Kddy,
At the same time It
is in good health.
is admitted thnt she did refuse io show
herself to the faithful who wanted to sec
her, on the ground that to do eo would
A

Of course we do not pne
Able to comprehend the mysteriwhich Mrs. Kddy’s mind
ous ways in
should we be guilty of so
works, nor
that any way
rash an assumption as

And the

cause.

fess to lie

be lletter than her way. We merely
had
suggest that If an ordinary mortal
been alleged to be in feeble health, and
this ,allegation was prejudicial to a
incause in which he or she was deeply
terest.il. he or she would harp been likean
favorable
ly to seize upon so
opportunity as was offered Mrs. Kddy
to disprove the allegation in the most
could

convincing

way.

The Democrats can easily outdo In violent and sounding language the resolution which the Republicans adopted In
regard to trusts, and no doubt they will
take advantage of their opportunity. Vet
tin* Republicans have gone as far as any
party that Is likely to have to follow words
with nets can afford to go. Trusts, or at
any rate, some trusts, an* an evil, but a
promiscuous onslaught, upon them couki
easily do more harm than good. The
matter

is

an

exoeedingly.delloate

one

to

methods suggestof
or restriction
for the abatement
trusts has been about as great as the
number of men who have given attention to the subject. Of course the Democrats
being comparatively free from all
to follow up their
danger of having
words with action can storm away merely for the sake of stirring up class prejudioe, and undoubtedly this is just what
they will do to their utmost.
handle. The number of

ed

RoosevsICs nomlnailosi far thsvtaapssol
dency randan tt man wry for the Kaput)
)k*na to hoot op a hew jsurtKhrts for
that
governor of Now York. Doubtless
work will be carried on under the ausfavored
Platt, who
pices of Mr.
vloe
Roooevolt
president
making
that he might get a new man for governor who would b* 1*** Independent than
the
Hough Rider. B. B. Odell, the
chairman of the Republican Htate Convention, Is the man who Is most frequently spoken of In this connection, largely
for the reason, no dxnbt, that he Is supposed to be acceptable to Platt. Mr. Platt,
keeping hi* own
however, seem* to he
counsel and nothing has yet fallen from
his lips to lndloate what particular person
are
he favors. This year the chances
that he will be under less constraint than
Then he was practically
two years ago.
compelled by circumstances to take
Roosevelt, though he professed to be doing It voluntarily. This jraor there U
not likely to be any popular uprising for
In all
any particular man and so he can
probability make the selection without
much Interference provided he Is disposed
to make one that Is fairly good. It Is

Slhe

|MltCKLLAKlOPt.

rmwini.

WEBB a( Ia«f 18, IMS.

WI OFFER

Tuesday, June

The Portland Press brings

forward

as

candidate for Speaker of the next Maine
House of Representatives Richard Webb,
Ksq of Portland, and urges his selection
ou the ground that the approaching legislature has to deal with the Important
equitquestion of taxation and that andemands
able distribution of Us burdens
the selection of a Speaker of the House
who is identifleu neither with the great
with
corporate interest* of this State nor
the ti range, and presents Mr. Webb as
Mr. Webb was one of the
such a man.
consjrvatlve member* of the last House
anti commanded the respect of all facHe is a yoitug lawyer
tious of that body.
ot the highest standing iu his native city,
lx>th for Integrity and ability. In any
event his candidacy, by virtue or his
quullllcatUms if for no other reason, cannot but meet the respect and careful oon
sideration of the Representatives of York
county. Moreover, there are those west
of the Androscoggin who feel that Kennebeo has, and ts to have, alt she can reafor the next two
ask
a

as

much

away

from the mellowness of the whole.
Shortly after 8 a. in. the Sistlne choir
com m enced a chant, and the head of the
great procession appeared at the main A
portal of the church, on its way from the
The splendid and imposSistlne chapel.
ing cortege, bearing, among other things,
the banners of the new saints, took an
hour and a half to |mwm the doors. Among
the participants was the Duke de la Salle,
one of the
a lineal descendant of
newlycanonized beatl.
At 0.80 t^e fanfare of the famous "silver
trumpets announced the arrival of the
Pope. Owing to the new law prohibiting
all outward manifestations of applause.
Pope 1ah> was not received by the usual
outburst of shouts and hurrahs, but the
suppressed I tremor which ran through
the audience was a far more eloquent
sign of homage.
In appearance his holiness seemed unchanged, except for a more than wonted
vivacity in his glance, ns he passed
through the crowd blessing it on his way
The Impressive ceremony
to his throne.
of the canonization, and the long pontifical mass which followed, were celebrated
by him without ev dent fatigue. At a
few minutes past one he Imparted the last
benediction to the thousand* congregated
within the building previous to leaving
the church.
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Story of

a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years by
the cluxlns of disease Is the worst form of
slavery. George D. Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a slave
He says:
was made free.
"My wife has
been so helpless for live years that she
could not turn over lu bed alone. After
using two bottles of Klectrlo Hitters, she
Is wonderfully Improved and able to do
her own wort,” This supreme remedy
female diseases quickly cure* nervousfor
presentation of facts.
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache,
A CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST.
backache, fainting and diary spells, l’hl*
miruole working msdlolne Is a Godaend
A CORRECTION.
to weak, sickly, run down people. Kvery
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 oente. Sold
To the editor of the Preen
by 11. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street
Will you he so kind aa to make a flight and H. U. Starr, Cumberland Mills,
correction in the report of the annual Druggist.

GILDED

*

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Commencing Saturday, June IOth,

( AHOI.1KK B. NK

Will Oive 3 Concert* Dally, at 3 p. m. nud 8 p. m., in Ibe New AndItorium, and nt « p, m. In tbe ( ailno.

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

Reserved seats fur the concerts ran he
Admission free to patrons of the electric road
orrespondence solicited from Indt- \ obtained at the Casino at 10 ceuts each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minutes,
Banks
end afternoon aad evening▼Idnols,
Corporations,
JelxliJ
oOiers;deatrlng to open oeconnts ns wsil,
! ns from those wishing tn Iron soot Bask
AUCTION
>AL«v
flKAlfCTAL
! Inn business of amj dsoerlptlnn throagh
___

this Bonk

Butte City Water

STEPHEN t SMALL PrmMmL
MARSHALL K GOOING. CnMe.
_
fSpTutl

____

Co’s. Bonds

Travelers Abroad Bought and
Supplied

with

FOREIGN

Mass.

40 State Street, Boston,
Je2SJlw

CHECKS,

Mercantile Trust Co.

MONEY

57 EXCHANGE ST.

fer Immediate delivery.
thirty tlirae yrar. aip.rl.oce and «icepttonnl facilities. us can afford our clients
every possiblo convenience for obtaining funds

Transacts

In nil parts of tlie world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponSappIlcaUon.
Correspondence ana Interviews solicited.

General
Business.
IN-

-DEALS

High Grade Investment Bonds.

St.,

OKKIC’KHB.

|

Henry P. Cox. President
Hutson B. Saunders. Treasurer.
L'uf.stku H. PE4SK. Secretary.
6kth L. Laurahkk. Attorney.
UIHKtTOHS.

Ogdensburg

Henry P. Cox,
S. fluids.
Saunders.
Hutson B.
Dr. K. K. Holt,
Ad Am P. I^tghtoo.
Henry F. Merrill.
Elisha W. Conley,
Geo. W. York.
John F. Llscomb.

Seth L. lArrabee,
\V. H. Mllltken.
Frederick N. l>ow,
James F. llawkes.
Tliomu P. Shaw,
Dr. ». C. Gordon.
John K. Burnham,
Amuil Whitney,
Edward It. Wiuelow.

a.

myiedtf-fc

Bonds.; COAL.

We offer In exchange for the

above, maturing July 2, 1900, a*
conservative Hue of investment
bonds.

<[

It is

a

good plan

Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
the above bouds will be cashed special
of free burning coals, also Erauklln,
by the
English and American Cauncls, Poca-

1
('
4

| Portland

4
#

89

hontas and Cicorgcs Creek Cumberland.
Enter up yonr orders and take adran-

Trust Co.,

tage of

Exchange St.

summer

price.

Telephone

a

“

10O.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

I
I

Proo 8atnjU*a

of bunttfcl
st froiu thm wltulo* O C /'/•
SAIE .... AJ/P

SONS,

I
I

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS

I

I

for position as teaoherg In
the Portland Public School* will be examined on July 10 and 11, 1 ooo. In Comrnou
Council room, City Building, at 9 a. m.
Applicants will be examined in the following
aludlos: Heading, spelling, KngliaU Crammer,
Geography, both Political and tlivslcal. Catted
States
History. Arithmetic, Bookkeeping.
Civics, Music, Physiology and elements of
Natural Sciences, eapeoial y as applied to agri-

CANDIDATES

I

examination

O. M.

LOUD, Secretary.

of

RANDALL &
M'ALUSTER.
WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

I

I

I
I

I
I

culture.
The examination will continue through Ire I
days.
teaebero.

I
I
I
I

ield Outfitters, Portland, M«.

Jeioeodtd

House Iiuj

finished

eleven

Ocean St., and Kelt Line electric cars pass the
door, and Portland and Yarmouth car* wlihui
100 yards. This property Is very pleasantly
situated, has tne sun a l day, woola make a
deatrabie home an I Is a safe property for Investment. Terms at tale.
je23did

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Aactisieen aid Coauinisi MerekuU
Saleinna *•
V. O.

Kxckaar*

BAILS*.

StrMU

C. W.

ALLRM
>1

to.EI .

-TO....

Orr’s Island

Quoliog Bay.
Stenmer

PEJEPMOT

will leave Portland Pier at 10.00 a. m
Sunday
Juue 24Ui, for Cousin's. Littlejohn’s, Great
Phebeague and Orr’s Island*. A stop of twc
hours will be made at Orr’s Island where din
her ran be obtaiuei. thon the steamer will sat.
up by (inn Point nod around Pole Island to the
head of Quoliog Kay. return to Portland via
above landings arrive about 5.30 p. m. This Is a
sail r.over given l»y any other excursion steamer and t*
one of the inos' beautiful sails on
the const. Fare to Orr’s 1*1 m
and Quoting
Hay. JVOc, other landln?s, ‘4»c Round Trip,
J. M. McDonald, Manager.
jejiuat

~SUNDAY

SAIL.
Steamer “CORINNA"

Will leave Long Wharf at 9 a. m., Sunday. June
24tli, for Simpson's Point, touching at regular
landings and arriving at Harpsweli Centre in
for the services in the old church at
time
which Rev. Elijah Kellogg will preach.
Fare Itouud Trip 45c
Je22d->t

Miss

KATE M.
WILL BE AT

ESTEY
—

to

I

oo

hr.

—

—

committee

Galvlu

betides bath; It Is in good condition
throughout; has electricity, Sebago water, mce
cemented cellar, Atlantic hot air furnace; first
tlcor 1* a store. 30 x &o feet with plate gla«s
front, counters, shelves, drawen, etc., suitable
for drug, grocery, or any
general business.
rooms

S4 Woodford. St., Woodford.
put your winter's
during the summer and nil! receive a
coal iiwearly before house cleaning time. few )iupils iu
I
p
6RAMMER OR UGH SCHOOL STUDIES.
We now hare a good stock of Lehigh
GV
the
The funds for
maturing
>
Address through Juno, KOSLINDAI.E,
as
Brook,
such
Honey
Ilazloton,
|| are now ou deposit with us, and Coals,
MASS.JelSdaw

L WILSON & CO.,

order of

Important sale of eal os tat® by auction. corWashington avenue and Galvin s:,
formerly Fast Deering. We will sell on Thursday, June 2H, at:: o'clock p. in., on the promts**,
the two ami one-ha’f »t>ry wooden bouse und
lot. situated on the corner of Washington Ave..

....AND....

PORTLAND, ME.

6 Per Cent

Auctioneers.

SUNDAY SAIL

Deposits.

on

FIRST MORTGAGE

<!

Banking

a

0 BA I LEY & ( 0.t

ner

With

Ofllces—70 COMMERCIAL ST.

Per

Bjr F.

ami

Sold.

JOHN DEARBON,

CREDIT,

and

J

HPapers

ORCHESTRA,

IIOL.H, Ulrnt.r,

C

It
makea
more
((
broad, lighter broad.
|
hotter
than
bread,
|
other
tlour,
any

HOOPER’S

FOOL

*

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE

FLOUR!

iy Mail:

lu

Special New Scenery. Kxonlslte Costumes. Elegant Appointments.
Produced Under the Personal Direction ol Mr. McUillum.
Hound Trip tickets on the
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel every to minutes.
Reserved Seats 10 and 3J cents extra. Private 1»ox<m,
csrs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
seating six persons, M rents each seat Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer's store, Mouumeut
#
square. Telephone No. N30-&

Portland &

^

/

A

$800,000

It Saved His Leg.
p. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ua.,
suffered intensely lor six months with a
frightful running sore on his leg, liu»

Superb Stock Company

THEFADETTES WOMAN’S

f I
, I
, |
.,
.,

Because

Kqulpped

THIS HRILLIANTCONKDY BY I1KNMY tiUT CARLTON

DEPOSITS.

2 LETTERS of
j.
(1 TRAVELER’S

composition.

writes that Bucfclen’s Arnlcit Salve wholly cured it in ten days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Burns, Bolls, Pain or Piles It’s
the best salve In the world. Cure guaranteed. Only lido. Sold by It. P. S.
Gould, 577 Congress street and H. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mills, Druggist.

■r. Hartley HcCullum Presents His

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

And

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

CAPITAL. AMU NI’KPI.US

Interest Paid

The Coolest, Beat Ventilated
Breemea.
Hammer Theatre In America.

By Atlantic

1824.

Incorporated

uiyl&dtt

| W.

“CALVIN A. FKYE."
“Concord, N. II., June 21, 11100.
“For six consecutive afternoons multitudes thronged aliout Mrs
Eddy's door
und saw her go to her drive. On two of
these days she personally addressed them.
she anAfter granting these privileges
nounced her gates would be closed for the
remainder of the season.
“C. A. FRYE.”
“(Signed)
The
Impression was given, In the
PRESS editorial, thut Mrs. Eddy refused
to see anv of the visiting Christian Scientists. This, as will be seen by the above,
Her letter quoted In the
is not true.
editorial wus authentic, and was read in
the Mother church ill Boston, June 10th,
being occasioned evidently by the large
milliner uf callers, some days as many
as three hundred.
I trust you will grant this article the
same
prominence given to the critiScientists ask uni
cism, as Christian
expect from the newspapers an Impartial

MAXAflEMEXT MR. B'.RTLKY MeCl'LLLM.

A

last-named work was peculiarly effective,
Because
with Its regionse, sung bv a choir of loO
the
it
contains
soprano voices stationed in the great
the
nutrimeut
of
cupola. During the “Civdcv' the Pope
was presented with the usual mystic girts
that
BEST
WHEAT
on the part of the
participants of the
grows, and those who
newlv elected saints—five wax tapers, two
use
it are
properly
of them
weighing twenty-five poun Is
nourished.
each; two loaves, one of gold anil one of
have
telegrams,
wine
of
and
small
barrels
Frye, Mrs. silver; two
i For Sale By
lows, from Mr. Calvin A.
three cages with turtle doves and
Eddy 's secretary, who is surely III u posi- water,birds.
other
tion to know her physical condition.
Of the two saints, one was of kFrench
“Concord, N. H., June 21, 11*00.
Beata
and the other, the
"The reports of Mrs Eddy’s illness are nationality,
an
Umbrian.—Rome _Corre*pond- 4
in better rtita,
051 CongreiT SI.
never
was
.she
not true,
ence New York Times.
health, continues to carry on her great
119.114 Excliuuge SI.
4
afterout
usual
drives
and
as
work
every
Jeil»odU

(Signed)

In Dalljr Concerts at ike ikeatre msd on Ike stage.

ISO Middle

uim,-

noon.

P. K. MAITRE9, Musical Director.

»T.

S WAN & B ARRETT,

f low of the Abbe Mustapha. wlio, despite
his great age, kept liib singers well in
order. Palestrina's beautiful and extremely difficult mass for eight voices,
“Hodle Christus natus eat,! was llnely
executed, as wiis a “Benedictus” and a
The
his own
motette of

STARS,

The Elite of the Vaudevilles.
ATTRACTION!,

SPECIAL

Pays Interest

| Medal

A lie r'lMiine cuuir

43

EXCHANGE

Cooled

1 Geo. T. Springer.!
■

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE

Casco National Bank M'CULLUM’S THEATRE, "*£!*

!,

2
2

ABLE'VAUDEVILLE.

All Btiractions free to patrons of the cars. Reserved seats 10 cents. Cars leave head of Treble
street every 15 mtnutee._

J

2
2

taking

JL?.

||

Silw Ware and Cut Glass

FASHION

H. M. Payson & Co. Maitres’s Royal Hungarian Orchestra,

J|

j

Every Afternoon and Evening Commencing Monday June 18th

GRAND

:j
26th, !|

NO. 513 CONGRESS ST.,

rOTESRTON^ARK.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

GRAND OPENING.

$ Watches, Diamonds, Jtwely,

but

Beale of prises as ana'. Adults
Bale of Reserved Beats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co.
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be Riven one free adjoining seat for a
child between the aces of four and twelve with each sent purchased. The Ca«co Bay .steamers
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 far evening and at lit for matinee performances.

Water Works Bonds,

An

AafaUla Dalr'i lacerni,

...

NANCY «"D CO.

Municipal Bonds,

j|

s,

at 8, Mallaeti at I.4I

THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.

INVESTMENTS

Houghton of Brunswick, was gratifying
and very gladly received.
It wae Hied

brlghtnes

TH^ii,sLANo.

THE CEM

—

MATINEES—TaMdajr, Thur»d»f and Satnnlaj Krnltp

il

(Old York Transcript.

FOR

—

:

_

the conditions of peace proposed
by the revolutionary element at their
meeting in Manila Is the expulsion of the
friars, and it was th* condition which
insisted
was the most strenuously
upon
by the assemblyjapparently as the despatch
it wns “vociferously acthat
states
claimed.’' It is the on* condition that it
will be far more dillicult to accede to
than any other that has been named or is
likely to lie. The Paris treaty practically
obliges us to protect the friars in the enjoyment of their property and rights.
Furthermore there is a very strong body
of religionists in the United States that
would make very strenuous opposition to
such action as the
Filipinos demand
the
were it not in conflict with
even
We
know
what
treaty.
happened
when Governor General Lejkry expelled
the frlai*s from Guam.
The emphasis
which the Filipinos give to this particular demand is corroborative to a certain
extent of the claim that has frequently
been made by men who have studied the
situation in Luzon—President Schurmann
of Cornell University among them—that
rebellion against Spain was really a
rising against the friars, and one reason
for its continuance after we too possession was the belief that the friars would
enjoy the same powers and privileges tinier our government as under the Spanish.

»f

with helpful thought*. The remarks
made by MIhs J. I,, t rie, assistant treasurer, upon the minor incidental expenses
of the managers who now meet the expenses of
pwlsgi and stationary from
their own private resources, rather than
draw from the regular funds of the society, were valuable. It Is suggested
that eaeh member of the Braneh pay the
additional sum of five
cent* annually
to wants creating a permanent fund from
which these expenses may be met.
These facte were «ent In the rvport
rethe general
today, but may have dropped out In the
opinion that the
Will
transmittal.
the
you kindly publish
tirement of Roosevelt has dsprt ved
them this morning and oblige tne comRepibllcans of the candidate for gover- mittee?
M. K. C.
but
nor who could poll the most votes,
Portland. June tt, UNO.
Certain
mean* certain.
that Is by no
legislation, the franchise tax measure
NEW SAINTS CANONIZED.
especially, which Roosevelt was Instrumental In putting on the statute book,
undoubtedly had a\enatrd a good many
Brilliant Scene In Ham* at C*r*mnnlra
powerful Interests In the state, and there
Y% krre Pope Lt« (Mklain.
was a strong probability that Roosevelt
would have encountered their opposition
if lie had been renominated. Considering
The much-talked-of canonization of the
the narrow margin by which he was electdo la Salle
ed two years ago it Is by no means un- two new saint*, Joan liuptlete
and Klta (11 Canola, took place ytwterday
likely that this oposition might have been
ZZ morning in the Uattilica of Si. Peter’* in
powerful enough to defeat him.
the presence of one of thoae tinmens*
he
the crowd* which hare attended
sens
to
Tientsin, which now
every rellg
anme
the
storm centre In China, ts In
lou* ceremony of any special Interest he’d
next
Is
the
there thin year.
province as Peking and
From the earliest hour* of the morning
city In slue. It probably has w-vernl hun
dred thousand Inhabitant*. By the treaty the great’plazn In front of the church wm
of 18M It was mads on* of the so oslled packed with the thousand* awaiting their
treaty ports, but was not opened to trade turn of admission into the sacred builduntil 1*M. There I* a large foreign set- ing, and the division of troop*, guards,
tlement In thi city, consisting of three and mounted police, under the command
missionaries and of General lirusati, had almost more than
concessions.
Many
Undouhtmerchants are gathered here.
they could do to maintain order and
edly the attack referred to In the de- rttwiilnfas tKu frunt.lp rililh mAflfl At ttlllPH !w
spatches Is on these foreign settlements. the crowd to gain admittance to the temWhether it Is being mnde by the Boxers ple. The eight, loth without and withor Chinese troops is not certain. Tientsin
The myriad
one.
in, was a striking
I shall open at store
(i
is on the river Pet-ho, at the mouth of tapers, the gorgeous hangings, and the
which the engagement took pits* between rich decoration* of the church made a
the allied fleets and the Chinese forts. brilliant picture. Pilgrims from every
One purpose of the taking of the forts part of the world, almost all in their own
PORTLAND.
was no doubt that the allies might send
peculiar national costumes, mingled with
a relieving force to Tientsin to assist the
Italians in bright dresses. It is to be
One of the finest stocks of
foreign residents there who were already doubted if a single nation of the eArth
from was lelt
off the news
threatened. Much
unrepresented tn the strangely
China Is unreliable and the reports of mixed swarm of human beings which
general massacre are to be received with tilled St. Peter's yesterday.
Mr.
from
The
caution.
despatch
Within the portals of the church some
Brown, one of the missionaries In Tient- sort of order was kept by the Palatine
sin, received by Dr. Leonard, Secretary guard and the Papal gendarmerie, whose # to bo found In tbe city. These
of the Methodist Foreign Missionary Soresplendent uniforms lent stil another note 1 goods are all Hew and up to date
ciety Is, however, very ominous. It is to the vivid moss of color. Thn tribunes 2 in uverv particular, and I most
invite the public to be
as
meanIn the apse were crowded by the
certainly natural to interpret It
papal 2 cordiallyand
present
inspect their beauty
ing that all the missionaries except those diplomatic corps in grand festival uniand quality. These goods will be
mentioned as saved, have been t killed, form, and by the Homan nobility.
T offered for sale at prices that will
but It Is by no menus absolutely certain
lie*ides the innumerable candles, tapers, # meet the approval of all.
Mr. Goo. A. llarmon, who has
the great #
which
that that Is Its significance.
and oil lumps with
0 been so long located in tbis store,
churcn was lighted, there was a novelty
s
is to have charge of the Watch and
tn illumination yesterday. Six hundred
CURRENT COMMENT.
will
a Jewelry repairing and
be
electric lights were used for the first time
pleased to meet his old friends and
much to the
Peter's, lending
in St.
patrons.
ilK. WKDU FOB 8PKAKKB.

The Philippine plank of the Republican
platform is undoubtedly much milder
extreme
than
jingoes desired. That,
however, is not a fault, but a virtue. Our
future policy in those Islands will have
to be determined largely by the course of
events which cannot be anticipated. Circumstances limy arise which will make it
evident to the fiercest jingoes that our
best policy Is to get out of them. To
have declared that we intended to hold
the Islands forever would have been exceedingly foolish either from the standpolitics. It sonably
point of present or future
politically
have
would
unnecessarily affronted years.
those Republicans who believe that whenMOTHER ED1JY IS WELL.
ever the Filipinos have demostrated a
Portland, June 21, 11100.
capacity for self government, they should
To the editor o' the Preen
ue given me same inuepenuence wnicn nan
I would like to correct through your
been promised to the Cubans, and should
recent
circumstances arise in the future which paper some statements made ill
made it evident that it was for our own issues in your editorial columns, in reislands it gard to Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy.
Interests to get out of the
Attention has twice been called lately,
would have put the party to the necesthut Mrs.
sity of going through the disagreeable In the PRESS, to the rumors
not able to see
performance of turning right about face. Eddy is an inralid and
All that is necessary for existing emer- visitors. This statement Is entirely without foundation.
gencies has been said in the platform.
The writer has met personally, several
To have said more might have alienated people who have within three
weeks
and
many votes whose support may be need- called at tier home, Pleasant View,
with
and
her
seen
have
talking
walking
ed to elect the ticket, and it might have
friends.
embarrassed the party in the future.
ns folbefore me two
I
One of

the Western! Main* Branoh
given In this morning's paper, whloh yon
ware so oonrteous as to aooord a liberal
space hi your already crowded tame. It
Is In refertaas to the report presented by
Mrs. Fenn upon tlis banquet given by
the
Congregational contingent of the
Kcumeoleal
Conference. The banquet
was given
to all the
delegates, with
fi lands, of the Congregational church
who were In attendance at the meeting,
and which, of coarse, was Interdenominational In character
Mrs. Fenn sa
the only lady from Portland present, she
being tne only Portland lady delegate.
Will yon pieces allow me to pay that |the
letter written to the annual meeting by
Mrs.
Judaon Smith, president of the
Woman’s Board. Boston, and read by Mrs.

masting

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS'

07 1-2

Exchange

FINE JOB

JtD mjljr.1,,

St.,

PftlNTUia
nail

«

Portia ml

A SPECIALTY.

Uhpho^gonjU,

DR. GEO. H.

BAILEY,

Stutc Vcterlnnry Sursron of
illalue.
Fully equipped
(For the past twenty years.)
all
tor the surgical and medicinal treatment 01

domestic animals. Kksidkm'F 47 A1.1.1 s Av
1 leering district) Portland.
tsi'K, (Ward ».
Western L'nion TeleTei fcuonk No. 1021 G.
Jo odlwteodlm
graph address, Deering. Me.

Cure Your Piles.

FREL

I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles, Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
cure.
the use of a knife, and without interruption of
ni) business duties, bend me your address and
Trlflers p'easc not apply as 1
enclose stamp.
wish only to help those wh<> are suffering needas
l
once
did. Address, N. H. B.. Box
lessly,
22b, l.cwtstoa, Me.

STEPHEN BERRY,

H, Job aid Carl Prater,
AO. 37 PLUM

BTllICKT.

CLOCK WON'T 60.
Send postal or bring it to its. We do only tho
beet or work, snd hire made a specialty of U
for years. Al' work warranted.
McKKNNkY
XHK JEWELER, Monument Square. JuniNdtl

two
■table Jama* Banka had In oourt
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
offender*. George K. Prtda waa Dined *10
of
a
the
owner
and ooata for being
dag
AT THK OEM.
without having St licensed. Ha paid.
oorts
Ueorge Sprague waa fined *00 and
Judging from the work Hr. A. D.
for having two dogs. He waa given until Richardson does in Nancy ft Oo. this
week he oomes pretty nearly deserving
tonight In which to pay
MeetU.
W. O.
the exceedingly
complimenting things
a
Washington crltlo said of him while
of Season.
he was playing Mir Richard Cure!ter In
Charming Pel lock
Mowing the Wind.
memlier* of Oeccent assembly, the orittc on the Times mid: "Mr A. D.
The
Pythian Sisterhood, obcerved gentlemen's Richardson would make a valuable addinight last evening at Knights of Pythias tion te any first class oompany where a
it
hall, the guests being the member* of bond so me juvenile Is wanted He Is jnst
Kocky Hill lodge, K. of P„ aiul their the kind of fellow that would make a hit
An entartaln- with the matinee girls who would be snre
wives and lady friend*.
He Is
ment was furnished during the evening to Invite him to their pink teas.
not only a handsome young
man with
after which refreshments were served.
Mr. Frank 11. Moody, the Woodford* Iwauttfnl dark eyes that cnnnot fall to Indruggist, who Is also engaged In the terest young girls but a very clever actor
of
lumbering business at Lincoln Centre, and hie wife Is Mary Asquith.”
on a
abort
was at Woodfurds yesterday
RIVKRTON PARK.
business trip.
No better place oan be found to spend
of
class
the
The members of the senior
the afternoon or evening today than at
Herring High school are to attend ser- Riverton park where the Royal Hungarvices on
Sunday morning fat Trinity ian Court Orchestra; directed by P. K.
Episcopal chapel, when the rector, Htv. Matus, can be heard In a grand musical
Field
Club
Day K. A. Pressey Is to preach the baocalauAnuuoncongin
oonoert, and the last performance this
reate sermon.
season of the New York Vaudeville Stars,
Thursday.
Worcester & Wilson, the contractors, will be
given today. Among the artiste
the excavation'for the to
are at work on
next week are the O'Brien
appear
new sewer to lie laid on Coyle street, from
family of gymnasts, three In number,
The workForest avenue to Back Bay.
the Herald Mqtiare quartette, vocal cometen foot depth
Thr W.i«t Knd W. C. T. U. held their men have encoutered about
Merritt and Itosxella, acrobatic
dians,
thof
and
today
commencing
ledgtt.
last meeting Instore the summer season,
iketoh team, Fred Wyckoff, monologue
drill
will
to
work.
steam
lie
put
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
artist, and Resd's troupe at educated
Kocky Kill lodge, K. of P.,are to uttend dogs. It Is s splendid aggregation and
N. A.Whitney. Reports from the county
fords
at
the
Wood
services
Unispecial
The anion had
convention were made.
oan
be depended on to give a first class
versal! st church on Sunday morning, entertainment.
adjourned its meetings until the first
Is to preach
E.
Townsend
when
ltev.
H.
Thursday in September.
M'CULl.UM’.S THK ATRR.
The rails of the Westbrook division of the sermon.
The last two ohanoes for theatre-goers
Railroad company which
the Portland
to see the splendid production of
Carlwen* replaced by new ones last fall have
ton's brilliant comedy “A (Jllded Fool"
been shipped to Hiddeford and are to be
at McCullnm's
so suooessfully presented
used in building the extension of the
theatre this week, Is offered this afterHiddeford, Saco and Old Orchard road.
The students at Westbnx»k Seminary noon and
evening. Crowded bousee have
Children’s Sunday is to be observed at are thinning out and by tonight all will
been the rule during the week and roars
the Westbrook Universulist church on probably hare returned to their homes in
of laughter anti strains of applause have
Sunday. In the morning the pastor, various parts of the state. Quite a numsignified the approval of all who witRev. K. H. Harbour is to preach a sermon ber of them left yesterday, and the semi*
nessed the performances. The advance
the
eveIn
the
occasion.
to
look.
Of
a
lonesome
appropriate
uary begins to wear
sale for today denotes capacity business.
school
of
the
the
children
Sunday
of
the
the several members
ning
graduating
Next week the attraction will be The
are to hold a concert, assisted with vio- class it Is learned that
Messrs. K. II
1(0X1 Paradise" from the Herman of Ludlin solos by Master Percival Hodge.
and
Doble
wit
ham
Mr.
Ijeighton, E. C.
wig Fulda aud adapted from the original
Mr. Luther liana, a student at How- coe Cent plate
entering Tufts college In by the eminent dramatist, Henry C. De
his
of
who
is
now
at
the
home
par- the fall.
Wilson will probably enter Mill.'.
doin,
“The I/Ost Paradise" deals with
ents, Mr.and Mrs. W. K. liana, Mechanic liowdoin college, while L. H. Cutten and the
greatest question of the day, capital
his
friends
of
a
street, entertained
party
.lames E. Senliett an* to remain at the versus
lubor. amt the subject is handled
Thursday evening at his home.
seminary and pursue a post graduate 111 a manner so daring, yet so skillful
is
to
club
The Ammoncongin literary
course of
Eventually it is the that all classes are deeply Impressed with
study.
observe Held day next Thursday by an intention of Mr. Cutten to enter Yale
the great story evolved from this subject,
Mr.
Richard llarvey Is to
outing at Peaks island.
university.
no offence can be taken from the most
yet
Mr. E. B. Newcomb and family, also enter Uoorgetown university, near Washradical adherents of either side.
Mrs. Newcomb's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ington, while Mr. F. H. Palmer Is to
Daniel Hamblen of Portland, left Thurs- enter either brown or Colby university.
BOARD OF
day for Raymond where they are to occu- Of the young ladies, Miss Lynch is to
a
furnished farmhouse for Severn 1 enter Smith’s college, Miss Ocy Littlepy
weeks.
lield will probably go to Colby university
To
Invnllgats th« Actloo of Copt.
The
annual reunion of Company H, and Miss Flora
Alice Townsend to the
Utorfe A. Dow.
17th Maine, was held y«*ster:iay with the Emerson
in
Host
on.
of
oratory
college
comrades in Westbrook.
There were 14
The following is the programme for
present with their wives and daughters the Children's day conoerfc to be given at
The court of inquiry called by Adjuand all had a delightful day.
This is All Etuis' church tomorrow:
Music by tant General John T. Richards to Investhe company that was enlist'd in West- choir; recitations, Miss May Hooper, Miss tigate the actions of Capt. George A.
brook by Capt. Fogg and was mustered Ixtulse Houghton, Miss lia Robinson, Dow of Co. A, was held at the armory
Their captain was Miss Doris Perry; music;
in August 18, 1N&3.
remarks by yesterday. The object of the board of inkill'd in the battle of Gettysburg, July pastor; music; ! kupt Ism of youths and in- quiry is to ascertain whether or not Capt.
The company was compos'd of fants; music; lienedlotion; muslo.
53, lSt?3.
Dow' has done anything prejudicial to
citizens of Westbrook, Gjrhatn, Standish
the interests of the National Guard as
and Oxford.
The board
commander of his company.
SOUTH FORTLAf* 0.
The comrades gather'd at Grand Army
is made up as follows
Lieut. Col. K. F.
hail early in the forenoon and the Ladies'
Smith of Norway, president; Major WilA correspondent calls attention to the
Relief Corps, Mrs. II. S. Cousens presiliam O. Paterson, Brunswick; Capt. Wilcondition of Front street, from Sawyer to
liam C. Woodwln, Brunswick; Capt. C.
dent, serv'd a dinner. After the dinner
streets and asks if something cannot
Dyer
held.
Presexercises
were
C. Tibbetts, Rockland, recorder.
post prandial
lx* done to Improve the walk along this
ident Frank Adams call'd the assembly
All of the testimony was taken yesterAn attempt seems to have
thoroughfare.
to
the
to order and welcomed them
city
day and today the board will delit>erate
made to put in a gravel walk and
been
were
made
aftter which short speeches
by
upon the evidence obtained.The witnesses
to a certain extent this has been accomexamined yesterday Included Major ColCyrus Chaplin, Thaddeus Noble, LlewelIs a wooden
however,
Heyond,
plished.
The following
lyn Spurr and others.
lins, the officers of the National Guard
walk, said to be dangerous for travel and
officers were elected:
President, Llewelcompanies here, and Mayor Robinson
a condition as to deserve the atin
such
w*ho was called to state Capt. Dow's aulyn Spurr; secretary and treasurer,
William W. Webb tention of the city authorities.
Charles W. Sanborn.
thority and duty as agent for the city of
mill
at the works of the
The
guide
of Westbrook was elect'd to membership I
the auditorium.
Iron
and
at LI- j
Portland
Steel
company
in placa of his hither, the late James M
be started up next week and :
will
gonla
Webb.
It w'tis voted to procure a floral
KNIGHTS TO
NKW
HAMPSHIRE
the manufacture of Iron will begin. This
In the future whenever a com-;
wreath
VISIT PORTLAND.
to most of the old
will
give
employment
dies.
Resolutions of sympathy
xade
On
Monday 'Trinity Commandery,
rolling mill hands residing at Ligonia.
were pass'd on account of the sickness of
It is thought the whole of the works will Knights Templar of Manchester, N. H.,
Mr. William H. Swett of Westbrook, who
will lie about
be In operation within the next month. will visit this city. There
isa member of Co H, 17th Maine.
the party. They will
The new company has, in addition to re- L!6 members in
Voted to hold the next meeting of the
the mills, destroyed by lire, arrive at noon and will march from the
W. building
association with Comrade Charles
the Falmouth hotel,
made many improvements at the grounds Union stilt Ion to
Sun born at Otislield. A vote of thanks
lie their headquarters.
In the
and through the corporation village. The w’hich will
was extended to retiring President Frank
w’ill go to Peaks Island and
houses have been thoroughly repaired,the evening they
Adams and Albion P. Stiles, also to the
old unsightly fences removed and the w ill attend the Gem theatre.
Ladies' Relief Corps, for the manner in
Tuesday morning the Masonic visitors
into passable
whio’i the comrades and their wives were streets and sidewalks pul
will enjoy a sail in the harbor and will
shape.
entertaimd during the day.
Walter D. Ryan of Cambridge, Mass., take dinner at the Peaks Island house.
Those present were: William S. HansFrank E. In the afternoon the members will leave
was a guest at
the home of
amt
Thomas
Manuel
conib, Sebugo;
for their homes.
Elm street, this week.
Rogers,
John
S.
Davis.
daughter, North Gorham;
Acting Commander Arthur 8. Runton
Miss Cora Mabel Rogers of Elm street
T.
H
A.
Dow’, Bonny Eagle;
Benjamin
will uttend the commencement exercises and Recorder George I. McAllister will
and
Jordan, Ix*wiston; Cyrus Chapman
of the trip.
of Colby university at Waterville
next have charge
wife, Oxford; George W. Kackliir and
week.
wife, Standish; Thaddeus Noble, Togus;
How Jerry SmiUters arranged an elopWilliam barbrick of Evans street has
Llewellyn Spurr and wife, Charles W.
ment will be told by the Switoh 'Tender
the employ of the Yarmouth railentered
and wife, Olisheld; Frank
Sanborn
in tomorrow's issue of the Sunday Times
Adams and Albion 1*. Stiles, Westbrook; road company as conductor.
with 83ine account of the only
moved his family together
Eimmons
has
Mr.
S. B. Estes, Bonny Eagle; Charles Chut'1
took place on a
which ever
fnun Mrs.
HiirkH's house on Summer wedding
and wife, Lowell, Mass.; II. X. Brackett,
freight train.
to
the
street
city.
Joswife and children. Melrose, Mass.;
Miss Gertrude Dow, a student at the
makkiaues.
eph G. Elder, Windham Center; Mrs. K.
has been visiting
J. Clements, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saw- Gorham Normal school,
Mrs. Plainer on bummer
her
sister,
In Dover, Juuo 12, Cyrus It. Dlflln and lliss
yer, Portland.
Linda K. Boadway; 16th, Albert G. sands of
street, this week.
Dover aud Miss Lizzie M. Graves of Hanoerville.
OWNERS OF UNLICENSED DOGS IN
an
invihas
accepted
Mayor Reynolds
In Foxcrofr, Juue 13. Anbury L. Fletcher and
COURT.
tation to l>e a guest at the cottage of J. Miss Ida M. Carlctou; unh, Percy K. Lanpher
of Poxcroli aud Miss Flla L. Mitchell or Dover.
The people of Westbrook now have an Otis Kaler, llowery Reach, over Sunday.
in Browuvllle, June 1G, John F. Boyce of
1-ake View and Miss Alberta M. Hughes of
example of the law and now it is to lx*
Browuvllle.
have
will
their
T1IE
aeon whether
MEMORIES
OF
WAR.
they
pet
lu Garland, June 10, Wiltiam E. Fogg aud
Fleet* G. Atuu/een.
dogs licensed. Yesterday forenoon ConOne Portland veteran of the Rebellion Miss
In Carmel. June 10. Lewis Wliituey of Etna
fc.
haa done what others
might do wTith aud Miss ltoxanna Small.
In Stark, N. 11., June 16, John G. Crawford
prolit. He was a member of the famous ol Souih
Paris and Josephine it. Torter of Stark.
First Maine cavalry and some of his
in liiddeford. June 21. George W. Bridgman
He and Miss Nellie G. Town eud; William U. Campexperiences he has written out.
bell and Miss Mary L. Lincoln.
a
writer
tills an Interesting story and
for the Portland Sunday Times haa been
DEATHS
permitted to make some extracts from the
narrative which will be printed in toIn this city. June 21. Major Thomas P. Beals,
morrow s l*sue.
aged 07 years.
know
that
Du
[Funeral services Faturday at 3 p. nu at his
you
late residence, hi6 CumbeiUud sheet.
STEAMER ALICE HOWARD.
June 22, Archibald Ritchie, aged
lu this
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Shirt Waist Sate Sat-

process of being made,
the “Priscilla Embroidery

Hoop” is
plest and

most

All

ient.

urday.

sim-

best,

the

conven-

sizes

at

the

What

Needlework counter 25c.

GENTLY

Kidneys, Liver
Bowels

and

$YSTEM

THE

"HANSES

,,vi® EFFECTUALLY

OVERCOMES

f el^r

Jw^r^

h*8lTUALCONeT,RAT,°N
Oil UAL

V

PERMANEMn*

m***z#*™
BW1

TM( iENVIHt-MAHYD BV

(£IH?PNIA (TO \YRVP(g.
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^
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toe Value

of all the

world's headaches

using

are

tea

the
and

coffee ?
So

physicians say.
Quit them and

the

headaches quit.
Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but no headaches.
All grocers;

lie. end tfc.

The steamer Alice Howard will take a
three hours' sail among the Islands this
Underwood Springs
evening, passing
while the electric fountain In playing.
The steamer will leave Peaks island at
7.15 and Portland at 7.45.
Sunday there
will be a concert At Ureenwood Garden
at 2 39 p. m., by the American Cadet
tiand. At 7 HO there will be another band
and an exhibition of Roer war
concert
pictures and views of the streets of Paris.
The steamer Alice Howard will make
hourly tripe to the !slant 1, and tn the evening the Sebascodegan will also make

regular tripe.

city.
b mouths.
funeral hereafter.1
in Bangor, Juuo 2o, George W. Gorham,aged
64 yeaia.
In Fait Buck sport, June lb. Mrs. Susan C.
Atwood, aged 60 years.
lu Waldoboro. June 14. Mrs. Margaret Y.
Wallace, aged 86 years; l&lh. Gilmore Flanders. aged G7 ysars.
lu Neponsei. Mass., Jane 16, JoslahG. lleutz,
aged t>3 ysars.
lu Somersworlh. N. H., June 7, Charles 11.
Robinson, (ormsrly of Kxeier, Me.
6b

years,

(Notice of

[The funeral services el the late John W. Dytr
will take plaoe Sunday alteruoon at 3 o'clock
at the Congress Square Universalis' cburoli.
[The tuimral of Stepheu F.yuu will lake place
this (Saturday) rnortunc at H.SO o'clock from
bis late residence. 32 Smith street.
(Requiem high mass at lb© Cathedral of the
in.i acuialo Conception at b o'clock.

11

getfor nothing

correspondingly

trade,

arc

articles of

Gift

summer

ment.)

ble to

too

for the

handiwork

piazza.
*

Gingham,

round opening, 38c. Covers for Medicine Glasses

89c

indicator;

f Vi/»

Imnn

tirely
graceful,

Fancy

$1.25
A great collection of white

The “Za

flannel, all wool, and iu dark
and light stripes. The prices

whole

to-day.

40

dollar, all wool, fast

ten

color, blue

kind,

A thin suit is not every
comes

subject.
First—A balbriggan garment,
double seated drawers, fifty cent
at 29c.

Second—A

ment, in blue

balbriggan
or

garlavender col-

flesh colored bal-

briggan, good seventy-five
value,

ones

of the

collection,

has

cent

at 48c.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s Outfitters,
Uloniiuieui Square.
_Je23dlt____

embroidery besides
all illuminated jewel effect made
by colored
“Alice
glass sequins.

piazza,

materials

Lessons

In

buying

weather.

thing—but

Fruit during hot
You might eat anythe

children—only

mime

famous soap.

Made of Muslin, medium shades,
rattle trimmed, also braided, wide
skirt, soft linings, new. Saturday
79c
at
Hoys' Blouse
colored,

Hamburgs

at

Waists,

wl»lt*»
50c to

you want Fruit that you’d
1
not be ashamed to offer at a
banquet, come hero for it.

Monument
nurJSJ

GtUorSthptl

Square,

Everything the

O. C.

Elwell,

7»*-798 Congress Street.
JOuSJ U

|

^

II

anybody wants a better one it’s
18, 61*, 79, 98 cents, fl.39, |1.69,

here at

J, B. LIBBY CO.
LOSS $10,000.

I

*

$8
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tip
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INSURANCE $3,100.
Often the

case.

Man

was

econo-

mizing (?) didn't have half enough

11 is family is destitute
insurance.
uow; take all
of the insurance to
If you've any propbit
debts.
pay
erty arrange to keep it—insure iU
liest business men da

I

J
V

V
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(I

(i

jj
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WE KEPllESENT THE

g

CI1ANT COMPANIES.

I>

DOW & PINKHAM.

1

-

f

•

•

PINE GROVE CEMETERY.
Tho annual ino-iinj of the Flue drove Cemetery association wt.i be held at the residence
of the president. M*. J, N. Heed. No. 4 F easant
01.
avenue, Wood for da,
Saturday, June 80 at
7 30 p. m. tor the purpos* of electing offices for
the on mug year 9 nl for any other l-uaineas
that may properly come before the meeting.
VUKDKKICK DUNHAM, becreUry.

JeSttlt

ar.tl

$1.50

Half.

jI

market

affords, remember.

Strabo Hats.

l’ut a (new) Straw Hat on n man
and instantly aix years slip away
from his age.
Funny, isn’t it t
ra
We sell Straw
y^
Hats on Saturday
**
for

J. R. LIBBY CO.

It’s here, and we make especially Low Prices on Satur-

days.

Men’s

Six Thousand Two Hundred and
Thirty-five (6,235) yards of New and
Dainty White Hamburg* at HALF,

j

THE JEWELER,

Blue Medicated Soap. We’ve sold
this hue Hoap,
and ail its buyers speak well of it.
Now—today—we will give away
1.000 cakes.
To every person who makes a purchase (no matter how small) at our
Toilet Articles counter Saturday, wo
will give a full 10 cent cake of this

Wrappers for 79c.

-- —
A
A
AAA
WWWW

McKenney,

~oap for Nothing.

thousands of cakes of

price.

sound, ripe Fruit is fit for
And when you come
to think of it, the best Is none
If
too good, even for you.

39c and 53c

CraddocK's

A lot of 'Taffeta Silk Waists with
on front, back and
sleeves. Hare cuffs and collar, black
Were |7.00, now |5.00
and colored.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

them.

Uoilet

zig-zag cording

given.

of work at lowest prices.

is that

Sale Saturday.

Inother.

for art-

A thousand of thtwn. all atyles and
prices. Wo make rings la our own factory on the premises. Can make you auy
kind of a King you may wish lu our own
factory on the premises. We have over
300 Diamond Kings at the oi l price*,
Sio.oo to 93.50. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Repairing, and do the best

price

12 l-2c. 15c. 18c

A few o.l.l slaes Wash Silk waUts at

at

WEDDING AND

for the

Regular prices, 25c, 35c,

$5.98

needlework at this counter.

reason

This Hale prices,

|5.00 Waists for

pillows

with poster designs,
29c—been 50c.

The

the Handkerchiefs are subject to
manufacturer’s very triHing imperfections.

black and colors.

designs.

crash

at

Saturday Hale Price of this 50
dozen lot of Men’s extra fine and
sheer All Linen Hemstitched handkerchiefs for men.
Three grades.
Four widths of hemstitching.

Waists.

Bilk Waists,
Extra fine Taffeta
tucked up and down on front and
back, flare sleeves, lined throughout,

Models of most of them
all made up on exhibition.
For hammocks and
the

few at

Handkerchiefs
Half

$5.98.

much

ENGAGEMENT BINGS.

Can’t be Ton Careful

SitK.

and

Men’s

$1.75

of the

one

most elaborate

All

ors, at 48c.

Third—A

Za,”

fabrics.

thing

nearer

to the

value,

of

flower

Price 97.63.

—the underwear

designs

kind.

The

our

artistic

a

lOc

Just opening for the Saturday sale
a fine collection of two-piece House
Drosses, made of finest Dimity, shirt
waist style, with bias fronts, French
backs, soft collar and cuffs. 5 gore
akirt with deep flounce.
12.25 kind, this aale at

en-

more

Thirty minutes'selling by one of
the big New York retailers would
clear them all out.
Let's see what Portland people
think of them.
One Hundred styles.
Take your
pick at 10c a yard.

ranging in price from 75c to $.1.5".

patterns,

new

Neilson’’ Pillows, Ghas.
Dana
Gibson Pillows,
Golf Pillows, Ballet Girl
Pillows, and no end of

suits.

serge

warrantable

wnliti

SOc.

cago.

Perfect fitting.

Made of Percale and Madras. Insertion and tucked fronts, French
backs, laundered collars and cuffs.
Price in this sale,

Pil-

interesting.

less, mostly at HALFmore than Half and
some at leas than Half.
It's hut little short of a marvel
that Boston didn't get 'em, or Chi-

$1.25.

it

Sate

PRICK,

of

made

Ubuo Piece ~/~uits.

all sorts

ering to protect you from the
burning sun. The material is

and

Walrti

89c

nntr_

give

them to maKe the

of
style

doxen lots

a

Madras, Pique, Percale.

and cuffs.

-—'

it to

cotton

not e-Very sixe in each

selected
Percales and Madraa, pink, blue and
lavender stripee, tacked and bias
backs, foil front, laundered collars
Bhirt

“Perry Pictures,”

inn*

The line of

On sale

enough of

but

broidered,
pa8spnrtout
shape, oval, square or

movable

in

Sat-

great collection of

a

gleaned from

1.25,1.50 tvaists,

£1.00,

is

gain-Column

Colored Cotton Waists

to be em-

cover

on

Che Band-master of the Waist-Bar-

/I

ready for a bit of embroidery ,25c. Pnlp-board
photograph frames with
linen

some

you

and silKr

Linen tray cloths, hemand stamped
stitched

lows includes lots of

96.48, 98.48 and 99.89.

give

Both

work about

the suits.

Valua-

us.

urday.

away
sort, proper

originality.

as

a

Bargains“

re-

summer

cred.
Address books
and Kodak books, each
to have a little needle-

thiu

doubly

at

Waist

a

ers—also to lie embroid.

are as

get

very
inexpensive.
right kind to take
to

on

toe

of
“Doubly-Valuable

mnliwl

is’nt any—wc’vo left out every
thing that is conducive to heat
and simply made a stylish cov-

advertise-

We

in

-Q

lining—there

to e r

these

for the

this

is

Io

them

“work”

much

with

at

this

to hat

bargain

de-

the hours and minutes to
be embroidered. Albums

Look

in

But

useful sort,

simple in form and
sign, easily made, not
and
The

doton

small

many
a

mentioned

things
brought

new

at this counter,
out specially for

a

----

three-quarters

the

Among
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(except the Cdiet / oap

Couple.

M0RR1LLS.

ei)ening.

needle-

Westbrook

Marriage

result of

of

sort

work while it is in

Chirth.
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THE “STIFF ClTfc”

The
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Remedies
For disorders of Ihm
feminine organs have

gained their grant renown

and enormous sale boof tbs permanent
good they have done and
are doing for the woman
of this country.

oauso

If all ailing or suffering women could be made
to understand how absolutely true are the
statements about Lydia f.
Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound, their sufferings would end.
Mrsn Pfnkham counsels
free of charge.
Her address Is Lynn,
CYnss. The advtee she
gives Is practical and
You can write
honest.
freely to her; she Is a wowomen

man.

Tlir Vfiifl

FRESH WENT.

Cnptnml Prom I'a

Still lard

na

n

Lla«n

11 ■It f»h

I>

In

ft 11 *» li

1815

I)».

evening during the recent war
Spain several London newspaper
coriespomlcnts were st ated around a table
in the Cheshire Cheese
discussing the
friendly attitude of England toward the
United Stales and speculating npan the
chances of an Anglo-American alliance
on**

with

in consequence. In the middle of their
conversation the representative of an
AmerLun newspaper burst suddenly into
the New York Sun
tlie room. >
“What do you fellows think!*' he cried
cxei dly “Hero you all are discussing
tho friendly attitude of Lug land tcwar.l
the Unitid States. Friendly
nothing!
Do you fellows know that your brotherly
seized
Amerihave
an
Brit
i-hors
loving
this very mocan war vessel and an1 at
jnent holding her at the West India docks
Do you-”
“What! Which one?” chorused the

surprised correspondents, starting

from

Provided

Well

M

With

Pil»l«

Lift Boot*.

__

their seats.
Be calm, I l>eg
“Be calm, gentlemen
drop
of you.’* The newcomer drew a chair up
to the table.
j ili/.atlon and slip kick Into savage wildtho ringtail
s and viclousnrss, while
“Another of your fool American jokes, m
does credit to his training ami
I suppose,” a young Fngllthman unit- always
maintains his serenity. Ills virtues are
tt red.
Ids undoing, and he leads tho hardest
“The ship I lifer to, g* ntJemen," con- lif** of
any of his tribe
tinued the American wh: n they were all
The ingtaila are brought directly to
States frigate this port, in vessel* running l>ctvveen
seated, “is the Untted
Mew York and South American
ports,
off New York
Pome
Pie- ideut

captured

time in IMS by his majesty's friirat*
Kndymion, commanded by Cupt. Hoy)**.
The 1'n sklent i- at present a drill ship for
tie- Moral Navy Re.-crves, and is stationed
ns 1 have already told you, at the West
India docks. But there is nothing for
Americans to be ashamed of In tills, for,

..

iw‘

but tho iinjK>rtation is usually an lin gular and desultory one. carried on by the
captains and males of the boats. Il they
have an opportunity to pick up a few
monkeys at a low price, they bring them
the
till the home voyage and sell them t
dealers; but they seldom bring many of
the animals .1 r one time. 15y the time
the monkeys
t ho boat reaches this port,

was

moii*

a

modern

ve

-el

named in

MiHi-h

I I

ti\l>Tirtr

in

In-

mnnA

\vi»v

thuf

honor of that capture. The American the ringtails reach New York, through
the
discussion tlie
who was the can.-'1 of
captains anti mates of trading vesstoutly maintained that she was the same sels, who imi>ort them as a private specuold President, save for her compulsory lation. The Germans, however,
ulsojjcarrv
i. ig some su ouu
cnaugt
years ago.
on a
definite and systematic trade in
United ."Mates historic* tell little about monkeys, and men aiv sent to Asia and
the disp .-;1 of the President after her Africa every year to collect the animals.
capture liy the Kndymion, further than So ne ot the dealers have arrangements
that both she and her cantor were dis- with the natives by which the monkeys
mantled in a gale off the B< rniudas. The are captured and held for them, and the
American
correspondent’s statement, buyer makes only a
short
however, is in some degree corroborated trip, to inspect the comparatively
animals and take
l»y the navy department at Washington. them to Germanv.
21) reply to
recent inquiry
concerning
One species ot monkey, the African
the matter, the superintendent of naval mandrill, has won immunity from capwar records furnished the .following intivity by consistent and incorrigible vicformation
First tills extract was quoted lousness aud intractability. Thousands
from “The Navy of the United States, of the trll>e fought, bled and died in the
from' the Commencement, 1775 to 1853,” cause, and like the old guard, they died
compiled »hy Lieut. George F. Emmons, but never surrendered. There should be
V. S. X
a
mouumeut to those mandrills who
*‘President. Captured off New York, made way for liberty in Win keif red style,
1815 Jan. 15. While in command of and showed the big grasping baloons ana
Commo. S. Decatur, by a British squadihe frightened chimpanzees and the smalron, after a running light of 16 hours,
ler Asiatic hordes that the tailless invadII.
B.
which
M
during
frigate Endy* ers might capture their bodies but
luion, 4‘>, Capt. Hope, found it prudent couldn’t subdue their proud spirit. Now,
to haul out of action, to repair damages. as a result of ancestral heroism.
Innum(Both this vessel and the President were erable mandrills are sportively swinging
soon after dismasted in a gale.)
Commo.
serenein
African
tails
forests,
their
by
Decatur dually surrendered to the Majesly sure that they will not be disturbed.
tic ra/ee, Capt. liayss, with a loss of 24
It
mandrills.
the
bad
a
lott
“They're
killed and 55 wounded, including, among don’t
pay to bother with them.” say the
the former.
Lieiits
Babbitt, Hamilton dealers; but the Bunderlogs know that
iiml Howell. Was the ilagship of Commo. the mandrills are heroes.
Diehard Dale, in the Mediterranean, In
The baboons and chimpanzees are fero1801 ami lUUai. Do. do. S. Barron,
do. cious ami hal'd to handle, but bring goon
1*04 and
and subsequently of
1805;
and there Is always a demand for
prices,
Commo. .1. liodgers, on our coast, from
them. The opening of new zoological
3bU9 to 1813."
pardons throughout the United States
Then the communication continues:
has increased the trade in monkeys but
“Information Relative to the
U. S. the American circus has always
offset the
Frlgute Prc idem, cupured by the British greater number of zoos In Kurope and
in the war of 1813.
a
has made this country
good monkey
‘On the 8th of March (1815), alter market. The clown and the
monkeys are
having undergone a partial repair, the the two indispensable circus adjuncts
President, accompanied hy the Kndymion The rest of the outfit may be thin spread
sailed from Bermuda for England; and
on the 38th both
ships arrived at Spithead
—Naval History of Great Britain,
by
William James, volume 6, p. 346.
“In the English Navy List of October.
One of Parson’* 3
1817, a vessel culled the President is spokPill* every day
en of ns follows:
‘President, 60, Portsfor u week will do ) ,
mouth.' »she is referred to in tho navy
more to cure Ml- C
lists of 1834-20 as ‘President, 54; Ports1 outness, Sick ( 1
“The presumption
mouth, building.’
Headache nud s 1
is that she remained at Portsmouth until
3
|
| Constipation,and
the year 1850.
From 1850 to I860 she was
all Liver *nd )
at Chatham. Homs time
be tween 18j0
?
Rowel
Complaint*,
and 1867 she became drill ship at the
than a whole box of l
West India docks. She is spoken of as a
irritating, drastic j
fourthdrillship for royal navy reor remedies. V
■

jj

serves,

*

pills

tons.

Put

“In the Naval Pocket Book for 1900,
she is referred to as an ex frigate, bl,
drill ship, K. N. ii.. West India docks.
“The fair supposition is that this is thfl
original vessel captured from the United
States.**

up

fr»

pints £

phials, boxed, tic. I
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To the Uninitiated

The old agflac that " a map. who la
naked can't give away hia shirt," is only
pother Way Of aafTag that yott can't
pve what you havepT got. The man
can’t give "free medical id vice," or any
other kind of medical advice who hasn't
got a medical education and a certificate
to the fact, in the form of a diploma.
And la this particular a woman has no
She can't
more privilege tjun a man.
give medical advice without medical edu-

"I just arrived In Washington 'today;
In foct, I am a stranger In tho capital,"
he said to a citUen on Pennsylvania avenue.

“Yes?"

States

Army

Navy

and

“It Is."

respectively?"

“Well, docs *U

8. M. C.' stand for
United States Member of Congress or
United States metallic carriage?"
j “United States Marine Corps,"
“Oh. the marines of ancient equine
j
affiliations and Boston food, eh? Well,
well! I just pas*si two young ofticers in
uniform who had the letters ‘U. 8. N. It.
i). CV and
U. S N\ U. 1). C.’ in gilt
1
coat collars.
letters on their cut-off
what those
don't dare to even think
chaps represent. What Is It?"
“Oh, they were y Ulcers in the Naval
Reserve and the National Guard of the
District of Columbia."
"Well, does that wagon there with the
letters U. 8. S. H.’ painted on its side
lx*long to the government hospital for
sailors?"
"Not much. That floors every new
man that comes to
town. Those letters
stand for tho ‘United States Soldiers’
II oinp. "
“And there’s another wagon that ha?
‘U. O. P.’ puinted on Its skies."
••'I’hnf wjivnn h lrwur-; l,» the CNlVornmcnt printing office.”
“I suppose i* O. D.’ moans pay on delivery, and *H. E. and IV stands for Boston. Kngleslde iiml Potomoo railroad?"
“Not on your life. Those wagons are
attached to the Postofflce Department and
to the Bureau of Engraving and Print-

ing.”

“Do?h 'C. L.* mean that that wagon
patients of the Commissioner of
Lunacy around town?”
“We haven’t any such official.
That
carries

cation and medical knowledge.
The offer of free medical advice made
Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician
by
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has.been imitated
by so many, who without any" medical
qualifications claim to give medical
advice" that a word of caution is neces-

j

floor you

now.

Pennsylfollowing the other

Coming down

vania avenue, tin*

one

two delivery wagons with this text
each respectively: *LT. S. S. I). It.’
of a
and *11. It. D. R.’ What sort
policy play can you make out of those
on

everything. I am perfectly
1 feel sure, too,” he went on,
smile, us he glanced away from
the shady veranda out across the beautiful bay, “that the duties lncuml>ent on
the Vico President would Ik* Infinitely
more pleasant to me than those incident
to six months of vice presidential campaigning.”
that the secretary
It was suggested
“O yes,

satisfied.
with

knew Governor ltoosevelt pretty well.
The s', cretary smiled, and said quickly:
•‘Yes
He's a tine fellow; a good man
for the place, lie'll add strength to the
ticket.”
“Won t he give a considerably stronger

the Removal
Hair.

t.lqiilil for
Ku|Mr(luon«

Harmless

A

It not only removes the hair perfectly etaar
in live mluuie*. hut will, if apnhsd every third
The length
remove tha li itr permanently,
of tune It take* to entirely destroy It, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, add. or polsthere i* no danger of Its
onoue substitute.
leaving a sear, or causing injury In any w ay.
The /.ante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
I$l.a0 Kipicss I'mlil

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
I1MM)
my 1J

Washington N(„

Huston.

eodtf

Ome^a Oil

impu’ialistic

tone to the

ticket

than

it

A MYSTERIOUS FASCINATION

Outc

SHIP AT BOWDOIX.

I'oiinlrrfrIfrr, AIhh) * a Conn
Cerfrltrr, fin Axiom In Secret Service.
n

Ralph Bushnell Stone of Otter River,
Mass., was awarded the Smyth Scholarship at Bowdoin College, Thursday morning. This scholarship is probably the
most highly prized scholarship in college
that

student

in

the

sophomore class who obtains the highest
the mathematical studies of the
first two years. The rank is determined
mainly by the daily recitations, but the j
faculty may at their discretion order a
special examination, the result of which
will be combined with the recitation j
rank. The successful candidate receives !
|l(K) at the time the award is made, and
$•.*00 an* paid him in instalments at the
close of each term during the junior and
senior years. The scholarship was established bv Henry J. Furber, Esq., of Chlago, and named by him in honor of the
kite Professor William Smyth
It consists of a fund of $5,000
which is placed
at six per cent interest.
IN

yCGINA.

“Nobody has ever been able to explain
the mysterious fascination of counterfeiting,” Raid an old federal official at the
custom house, to a New Orleans Times
Democrat reporter. “There is, without
doubt, something about the work, aside
from Its ]>ossible profits, that draws men
into it and keeps them there at the sacrifice of almost everything that would apSENT FREE TO MEN
pear to make life worth living. ‘Once a
a
is
counterfeiter, always
counterfeiter,'
A Most Remarkable Remedy That
an axiom in the secret service,
and It is
out
facts.
Yet
Quickly Restores Lost
borne
by
counterfeiting
would seem on the surface to be one of
Vigor to Men.
the least attractive brunches of crime. It
involves an immense
amount of hard

Mall

2.85
“
“
1.85
“
“
3.35
“
“
3.85
These loif prices are for first quality A. I. Extra
plate, Genuine Rogers silver plated table ware.

Forks,

^ Tea Spoons,
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons,

2
2

2
2

+

w. W.

2

&

MANSFIELD

CO.,

«4l Middle Sf.

JEWELERS,

JelSdtf

In Old

Age

the likes of what
It
Omega Oil does for Old People.
and
stiff
their
into
joints,
dry,
goes
loosens them right up. It makes
walking easy for them, just on the
that axle grease makes
same
You

saw

never

principle

a

wagon

run

easy.

to their arms,

It

But it has to be well rubbed in
the best results. Use it every
and morning. 1

too.

to

get

night
6®I

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store
Huy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit
Cases direct of the
manufacturer and
save

2
2
2
2

2

2

j>

J
X

C+ %%%%%%%%*✓*%%%% \%VV4

I
Dyspepsia! |
Cure

I

Are you a slave I
to your stomach? I
And do you have I
to be careful of I
what you eat?
£
Don’t be a slave any
longer. Take one of these
Green Mountain Pedrls
right after eating. It will

give

healthy

a

tone

to your stomach and enable you to digest your

food. Little Pearly
Pills are mild in action
and thorough in operaFor sale by all druggists, 25 cents,
k

A

ST.

or mailed by
ALBANsTrEIEOY

St.

CO.

I

J5I

I
I
I
I

;

j

fl
1

||
E?

Albans, Vt.

Agent.

||

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE.

money.

Old Trunks taken
in exchange
for

$

W

$W

STANDARD

$

OIL CO.

j| Tlicy
§
ilhc

are a

I

C

Complete Revolution

the old fashioned oil ilovcti him u bit like llie old
wick, while 11 a me oil Move*, no greasy, charred wick lo
need irlniiniiag and soil j oui hand,; no wick lubes for
oil lo creei* over and make life sloves greasy.

over

THE FLAME IS CLEAN; NO SOOT,

\V

We

are

jj

^

The Kind
Advertised
by the

^
gives strength W

legs and backs,

j

^
5

1 The Atlantic Regulator Wickiess I

3vy

new ones.

A Free Trial Package Sent by
All Win* Write.

2

$2.85 per doz
“
“

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale

rank in

tferemfli the white arches, down the temple stali^
Where tangled myrtle blossoms in her way,
There com-a. her golden fillet half astiay,
A priestess of Diana, lithe and fair
And slender footed, with warm colored hair
That catches clou* ths sun'a last burning ray.
The tamarisk hra&chef ut her passing away,
Boentiug afresh the incense laden air.
bhu breathes the spell of slow approaching night,
The placid sea, the rocka in fastness hurled,
The clear, still marble shines behind her bright.
And mystery, its sail but half unfurled.
Lies on her lace and leaves a gleaming light—
Thn beauty of the young da>a of the world.
*a4£loictte Decker in Ainslee’a Us^uone.

15 Knives,

day,

WINNER OF THE SMYTH SCHOLAR-

awarded to

IJ

We have for ule Genuine Rogers Silver Plated
Knifes, Forks and Spoons at greatly reduced prices :

of

Just'United States
Senate Document Room, and House of
Representatives Document Room.’
“Well, if I hadn't been tod, I’d said
those letters stood for ‘United States
Steamship Daughter Rose,” and the
other for ‘Humble
Rogers’ Daughter
Ruth.’ Many thanks for your, information.”
“Don’tmention it.”—Washington Star.

and is

^

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

letters’:
“Oh, that's easy.

a

1 ROGERS.:

sary.
Don't write for medical ad vice to any
one, man or woman, who is not a physician. If they are physicians they will
take the title of physicians or doctors so
that you may recognise them. If they
don’t claim that title it is because they
dare not, for fear of the law.
Do not forget that there is just as
much difference in doctors as in artists.
Every little town hna its artist who draws
and paints. But these “artists” gener- |
ally paint copies of the works of great
There was only one
artists like Millet.
Millet.
There is only one Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, such as Dr. Pierce
presides over. Thousands of women
come or write to Dr. Pierce who have
found no help at the bands of doctors of
lesser skill and narrower experience.
<)riv sick or ailing woman, suffering
from tile distressing forms of disease
peculiar to women, is invited to consult l>r. Pierce, by letter, free. Such conEach
sultations are absolutely private.
letter is treated as n sacred confidence,
and each answer is sent in a plain envelope, bearing no printing upon it.
In tliis way offensive questions and
repulsive examinations may lie avoided.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

combination represents the Congressional
Library, and the wagon totes books."
“Well, my accommodating friend, I'll
were

_JS2EH22S*__

A WORD OF CAUTION.

They aro Apt to Bo
Confoelng.

Somewhat

interanswered the etttero
rogatively, at the same time putting his
hand on his watch chain, and conjuring
bricks and
up pictures of piles of gold
wads of the Imitation “long green" lying
around loose on the asphalt.
“Yes. I never saw such tall buildings
before," he comlnued, with a wave of
the hand toward the postoffloe and the
“I come down from the
Star building
added
explanatorily.
mountains,"
“You don’t mind my asking you a few
questions about something which has
worried me mightily?"
“Not a bit of It, my friend. We are
only too glad to be of service to strangers.
Drive ahead."
“Well, Its th«»so perplexing Virginia
I suppose you people
railfence initials.
who live here understand ’em, but 1 11 be
goldamed if the stranger within .your
Is
gates comprehends what they mean.
it a fair assumption that ‘U. 8. A.* and
•U. S. N.’ mean, or stand for, the United

I-SmapfSt.

your*

otherwise would have had?'*
“Well, I don’t know’. I should rather
sailors until
luive been liaiidlad by the
President McKinley is rathand
recon- doubt that.
they tire comparatively tamo
er strongly inclined that way. perhaps.”
ciled to captivity.
Secretary Long went to the Kobbins
'l l; African and Asiatic monkeys are
a musty.'
reach here; for wedding in Hinghum this forenoon, and
even tamer when they
this
After the correspondents had applied
evening or tomorrow will go back to
thev have parsed through more bands,
appropriate names to the man who had and have been longer oh the way. They Washington. He is rather inclined to
excitement, a are usuallr bought for tho American think that the Chinese situation will
been responsible for the
>
whether trade in Hamburg, Germany, and come straighten Itself out now that an engeneral discus-ion ensued a*
the President of t h»* British
navy \va- over in consignments of from 50 to :.*00, trance has been gained into Pekin, and
really the old United States frigate cap- in chujjgo of a buyer, who looks out for is not apprehensive over the outwine.
tured in the war-ot IMh or whether she their health and comfort. Many of them
tilt hough we have no British ships in our
navy at present, history informs me that
we had more than our full share at one
time. So do bo calm, I
beg of you.
Waiter, you may bring me a mutton am!

|

mod1

children at lf*«t will

al th« exposure kills
key cage, fall
off the animals rapidly, he has to be constantly replenishing the stock. It Is hard
the
Every large ocean liner carrying pas- on the monkeys, but the making of
i
dealer*.
sengers always has on board front six to
ten cate, these being apportioned to variLONG WILL NOT RESIGN.
ous parts of the ship, as well as appearing on the vessel s hooks as regards the
rations they draw. And, even beyond
this, on most of the great lines particu- N»t«1
Secretary Denies That
lar employes are Instructed to feed dally,
In
os a part of their duties, certain cats
Rumor.
And there Is proth**lr part of the ship
motion for pussy as well, for any cat that
Is particularly almlable, clever, and inPnll
Ills
lie Intend, to Serve Oat
teresting Is permitted to enjoy the run of
T«m.
the first, or second, or third-class saloon,
accruing to the jiopulnr vote. In this
way certain of the first-class saloon pussies have become quite celebrated, espec(Boston Transcript.)
ially on the long-voyage boots that go
A rumor was published this morning
to India and Australia, and the stewards
to the effect that Secretary Long intended
of the various classes am quite commonthe Cabinet at
ly eager to push their own favorite cat to resign his position in
amazinto first place. Of course there are
lie has been at his home at 11 Ingonce,
the
staff
of
the
favorites
with
ship
ing
ham since last Saturday, and when he
that an* fine hunters and do not seek “soTrana
was seen there this morning by
ciety.”
When the ship Is In port a certain man script representative he had no hesitanhas the duty of feeding the cats at regu- cy in saying that there was no foundalar hours and of entering the rations in a
tion for the rumor, lie declared that he
I book, but every oat on tne ship that has
enbeen long there seems to wait- with eager- had every Intention of filling out his
ness for. and to recognize at
once, the tire term ns Secretary of the Navy. Of
who'
always gt**s course, something unforeseen might come
professional rat-catcher
to work in the hold of every passenger
him to change
liner when It comes to dock and who up which would influence
The “staff his mlpd, but he did not expect that anylives by ridding ships of rats
cats,’ ns the stewards cull them, never thing of the sort would occur.
leave the nit man till he has finished his
The secretary was the picture of health
duties.
I*trgc sums have Iron offered for
one saloon cut on a great
line, and the ns'he sit on his breezy vernnda, and his
stuff hove to guard it strictly from ac appearance did not in tho least belle his
quisit.lve admirers, in wh«».-j luggage it words when he said, in reply to a queshas several times been lound.—London
tion ns to his opinion of the Philadelphia
Tit-Jilt*.
convention's decision, that he was not at
IIAND-OHOAN M AN’S MONKEY. all disappointed to set' the Vice Presidential nomination going to Roosevelt.
In conversation further, he said:
The South American Hlngtnil (lie Mott
“1 really hml no serious exp?ctatlon
Tractable of the Tribe.
that the nomination would Come to Massachusetts, for ]>olitical reasons which
These are, that Massaare very obvious.
(From the Not York Sun.)
chusetts is not a pivotal state, and in
A 1m :«* share ot the monkeys brought cases like the
present, where the head of
Into this cllihate die of lung trouble, and the ticket is practically determined liethe greatest care must lie exercised in forehand, it is to be expected that the
Vice Presidential nomination will go to a
guarding them against sudden changes
pivotal state, where it can gain strength
of temperature and protecting thpni durn
7'
ing the cold weather. The South Ameri- Massachusetts could nave done no good.
In a gnat state like New York or in a
can ringtail monkey stands this climate
section like the great Middle West it canbetter tli m the African or Asiatic mon- not tail to have a
very important effect.
chosen
and
as
a
tho
result,
does;
is,
key
“Personally, It Is not the slightest disMo other appointment to mo that my name was
slave of the hand-organ man.
not selected.
present position is one
monkey could stand being dragged about accredited withMymuch
more Importance
the country, in rain, snow and sleet, and much more of pleasure in the form
are
that of Vice
and
duties
than
even
the
work
of its
heat and cold; and
ringtails
President, though the V ice Presidency is
likely to die of the exposure. The organ- attractive
for the high honor which atgrinder ordinarily kills from 5 to 10 mon- taches to it ami for the leisure afforded.
“Hut I placed myself entirely In the
keys before he finds one that can stand
of the
Massachusetts delegation,
| the lif-, but when that one is found noth* hands
satisfied to have them* use my name In
ing but an ox or dynamite could faze it. whatever
way they thought wise*.’1
Another reason why the South Ameri“It was said that you had sent a letter
stars with hand-organs is withdrawing your name.
Is that soP*
can monkey
that it is the only one of its race that con was asked the secretary.
communication I ever sent,”
“Theonly
lx* trained well. It learns tricks rend Ibe replied, “tom in answer to Mr. Plunk*
i ly and is willing to show them, while the tit's tel
told me
-gram yesterday, lie
Asiatic or African monkey has a propen- what they had done, and I replied that
whatever
the
Massachusetts
delegation
sity for stubborn and incorrigible sulks.
thought best would be wholly satisfacT'h *n, too. these animals, if confronted
tory to me.”
Do you feel that the Massachusetts
w.lth anything new that startles or irritheir veneer of clv- del* gates have done all they conld for
tates them, may
m

PSnkham

FRIGATE
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NO SMOKE.

State
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floods

work, accompanied, as a rule, by exposFree trial packages of a moat remarkable
ure and privation, and
there is not one
remedy are being mailed to all wbo will
single case on record in which a maker write tba State Medical Institute. They
battled for
or ‘shover' of the ‘queer’ retired in peace cured ao many men wbo bad
against tbe mental and physical
with anything like a
competence. In- yaara
suffering of lost manhood that tbe Instideed, there are very few’ known instances tute hu* decided to distribute free trial
It la a borne
mude as packages to all wbo writ*.
In which a counterfeiter ever
wbo suffer with
much us tWO out ofjthe operation. They treatment and all men
form of sexual weakness resnltlnr
any
are aim ost invariably caught or driven
tram youthful folly, piemetnre lose or
to cover liefore they succeeded In floating strength and memory, weak back, varienough of their wares to pay them ordi- oooelu, or emaciation of parts can now
539 CONGRESS ST.,
nary day wages for tho time they have our* tliemselves at borne.
Tbe remedy has a peculiarly grateful
put in. The engraving of a bogus treastedious
to
direct
and
kel
is
a
and
eeems
operation- offset of warmth
long
ury note
Kven in the government bureau at Wash- to tbe desired location giving strength
ington, where every modern labor-saving and development just where It Is needed.
appliance is at hana and the work is dis- It eures all the Ilia and troubles that
tributed among a dozen skilful operators come from years of misuse of tbe natu—one doing the
vignette, another the ral funot Ions ami has been an absolute suclettering, another the scrolls ami so on— cess In all oases. A request to tbe btato
it takes several months to finish fa plate, j Medical Institute.. 4K1 Jilketron buildUnu man, doing the whole thing and ing, Ft.
Wayne, Ind., stating that you
working under cover in continual dread desire one of their frae trial paokayes
be
of discovery, would
will
be
easily
occupied
compiled with promptly. The
two or three year* at the same task. And
Institute la desirous of reaching that
thut
an
engraver great class of men wbo are unable to
you must bear in mind
oomnetent to turn out a
dangerous re- leave homo to bo treated and the fre*
be earning from $8 to •ample will enable Item ta Bee how It Is
plica could easily
In ; to be t-urtd of sexual weakness when
$1J a ilav at hehonest allemployment.
the way from
other words,
pills
$7503 to $ 10,000 worth of work into the

I
undertaking, and when the plate Is at I
last ready for the pres* he has no assur- sample, carefully sealed In a plain packfib
that
a
dozen
of
the
bills
need
so
ance whatever
that its recipient
bate
age
will ever actually be passed. The chauocs rear of embarrassment or
publicity.
the job will Headers era requested to writ* without
are about two to one that
land him in prison.
delay.

|
i

I

!

•

delivered

free’any w here within 5 miles cf Portland.

We give trading
stamps.
Trunks and Bags
repaired.
Open evenings.

$

$
VI/

beautiful artificial teeth.

t

OR.R.G.FICKETT

1

IDoutist*

>

%

Has Moved To

In order to make Artlflcl it Teeth a success, they must approximate
Kv«u« C omblimtion of <«old or
silile. ThD high state ol perfection Is attained bjr
Teeth, 1 he advantage* of this piste are n
Aluminum nii<1 Rubber Flairs for Art
• ssloa
to the mouth; a perfect
per'ect lit; the arrangement ol the teeth to give a natural exp
*U
counterpart of the natural teeth ou the lingual surface, thereby
It is tu«
it
t ilt country.
i
he
of
work
cannot
surpassed
speaking and singing. This high grade
ol tamed._
dlso jvery of Dr. Evans, and his office is the only plae* where it can He
pliKAMK C ALL. AND SEE RANPhEs.

^

lflclaf

fifth*

■

—•—>

I>1*. W. If.

aprSfiW&StUhno

Jlie Cumberland

562 Congress St,, Eaitsr Block
Boons II TO 14.
Telephone 1004-3.

)«!0eoJ3

*

Just Abova Shaw’s
aprOeocISm

REMOVAL NOTICE.

4

Stove Foundry Co.,
I Portland
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.
jj>
FOUNDRY PRICES.
%yfo RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

»prCU3m

j
X

!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*4

EVA^S, V. 11. C. A. Biiildiui*, Portland, H<‘.
__

National llank

OF PORTLAND.
the
UYuvoteof the Directors ot this bank,
from .hum

$100 Reward.

rian U Portland electro Idsht company win
J* ttoek transfer book will becloaeil
1 pay »luo to any one wlio will turned ctii 2Jd to July 2d. 1*0J, and etoclthohlers of record ilenco tlial mu cons let any person ol LuuperI Juno 32n. tiHH'. wiifbe entitled to the dividend HK null Uiclr lines, lamps or inaolitnery.
buyable July 2d, 1*00.
v
rOkl'I-AMD BUtCTUH) I-IOHT O'MPANX
WON Wit.SON, Cashier.
i
tree, W. Brown, President
| Portland, Maine, June ii, i»00. jeUdtbj
9

mm mriiiIj scum.

Chnrch

Filling

at

Exercises

Closing

Yesterday.

Finale to lurches of fre-

eeediag Hay.

**>; Batts ID. Williams, W
den: Florence M. Morrill, Alfred; Mat* 1 F. Hill,
Renee H. Mash
A. Murray, Portland;
Margaret C. Km 1th, *VT; Elisabeth Bum
Addison Point; Angle U Palmer, Went
ham, ’M; Nettle Pollard,
brook: Charlotte M
Parsons, Peake la
land; Annie G. Pender. Portland; M
Killth Richardson, LewMaa; Margie P. GUESTS Or STK1M8MIP CO.
Huberts, South Waterboro; Bernloe A
Spinney, Sanford; Harriet & Sweetoer
Cumberland Center: Carolyn G. Taylor
Premiernt law V erk Baataeee BMea
Hath
Sanford; A. I .Milan Terrell,
B. Walker. Windham Center
Ernest
Here Sri ta« Iks city.
Clydle B. Weecott, White Hook; Ann!
Annie A. WU
O. White, Foreet City;
Hanu, West Hath; DMgy K. Venn*. Nortl
The
guests of the Mains Staamshlf
Ansnn; Angle M. Keleey, South HrlRot
aompany arrived at Fraaklln Wharf ysaHarriet K. Burkett, South Unlun
terday afternoon on the Horatio Hall.Thli
The reception held by the graduatlni
la the fourth annual excursion. I turned!
cleei last evening .at Frederick Hold [
ah-ly upon landing the party took electrl)
hall was largely attended, about three
There a * pacears to the Union station.
The graduate
hundred wiw present.
ta 1 train on the White Mountain division
gowned beautifully in white received li of the Maine Central started with tlx
the two epocloua parlors of the hall. Tie
party for Sebago Lake station, on the
ushers were Mleees
Cauunett, Colby
beautiful Sebago lake.
Crossing thin
Ttbbette, Dow, Gale, Cllley and Haneon
magnificent expanse of water the oourss
The occasion wae one of the inoet enjoylies up the most
winding river In the
able held In Gorham. Refresh men te wen
world, the Kongo, made famous by Longserved In the large dining hall.
j fellow and Hawthorne.
the fore
of
clone
the
At
Frxm the serpentine windings of tide
Stab
noon e xerct* s the trustees and the
unique stream, the steamer emerges Into
superintendent of school held a meeting the liay of Naples, parsing through the
the
at the school building and elected
only look system now used by steamers
following as teachers for the oomtni in New England, and lands at the Hsj
1
Priori of
year, commencing September 11:
Naples Inn where dinner will be
D ; saristau
pal, W. J. Ccrthell, IAj.
served.
principal. Walter E. Russell. A. B Miss
The return to the city was made at 7.80
Viola M.White, Mis* Katherine HaUlday arriving about 10 p m. Electric oars wen'
Mist Gertrude M. Stone, Mis* M. Grsoe
j taken to tbe New Falmouth hotel, whore
Flckett, Miss Maud S. Andrews, Mist
he gnests weiWNputiiered for tbe night.
Grace Walker, Mias Ella F. Johnson, Ml*.
This morning at 9.80 the party will
Nellie Ij. Cloudman, Peter S. Fogg, jan lmard the steamer Pilgrim at Custom
Itjr. Oth*r minor matters of business
house wharf for a brief outing on beautlThe school the post ful Csisoo
were transacted.
bay.
year has been the largest in Its history.
| At 13 80 a state of Maine clam bake
At a meeting of the alninnl of the G. will be opened at the Casoo lloy bouse.
held at the assembly room of tht The menu will consist of ciam and Ush
N. W
school building the
following officer* chowder, fried clams, baked cod, baked
were eltcted for the ensuing school year:
bloe Ush, clams, lobsters, sweet potatoes,
President, Edward W. Guptlll, Gorham: green onrn, eggs, white and brown breed,
vice president, lilrain C Hawkes, South Ice cream and cake, watermelon, coffee
Windham;
recording secretary, Mis*
Winifred Griggs, Westbrook; correspondAt 3 p. m. the Pilgrim will be takes
ing secretary, Mrs. Hose 0. Johnson, (or Peaks Island where the party will be
R.
John
Spinney, entertained by the Gem Theatre company
Gorham; treasurer,
In the play of Nancy Ac Co. At the dote
of Uor- of the entertainment the
A.
Merrill
Westbrook, WUUara
Pilgrim will
of
Ruble
Uorllartou
bam, Mrs. Flora
visitors direct to Franklin
take
the
of
Gurham, Mrs. Jennie Colby Hayes
wharf.
Au revolr at 0 p. ra.
ban!, Miss Cora Clay of Cumburlvnd
T’h? party which arrived hers yesterday
Mills. At 12.80 tbe alumni and graduates, included a large nunibrr of prominent
teachers, trustees and other friends par- and Influential
business men of New
took of a most bountiful dinner served York. These annual trips on the Maine
by the lalles of the Methodist church Steamship line at e very
popular and ns
In the church vestry.
Hlesslng was pro- ! this steamship company takes excellent
nounced by Rev. George W. Roy noble. care of Its guests they always have a good
At the close of the dinner the meeting time.
In seeing Portland these parties
1 ‘resident Kdward advertise the attractions of our
was called to ordpr by
city os a
W. Uuptill of the Alumni Association, summer resort better than ooukl be done
who made the opening spwch and Intro- In any other manner.
duced Superintendent of Schools Fred
CLUB NOTES.
Henson of Westbrook of the class of *87

I

by State Supt.

Stetson.

The

Reception

In

Frederick

Ruble Hull.

Yrterdsj the closing exercise* of the
Gorham Normal school in the Congregational church
crowded to overflowing,
was a fitting finale to the recitations of
the preceding day.
TJje State trustee*,
teacher a graduating class and pupils of
the school and alumni, formed a procession at the

"Congregational

chapel

|

ami

the church under the dlrcc- j
tion of Prof. Russell of the faculty and
occupied seats reserved in the center of the
Mr. Charles K. Hlnkley played |
church.
hoautiful march on the organ as they
a
proceeded up the aisle.
Aftt^r singing,
prayer hy the Kev. Mr. Keynolis and the
the class ode by Miss An- j
remit nr of
Strews, the efficient aud popular teivcher
elocution then followed
,3f singing and
singing hy the class choir, Miss Hamlin
Hamlin.
Miss Bessie M
accompanist.
then gave some thoughts of the class:
which were vefy appropriate and pleas- j
ing. Principal Corthell then introduced
Rev. Dr. Jenkins who delivered a disoourse
polished, thoughtful and Instructive with a vein of sly humor running through the whole and which held
the
undivided attention nppurently of

proceeded

to

each individual in that closely packed
His theme “The American
audience.
citizen of today and the American citlsen of the future/’ The* man of toda' is
Influenced by heredity and his environ
deduces his origin
monte.
Heredity
principally from the taxon, German,
Norman, and in a less degree from many
other nations. These influences have u
leniency at tne present day to make him
disaatlslied and
a citizen restless and
desirous of
changing his location and
vocation. This is not the real American
The time will come when
that is to be.
the country will be filled and conditions
more
of lit *
thoroughly settled. The
American citizen will be more quiet and
fcmie loving and altogether a more desirable citizen.
^
Then followed singing by the class.
Principal Corthell then made some exoellent remarks Appropriate to the occasion in his usual happy manner and then

j

| who acted
maunur.

(

as

toastmaster In

The

following

a

most
toasts

The United

happy

recently

were

responded to: "Gorham Normal school
of the Past,’' response, a poem by Charlotte Montgomery, '8!, read ley Mrs Rose
C. Johnson, 88; “Trustees of the Normal Schools," response by Hon. W. J.
"The
Future of Uurhnm
«nowit on ;
Normal School," response, poem by Annie L. Kicker,
'80, rend by Nellie 1,.
Cloudman, 83; "The Clergy,” response
by Her. William Cash more; "First Class
of 1883," response, poem by Mabel Jenkins. »5 read by Mrs. Flora H. Hobie,
86; "Second Class of 1885," response,
poem written and read by Ella Johnson,

States

organised

Daughters of 1813
in this city under

firms
circumstances
favorable
branch ini the general society,
whose objeot It Is to organize in every
Lineal descent from
stale of the Union.
an ancestor who served In the war of 1812
Mrs. William Gerry Slade
is necessary.
of New York, president general, has apMrs. G. A. Dyer of this city
pointed
president of the Maine chapter for four
years and vice president of the general
society. This makes her a member of the
Her anj national executive oommittce.
cestor Is
Captain Cyrus Jones., who
bellied to defend Portland during the war
of 1812, holding his commission from
| Governor John Brooks.
Mrs. Dyer's oolonlal and revolutionary
ancestors are Major Jacob Drown of the
Bagaduoe expedition, Lieut. Peter W.

riu

_

$

v

h

■

|

Geo.H.Griffen

.

Yes, we .ell them, the good kind too.
Don’t you neod one for the plants or to
liang on the shado trees?
Tlicy'ro abso-

lutcly

L.
JET

warm

~.=

C
O.

From Our Wholesale Dept., Men's

complete

necessary for
weatlier enjoyment*.

f

MORNING.

SATURDAY

READY

M

NICK HA III MOCKS.

s

1

2

-1^6-

*

t
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Suitable Summer Selections

y

DRAPKRV
DKSIGNS.

R

1

I
E

stock

T

some
We’re just opened into
arrirals for summer homo drapery
and It’s very uobbr stuffs.
Cottage
windows and doors are not looking .ns
they should until you'vo procured some.

new

FINE WOOL SUITS,
....*..

BAILEY

JOHNSTON,

I $7.75.1

100-192 MIDDIJB
1u23 J2t

ST, NEAR

POST

CO.

OFFICE.
j!

;_t
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To be Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

ALLEN &
204

Middle

T. F. FOSS
St SONS.

CO.,

Street.

A eppclul effort will be made tbe coming
kil summer goods.

nrrk

to

reduce out

him

“THK WAIA, OF
The

young

men

All the goods offered In this sale are seasonable, and all In want of dimmer
goods will find it to their advantage to investigate our prices before purchasing.

RPEJUD1CK.”_

and

women

GRAND

who will

graduate from the Portland High echool
next week very likely hare nerer heard
of the “Wall of Prejudice’’ which onoe
cut the building In two. Mr. Admiral P.

Silver Ware Sale

Stone, whom the fathers and mothers of
the graduates of today will remember
has written for the Sunday
perhaps,
Times a letter telling how the “Wall of
Prejudice" was knocked away. The
latter and many other things of Interest
about the school will be printed In tomorrow's Issue of the Times.

We have tnado a special Silver
Ware Nn!o In order to move a largo
lot of goods we have ou haud, and
over two thousand dollars of new
this month. We
goods purchased the
best goods a»t
believe In selling
tlie lowest prices.
They are made
&
lteed
Barton, Win. Kogers,
by
llro. Star Brand, Kogers
Hogers
1K47, Simpson, Hall A Miller, Towle
Silver Co., and Heed A- Barton’s faThese goods
mous Hollow Ware.
aro the best quality, and our stock
Over five thousand
Is very large.

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM L. ELLIOTT
The funeral of the late William L. Elliott, a highly reipeoted cltixen of Falmouth, took place yesterday afternoon
from the West Cumberland Methodist
There was a large attendance
church.
under
and the aervioes ware omductal

pieces.
Tea Sets,
*9.50 to * >0.00
Cake Baskets,
#2.00 to #15.00
Best
#2.09 per doz
Knives,
Begets

the auspices of the U. A. K.

#1.09
TeaSpoons,
Desert Spoons,
#3-40
Table Spoons,
#3 99
j
**
F. rks,
#3.49 to #3.09
In Sterliug Silver we liavc a splen-

Mrs. William U. Soule will speak Sunafternoon at the Young Woman’s
Christian association at t.BO p ill._

day

EUREKA!
“FOUND WHAT?”
for

“A Care

RHEUMATISM.”

•*i bad it and not footed to perfection wiib various remedies, and found that I could neither :
rub nor phytic It out. At last 1 tiled A. W.
MOt'KK'it HKMKDY. and that fooled my rheuniritlsin and no tuts.
Try It and it will fool

your*,”

tl. K. PARSONS. No. Cambridge. Ma«.
Wliv! Mr. Carney, o! the lamp department of
Ie.town.
Mas... rot a bottle lor Mr*. CallaCha
han, a friend ofhi*. She tiled It, nnd reeotn
Well, .he
mended It to Mr*. Shea, of Maiden.
ol
gave it a trial and then advised Mr*. Forrest
savin Su. Buxbury. who also I lie I It with the
same good result., and then told her neighbor,
Mr.. Sear*, of ft. tuorlu. Next. Mr., Peupard,
ol Dorchester. med H with the .ante effect.
Theo, It cured Mrs. C. T. Piumer, ot Touatium,
Me., who write. Mrs. Glover ol Bo»l!ndale.
Mas... about tk Bxelt It goe. to MPi. Johnson
ol Chebeague. Me. Well, same old atory. she
advises It. u.e to her friend In So Portland who
Next, Mrs. Sllaa lies lion of
1. also cured by Ik
Pastpork Me., then a call lor It at H. H. Hav &
Sons’ drug store in Portland.
They carry tt In
Tnelr
stock to suit the demand, of their trade.
reputation alo xe apeak, lor the merit, of

did assortment, over three thousand
pieces to select from. These goods
are from the most reliable makers
in the country.
Any article is
925-1000 fine, and the designs aro
the latest and best. We have 100
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especially for this sale, at #2.90 per set.
The patterns are Just tho thing In
style and linlsli. Our Table aud
Dcsort. Spoons. Sugar Spoons, and
hundieds of other pieces will please
We give 25 per cent off from
you.
all theso goods for 50 days, and refund your money at once if you aie
You will surely find
not sailslicd.
June Wedding I'resenta to please
tho lowest in
you, and prices are
tho citv for first class goods Theso
goods are sold only by Jewelers as
they are made especially for the
Jewelry trade.

McKENNEY, The Jeweler,

John

W.

Perkins

Co.,

JD

AOENTS,
W holesale Druggists,
Portland. Me.

!!
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Cong •'Css v5lf"

\VJtS3iu

aprzs

To Pacific Coast
One way excursions in Canadlan Pactfir Hallway, modupholnam, comfortable,
|\alv stored tourist cars, comtumcing June lltn Imperial Limited. Montreal to Vancouver
100 hours. For full Information call on
or address H. J lOLVll.lin Wu.i»ln^ton St., Uoaton.
Jeeo.iim

LOW

aw»▼▼▼▼

»■»»»▼

the following goods

wo

will make

Lawn Chairs,
l'iaxza Chairs,

Refrigerators,
lc» Cream Freezers,
Wat er Coolers,
Lnwu Settees.

Hammocks,
Oil Stoves.

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY.
25c Ire Pick
25c Ice Ci*Chiu Mould
25c Ice Crrem Measure

for 15c
for 10c
15c Lunch llasket
40c per lluincr.
for 15c Oil Stove*,

for ***c

25c Lunch flasket

for 15r

OUR ORIENTAL RUG SALE LASTS ONE WEEK LONGER.
iu23dlt

Do You Want to See the Very Latest Thing There is in

Metalic Beds
Then call at

OUR

onr store

NEW

■ ■■■■
I
flt

H

and

we

will be

pleased

g

to show you

FINISH

CHAMELION1TE

BED

cannot be scratched.
cannot bo marred or deuted.
will no chip off.
will stand firm.
«

Made in clear while or in any combination of colors to MATCH
Made iu all
YOllrt KOOM. You cau use any kind of a spring.
sizes.
We are sole agents for above.
We have a very large assortment of W'liite Iron Beds at all
prices. Our special offer is:
1 iron Bed, any size, brass trimmed
1 W. W. Spritis, to fit
1 Wool Top llatt, to lit
We make

HAMMOCKS!

specialty

a

at very low

$8.35

*%.
or

these, also all kinds of

prices.
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THE STUART
Miss Sargent has resumed the
rare of THE STUAKT, 92-94
PARK ST.
Korins at moderate prices.
Table hoard In The Sherwood or
elsewhere at option of guests.

ROSCOE S. DAVIS GO.
F. f. HASKELL, Treas.

R. S. OAVIS. Pm.

www

C CLsy-t

iti3»odlt

on

A Special 10 per cent Cash Discount.

Cottage Furnishings

WITHOUT CHANCE
■

In addition to oar already low piiccs

MONUMENT. SQ.

A. W. Moon’s Rheumatic Cun

|
j;
JSL Purses.

| (>

N

D

Coin

|
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j

i
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another

*85; “Teachers of the Normal School,*'
response by Principal W. J. Cortheil,
response
Gorham, and "Its Citixens,”
introduced Superintendent Stetson who
ex-Guv. Frederick Ruble; "The Sec1 by
made a shoxt but eloquent address to the ond Class of
1100,” response by Bertha
graduating class before presenting them Pitts.
Brown, Capt. Abram Tyler of Saorboro,
With their diplomas, assisted by four litTheodor* who raised his own regiment and A bram
credit Is due Mrs.
Much
we gins.
Shackford and Mrs George I*. Bay ami I Tyler, 3d.
After Binging the class song the exer- j
The
Field day plans are maturing.
nnluous la I sirs In prefor their
a
benediction
with
closed
cist* ivetc
by others
the alumni dinner exercises will be brief but entertaining.
and serving
paring
the
Un
Rev.
Mr.
Cashmere.
the
In which to visit the
served yesterday at the Methodist church. Time will be tuade
whole your correspondent considers this
Tlokets must be purchased before
shore
the tables
were seated at
The
following
the
If
not
to nave been one of the best
ex-Uov. Koble, Mrs next Friday noon. The report of the Old
W. J. Cortheil,
best of the closing exercises of the GorDome week open house committee will
Miss While, Mr. Foster of Oust I lie
Koblu,
establishham Normal school since its
Mr. G. A. Rob- j be made und acted on at this meeting.
of
Jlrs.
Foster
Castlne,
ment in the beautiful village of Uorham.
The State Woman (suffrage association
Mrs. Robertson, Mr.W. J. KnowlThe ushers were Miss Cobb, Miss Gil- ertson,
Mrs W. J. Knowl- are considering keeping open house durMrs.
Knowlton,
ton,
ley, Miss Rounds, Miss lilnkley, Miss
Russell, Mrs. Russell, ing the week.
tou, Mrs. W. K
Colby and Miss Hunt The church was
On Wednesday the Pine Tree club spent
William
Mr.
Cashmere, Mrs.
Miss
.Stone,
beautifully decorated with (lowers and
Mrs. a delightful day with one of the memCashmere, Mr. U. W. Reynolds,
potted plants.
Mrs. Reynolds, |Prof. Lucian bers Mtb. J. K. Pickett at her lovely
Among those present were Mr. William Reynolds,
Mist Flekett, Jliss Sirah Rldlon, cottage Mtzzentop, Peaks" island. The
Hunt,
Murray and wife of Portland, ex-Mayor
Mr. C. K. llinkley, Prof. W. W. Wood 9 and 10.30 a. m. boats conveyed the
Webb and F. J. Cragin of Westbrook,
The
Miss Maud Andrews, Miss Mary members to the scene of pleasure.
ex-Gov. Kobie, Mr. H. A. McKenney, W. man.
Mrs. H. Cousens, Miss Halllday. usual club menu of flsh ohowder, lobster
W. Woodman, superintendent of schools, Uage,
Merrill salad, pastry, pudding, Ice cream, cake
Bertha Pitts, 1COO; NelUe C.
Mr. Frank Harlow, Mr. Edwin Clements,
and fruit loaded the dinner. No special
Ethel M. liluokstone, 1UI0; Joseph
Prof. Lucian Hunt and J. A. Waterman. 1000;
post
prandial exercises were
Eva Maud Meserve. literary
ine Donahue, 1S00;
GRADUATES OF ltUO.
1HI0; prepared bnt each uiemlier contributed
1808; Geneva Maud Lawrenoe,
Three Years’ Course—Annie F. Chad- Edna Emily
Hawkts, 1000; Lidia M, her share to the entertainment. In the
bourne, Maplewood; Josephine Donahue, Gale.
parlor a short exercise in demonstrating
lfXK): Mamrlc P. Roberts. 1900
Portland
Blanche
Emerson.
;
Portland;
culture was observed after wlhi h
M. Hale, South Windham; Edna Carolyn G. Taylor, WOO; Angle L. Pal physical
Bertha iner. WOO; Mrs. Jennie Hayes, '85; E. they all repaired to the piazza wlhch
Hawkes, Windham Center;
commands a
M.
Pitts, Hurrison; Viola B. Sturgis,
maguiUcent view of the
Uuptill, '80; Nellie A. GuptlU, '88; Free
Riverside.
A vote of thanks was
harbor and olty.
Henson, '87; Frank P. Johnson; Mrs.
Two Years’ Course—Carrie B. Barton,
extended to the hostess for her hospitalYork; Ethel M. Blackstone, North Pow- Hose C. Johnson, '83; Flora U. Hoble
ity.
nal; Katherine L. Blake, York Village; '85; Ella F.lJohnson, 85; It. J. Lermund
Lely* A. Boothby, Cornish; Alfreda GeHrude M. Lennond, '85; Wlnntfred
MURDEROUS STRIKERS.
Brackett, Sabbath D^y Lake; Annie E.
:84i
George B. Spinney, '80
Bragdon, White Rock; Annie M Brooks, Griggs,
St.
I,ouls, Mo., June 28.—While Mamie
Alfred; Alice K Chandler, Brooks; Alice William A, Merrill, '87; Joseph H. Files
M. Chaney, Sheepscot; Fanny B. Crag- Lizzie T.
Celia Doughty, ’83; Littel, T years old, was playing In 23d
'86;
Files,
Kunioe W. Cricket t,
the
In, Westbnwk;
WUllan street last night she was struck In
Cumberland Center; Florence A. Day, J. H. Hunt; Julia M. Hunt, ’82;
head by a stone thrown at a oar, sustainBryant's Pond; Helen M. Dillingham. H Dow, ’05; Anna PlUsbury, ’84; LizFreeport; Lettie M. Emery, York Bench; zie Cobb, '84; IdaL Smith, ‘83; Mal>el ing a fracture of the skull Physicians
Edith A. Estes, Waterville; August F.
pronounoe^her injuries very serious.
Alioe D. Stackpole, '01
Round Pond; Carrie Fuller, M Chappell, '83;
Fosnett,
of
William C. llarvour, a member
Rockport; Parle K. Goodsoe, Kittenr; Alice E. Trafton, 65; Emily E. Cas25 of the sheriff’s posse, was
Jennie E. Gould, Camden; Manrnret K. well, '81; Nellie L. Cloudman,
'03; company
Hall, East Jefferson; Bessie M. Hamlin. Vlra J. Lord, 03; Laura D. Hoothby, fearfully beaten by three men supposed
North Waterford; Ella D Harlow, Rich03; Mabei to be strikers.
mond; Alfreda A. Hatch, Harmony ; Ita DO; Evelina D. McLellan,
F. Hatch, Harmony; Flurenoe G. Hilton, F. Moseley,
'08; Mary C. AUen, '08
Gertrude E. Nellie J. Bulger, '08; Alice M Jameson,
North Yarmouth;
East
Hinds,
Portland; Ethel F. Hudson,
Mrs Lestlna Moody Goddard, '00
Woodford s; Estelle B. Knight. Deeriug; '1)3;
Harriett? Sheldon, ’07; Frank L. Doug
Alice li. Knowlton, Camden; Geneva M.
Lawrence, Portland; Louise A. Libby, lass, 00; Mary McCavitt, '05; Ina M
Fownal; Grace II Lowell, Windham Cen- Alien, *06; Myra A. Bragdon, '90; Jennb
ter; Alio* C. Maynard, Portland; Grace M.
Blckturd, '07; Graoe L. DoUey, ’07
y. Merrill, Cumberland Center; Nettie
Merrill.
Grade
F,
'00; Harriet S
V. Merrill, Sabbath Day Lake; Eva M
Merritt, Gorham; Alice H. Moore, Cam- Sweetser, '00; Eunie• W. Crlc.kett, '00;
Charlotte M. Parsons,
00; Annie G
Don’t you want one in <
White, DO; Viola B Sturgis, 00; Alfred;
00
A. Hatch, '00; Hattie E. Burkett,
STERLING SILVER, SilFlorence M.
00; Annie M
Morrill,
i
ver Plate or Gun Metal!
Brooks, 00;
Fanny B. Cragin, 00
Renee S. Nash, 00; Annie A. Williams,
as
Von can suit yourself
(
’00; Lillian Terrell, DO; Daisy K. Young
i
'00; M. Edith Richardson, 00; Lettle M i' to price.
Emery, '00; Blanche Emerson, DO; Be»
them from
Wo
havo
sle M. Hamlin, 00; Alioe K. Chandler
#2.00 to $8.00.
'00; Alice M. Chaney, 00; Gertrude E.
Uinds, DO; Katherine L. Blake, 00
Alioe H. KnoVlton, ’00; Alice H. Moore
'00; Jennie K. Gould, '00; Louise Saw
yor, '88; Laura J. Roberts, ’S3; Alice G
SOM Cengrru St.
|
Knight, '07; Mabel Waite Anderson, ’08 ; |
E. Richards,
Graoe
09; Florence L,
Young, '00; Mabel P. Ridley, ’l>0; Dell;

i
9

j

|

Address

CO.

BAILEY

JOHNSTON,

liAMSDELL, Mgr.

<0^

STcCCq^

/OO

E. P.

WHEN IN

ATHflllA
X
I Kllnil
Av I I »V IIW

DOUBT, TRY

ThsyhtTSitood tire teKofreMt.
cured thousands Of
^land have
of
cases
as

Nervous Diseases, such

Dlzriness, Sleepleio*
Debility,
and varicocele,Atrophy,&c.

A A A III V
HnAIH 1

Bess

They clear tho brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
to
the
whole
and
checked
All
drains
losses
are
vigor
fitrmautntly. Unless patients
being.
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
cure or refund tho
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0,
ifiorey.f5.0a Send far free book.
Id only by C. H GUPPY * CO„ 403 Congress SI
nUAIPl
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driving away.
“Hi, there!” shouted Uncle William
from the front steps. "Hold on, there,
driver! Wilson, stop that hack I”'
Wllaon waa evidently Uncle William's
■ext door neighbor.
He was leisurely
proceeding from bis front gate to hla
own domicile.
He turned around slowly
and looked at tha carriage and then at
Unele William.
“What for?” he asked. "What's the
matter with it?”
“HI, there, driver!” shouted Unele William again ns I tore down the path.
The coachman drew In hla horses with
an air of impatient expectancy,
“What in the world do yon mean?"
cried Uncle William, puffing in anger behind me.
"Yes, what do you mean,” I echoed,
"driving off wlthont me?”
“Why, air,” said the evidently greatly
pnzxled coachman, with a nod of his head
toward Mr. Wilson, "he said for”—
"Well, well, well!” cried Mr. Wilson,
joining us on the sidewalk. "What does
all this mean anyway? What arc you
holding this enrringe for?”
Uuclc William began saying something
under his breath, bnt was checked by a
feminine voire from the carriage.
“Driver,” It asked, "what is the matter?”
“Oh!” exclaimed Uncle William, a light
breaking In upon him, "yon're made a
mistake here, Wilson. This is a carriage
I ordered to take my nephew to the wodJ ne coachman waa

WARY MORISON.Mary, at thy window b#l
It la the wished, the trysted hour!
,
Those smiles anjl glances let me see
That make the miter’a treasures poor.
Bow blithely wtd 1 bide the Moors,
A weary slave free sun to sun.
Could I the rich reward secure.
The lovely Mary Mortaon.
Yestreen when to the trembling tiring
The dance gaed through the lighted ha*,
Tb thee my fancy took ita wing,
1 Mt, but neither heard nor saw.
eras fair and that was brew.
And yon the toast of a* the town,
I sighed and mid among them a’,
“Ye are na tUry Moriaon.”

Though thia

Oh, Mary, canst tbou wreck hit pet cel
What for thy sake was gladly dee?
Or canst thou bresk that heart of his
Whase only faut ia loving thee?
If love for love thou wilt na gle,
At leaM l* pity to me shown;
A thought ungentle canna be
The thought of Mary Moriaon.
—Hubert Burns.
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How On* Wedding Led to
j
Another.
.-.1

j ding.”

“But I may count on you?” Tom tsit“Oh, I guess not,” said Mr. Wilson,
ed. “Y on know you promised.*
| bristling np more than ever. “This is a
“Yob/** I replied, “I promised, and I’ll carriage I ordered to take my niece to
the comments'll!cnt.”
keep my promise. I’ll be your beat innn.
The two men glared at each other like
Not that I wouldn't like to get out of it/*
wild animals, and I turned from one to
I wont on. “But you insist, and I supthe other in hopeless perplexity.
pose tbnt“—
"Drive on!” cried Sir.
and the
“Oh, come now," said Tom; “don't go driver loosened the reins.Wilson,
He evidently
In for cynicism; that's chcnp. Of course,
the
situation.
enjoyed
I'm willing to admit, from your point of
Tile two men moved toward each othview, perhaps Dorothy Melton may have
er, and then Aunt Margaret came down
treated you badly enough, but I wouldn't
the pnlh, hastening to the untangling
curse the whole sex and rail at matrimoof Unde William's mistakes, as she had
You'll get over it in
ny and all that.
lieen doing throughout their married
time, you know/*
I life.
Tom is an old friend and allows him"This is a muddle,” she said to Mr.
Jiberties. I kept my head and re- Wilson in her sweetest tones. “The staplied calmly:
blemen have probably got the two orders
“1 am not cynical, and I’m not railing
confused.”
at. matrimony/*
“I don’t know about that,” said Mr.
The marriage was to come off at RivWilson. “But I've got the carriage.”
erton, and I congratulated myself that
Hut, Pee Here," put in Uncle William,
the guests, with few exceptions, would
“Iliek’s. beet man, and he mustn’t be late
be Riverton folk ulmm 1 Hwl not L-nnn i
at the wedding.”
I could do my duty by Tom, take a last
“I can’t help that,” retorted Mr. Wilfarewell of butterfly society and then set- I
son.
“My niece mustn’t be late at the
tle down for good upon the career which
commencement either.'*
1 fondly hoped would end upon the su“1*11 tell you!” cried Aunt Margaret,
bench.
I would work and work
with a sudden Inspiration. “Why can’t
preme
hard.
J>orothy Melton, with whom I they go together? The
seminary is only
quarreled six mouths ago, should never a little ways
beyond Christ church. I
think that she had broken my heart or
know your niece won’t object if I exshattered my life or anything of that
plain.”
sort, for she hadn't.
She simply had reAunt Margaret dashed out Into the
veal* *1 to me the fickleness of her sex
street toward the carriage, and I followami brought me to the realization that n
ed, wiping my moist brow, l>ew’aUing my
career, after all, is the only thing that
wilting linen and consumed with impaCan really satisfy a man worth anything.
tience.
As the time of Tom’s wedding apIn the next few seconds I heard Aunt
proached I wrote him that I should run Margaret making a hurried
explanation
down to Riverton 21 hours in advance which
concluded w’ith “Awfully good of
In order to attend to ail the thousand and
I’m
hut
I
knew
sure,
you,
you would
one duties which devolve upon the best
consent uuder the circumstances.” Then
Rut at the last moment my oue the door was
Wan.
flung open. Uncle William
really good client, a man rich and cranky, gave me a push frbm behind, while Aunt
succeeded in getting so hopelessly involvMargaret murmured introductions, and
ed in an injunction suit that nothing but
I found myself stepping into a carriage
immediate and earnest personal atten- which seemed flllcd with flowers and
tion could keep him from going to jail
fluffy white stuff, from the midst of
for contempt of court.
I saved him from which
peered the face of—Dorothy Melthat ignominy, but only after speudiug
ton!
the entire morning of the wedding day in
Dick—Mr."— she cried, half
“Why,
court, and barely caught the last train
risiug from her seat.
l»y which I could reach Riverton in time
1 started back, with a confused atfor the ceremony. Tom and his friends
tempt at an apology, but Uncle William
would have to look after the details of
slammed the door aud, with a
the weddiug, which I was compelled to hastily
commanding “Drive lively, now!” moneglect.
tioned the driver to start. The horses
I had forgotten that Uncle William
were off with a jump, and I sank into
Clarkson lived at Riverton or I might
the seat opposite
the young womau
have been prepared for him, but before whom six months
ago I had sworn never
the train bad fairly stopped at the stato see again.
tion Uncle William was at my side,
It was the early dusk of what had l>ecn
my hand and reaching for my
a perfect June day.
The street lamps
“Here you are at last,” he was
ag.
were not yet lighted, but the bright moon
paying. “I’ve been at every train that shone in at the carriage window’s, and 1
came in today.
You’ve got to go up to knew
Dorothy could see my hot, flushed
the house with me and get a little snack face and
my nervousness and embarrass©f something to cat before the wedding.” ment.
“Rut Tom”— I interposed.
“Miss Melton,” I began, feeling that 1
“Oh, that’s all right,” said Uncle Wil- must say something, “I’m extremely sorliam.
“I’ve arranged It all with your
ry to intrude upou you in this manner.
friend Tom, and I'll have you at Christ 1 had no idea”—
church in plenty of time for the wedding.
“Oh, pray do not mention It,** said
Bo come along; your aunt’s waiting for
“I
of
_

•

frasping

Dorothy.

am,
of any

course,

extremely

you.”
service whatever to
glad to be
Really, what could I do? I looked Mrs. Clarkson, and it would be too bad
©bout helplessly, hoping Tom or some of I for
you to be late at the wedding.”
his friends would appear and lay claim j
Dorothy was cpiite mistress of herself.
to me, but Uncle William bad evidently |
She held a largo bunch of roses in her
Impressed upon them that he was going arms, having gathered them up to make
to have his own way with me, and they
room for me; the color, which, I
think,
came

not.

left her face for an instant when 6he saw
Of course, I should have been very glad
It was I who climbed into her carriage,
to dine with Uncle William and Aunt
returned; her eyes sparkled, and never
Margaret, but when a fellow is going to had she looked so lovely. What a fool,
be best man at his best friend’s wedding
1 thought bitterly, what a fool 1 had been
pnd has only two hours and a half before
to quarrel with herl
the ceremony he is not exactly in the
“It’s to be quite ft large W’edding, I bemood for visiting even his nearest and
lieve?” she said, turning her face full
dearest relatives. I tried to say someupon me.
thing of the kind to Uncle William, but I The driver wns evidently intent upon
he retorted:
reaching the church in time. He turned
“Oh, pshaw, now! There ain't a thing a corner so
sharply that just as I was
to do, and what’s the use of your going
about to stammer out n commonplace
to the hotel or to one of Tom's friends' ;
about the wedding we both were nearly
houses, where they arc already running thrown from our seats. Dorothy threw
No use at all. Your |
over with company?
her hand, her roses fell in confusion,
Aunt Margaret will give you a nice little up
and 51s I bept Jbrwnrd her dainty fingers
dinner right away. You cnn get on your
lightly brushed my face.
wedding togs and get to the church in
“Oh, Dorothy, Dorothy!" I cried, and
plenfy of tune without any of the fum- | then—
ing and fussing the others will go
I'm sure that I couldn’t tell what 1
through. There’s a phone in the house. I said. I only know that the words I had
You can let Tom know you are here, and been holding back, the love that I had
that’s all that's necessary.”
been trying to stifle for six mouths, burst
I remembered that I did not especially
from me, nud before we reached the next
care to meet more people than was uec- !
corner Dorothy lifted her shining eyes
essary, but still it was with some misgivand, through tears, said:
1
I
followed
that
and,
my
chipper
ings
“Oh, Dick, Dick!” And I knew everyam afraid, somewhat officious uncle to i
wns right and wished that Christ
At 5 o’clock I thing
his new town house.
church was 20 miles away.
found myself in Aunt Margaret's front {
The carriage pulled up at the church
parlor.
door in the nick of time and dashed away
Uncle William called up Tom by teleagaiu to leave Dorothy at the young laphone, and after a few minutes' chat dies’ seminary where she had been teachwith him I felt Bomewhat reassured.
ing for a few months.
Dinner was announced very early and j
I found Tom in the vestry so supremeAs the clock chimed G I
was soon over.
ly happy that he had not even noticed
went up stairs to make a hurried toilet.
But, for that matter, I
my tardiness.
But where was my bag? I hurried down walked In the clouds all
evening and noStairs again and put the question to Un- ticed
nothing whatever that happened at
cle William.
his wedding, so we are quits on that
“By Jove!” he exclaimed. “We must •core.
have left it at the station!”
Dorothy and I will be married In SepHe hurried down town to fetch the
tember, and Uncle William, who insists
bag, promising to return "before you that his “good management" brought it
know I'm gone.” But the minutes slipall about, has promised to set us up with
ped away, and the carriage drove up to a carriage of our own on the day of the
the gate before he got back. He finally
wedding.—Chicago Herald.
came, however.
“Here you are,” he said as he handed
Suburban Annoyances.
me the bag.
"Now you want to hurry,
“I had just seven minutes in which to
or
be
late.”
you’ll
young man,
buy n beefsteak and catch thfc train.”
I fairly jumped into my clothes, trust“IIow did you come out?”
ing to luck for appearance. As I tied
“Oh, I got the steak all right, and then
my cravat Uncle William tapped on the
I lost it racing for the train."—Chicago
door.
Record.
“It's five minutes of 7!” he exclaimed.
I couldn’t say exactly what I wanted
How nn Eclipse May Be Reported.
to say, so I contented myself by giving
“The eclipse of the moon last night,"
the cravat a vlcitus twist. Three min- remarked the Oldville Weekly Bugle in
oktf later I dashed down the hall, threw its column entitled
“Local
Shorts,”
• goodby at Aunt Margaret and hurried
“passed off quietly.”—Chicago Tribune.
the
luto
yard.
■
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SERVICE*.

MIM

row

Kl.I.A!8|COC«.

week fer as craile, cash 1st

rirarcr^rr rfargaTmooT "fiorJSTlSn
anywhoro.

Betbbl Chvrcb, 286 Fore etreet—Rev.
Francis Soutbworth. pastor.
KcsMeneo 108
Newbury street. Demons at 10.30 a nv. 3 and
7.so p. m.
Preaching service In tbe afternoon.
All ere welcome.
tf
Cobuhebs Bur abb Church (First tJnlveraaltev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
llet.)
lo.sO a. m. The pastor will officiate.
Christ Science, Brown's Block, 637 emigres
st service Sunday 7.3'i p. m; Miss L. B. (Hidtf
den. speaker AU are welcome.
Clark Memorial M. R. Chuhch, PIcaaaid Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terlmne, pastor,
l’r aching at In 30. The pastor will preach two
sermons on "Watting upon the I ord”—Tbe
Manner and I’nrpose of Waiting."
Sunday
sch jvd at 12 m. Junior league 1st t.3o p. in.
Kpworih 1-eague will conduct service at 3.so at
Alins Ho ae. At 7.80 pra se and prayer tervlce.
CONOHKSS ST. M. F. CKCRCH—Rev. W. E.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional aorvlee IP.: 0 A m.
Sunday scbbi.: to.So a. m. rreachlng at 3 p.
Nunjeet, "Thu Profit of codllne s.” At 7.30 p.
tn. Preaching by Iho pallor.
Subject "How
slia'I we regard the brevity of life." AU are welcome.
( HUHCB or tbe MrssiAH. HJnlversallsO—
co-*v
rongress and India sts. Rev. John M.
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. at
Subject Christ an I'uLy. Sutxlat ehool at 12
in.
Y. P. C. C 7 p. ro. All are welcome

R

treet._

99

*

I

Rubl*c», "Friendship.” The Knights of
I ythi.is of Woodford* and Westbrook will attend in a body. Sunday sc bool at 12 m. All
sre invited.
\
West Congregational Church, 10*9 Congres
st.. Rev. J. R B<> irdinan, pastor. Preaching at
lo.3u a. m. and 7.20 p. m. Sunday school 19
m.
All are Invit’d.
Warren Church,Westbrook. Special services
all day. In the evening song service.
Ail are
Invited.

savsmn

«• o fm

Knwiirfh Ijtamip ft. SO. CtOH*
m.

All

are

weP

coe.

First CHURUn or CiniiST, Scientist, 484V*
ServiCongress street, opposite Preble House.
Suiular school at close ot
ce at 10.30 a. m.
morning service. Wednesday eveuliut meeting
at 7 4* i>. m. Heading Room open dally escepl
Sunday 0 to It a. m., 2 to r. p. in. Tuesday aud
Friday 7.3o to M.00 p. m. All are welcome, tf.
F.lltaon R.
Fir if. Nils' Church. Oak streat.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Sunday school 12 m. Junior U. F. meeting 3.80 p.
m.
Intermediate C. K. meeting H.30 p. m. Kvotf
i.lng social 7.30.
First Parish Church—(CnlUrisol Conl'erklns.
John
C.
pastor,
Hev.
street.
lorning service at 10.8a Sunday school at
12 m.
First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
Putillc Library, ltov. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Preaching at 10 80 A m. by Rev. Charles Rich
of Slock or 1 ige. Man. Sunday school at 12 m.
Social service 7.80 p. m.
first Baptist Church, corner of wtlmot
and Congress St*. Rev. Bnwlcy Green, pastor.
Preaching 10.30 a. m. by Kev. rrencli McAtee.
At 7.80 p. m. prayer
Sunday school at 13 m.
meeting. All are we'come.
Free street Baptibt Church—Rev. Jos-pli Kennard Wilson. 1). D., pastor. At 10,80
Y.
a. m. ami 7 So p. m.Bunday school at 12 in.
Morning seimou. Help
P. 8. C. E. tf.SO p. ui.
from tlie sanctum y.” Evening, "0- nccrnlng
Words."
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor. Kev. H. K. Heater, assistant pastor. At
Praver and Conse re I Ion service.
10.80 a in.
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday school aud Bible classes.
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
A11 are welp. ni. preaching by the pastor.

Srets

come.

luvlled.

St. Pauls CitURCH-Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. llatlell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service 10.30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at tba close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
or. mni nr.a b

v m

v1 luvcawm

r.i>i»uv

pal) Congress street, head of State. Hev Dr.
Dalton, rector.
Sunday rooming service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 1* in.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. in. Sittings tree to
tf
all
8t. Luke's Cathedral—State street. ClerLight Hev.Robert Codiuan, Jr. Bishop.
e Rev. C. Morton Sills. D. l».. Dean, and Kec
tor.
Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a.
and Holy Communion at
in.
Morning
10.80 a. m. Sunday School, brief service with
catechising at 3 p. in. Evening service (choral)
tf
at 7.30.
Dally service during the week.
Sail Lorr meetings are held at No. 0 CenWharf
tral
every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
The Kev
cor.
Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
Sunday school at
—lo.80 a. m. and 4 p. m.
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
239 FederalSt.
MeetSalvation Army.
ings every night at H.except Tuesday. Sunday,
at 7 and 11 a. to., and 8 and 7.30 p. m.
AdjuMo Do nail in charge. All are
tant and Mrs.
tf
welcome.
St. Lawrence Coxoreqational Church.
A.
II.
streets—Rev.
Cor. Congress and Munloy
Wright, pastor. Morning service—sermon subthe
of
In
"Christ
gtory.”
Sunday
you,
ject,
hope
junior C. r. meeting at 4 p. in.
school 18 m.
Chapel Social service at 7.30 p. m.
at
10.00
a. in. and 7.00 p. m.
will
Chimes
ring
SECOND ADVENT Church, Congress Place
Afl0.30a.ro.
Hev. K. I*. Woodward, pastor.
Subject, ••Ascehaion
Preaching by the pastor.
Robes—the True and the False.1’ Sunday school
Chr.stlan auxeavor meeting at 0.80
at 12 m.
p. in. At 7.3(> p. in. pral-e service, followed by
Seats free.
a short sermou from the pastor.
All are invltod.
Second church or Christ. Scientist Services in the New Jerusalem church. High St,
at 3 p. m. Subject, “Christian Science.” Wedday evening meeting at 7.iG. Seats free. All

K-Xhe

Prayer

for the summer. In Latin. 'Greek,
TUTORING
Mathematics, by college graduate of tlx
a

ble.

Cali

on

In teaching. Terms reasonaaddress EVERETT SKIL21-1

or

LING*. 7J Vesper SC, City.

NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
of real estate who desire a loan to complete their purchase, or owners having mortgages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loam at a low rate of interest) by applying at
the real estate office of FRKD’K S. VAILL,
First Nat l Bank bldg.je2l -1

MORTGAGES

F)R
6 rooms;

—

sireer._23-1

and bath, hot
LET—Upper rent, 7
TO and
P*rk
cold water. 21 Gray; bouse No.
8

Place, 8 ror m > and bath, hot and cold water,
hot water heat; upper rant, 4 rooms, M Lafayette; upper rent, 3 rooms, 4> Hanover; lower
rent.

6 rooms.

40 Stone.

Aoplv

to

RENT—Two

ipOR
A:

small

_22-1_

tenements.

No.

«

trip._20-1

MONEY

P"

fj*OR

street._19-1

W’A

T10

WANTED

M'lL'ATlONSl.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 4.1 cents, cash In advance.

bookkeeper and acthoroughly competent, best of
refereuces. Address A. 11. F., F. O. Box

city
1567,

wanted,

City.__21-1

young lady, an experienced teacher, would
like to tutor chtUren under twelve, would
to go out of town, references exchanged
10C PINK 8T.20-1

A

prefer
at

TTf ANTED—Position. A young lady of culv y
ture and refinement wishes a position as

companion or assl-Unt to invalid or elderly
lady; best of references. Is good reader and
conversationalist. Would
mountains If neoessary.
Woodfords, Me.

seashore or
go
Address BOX 203,
18-1
to

WANTED.
WANTED—A goed second-hand roll fop oak
desk, with typewriter drop. Address A.
C., Box 777, Porttaud.23-1

fTO LET—Brick house, centrally located. 10
J
room*, suitable for two small lam'lies,
just put In excellent oruer; also nice storehouse or shot*. Inquire, at Buck's Ticket of10-1
fice. XT2 Middle 8t.
LET— Nicely famished room, large and
elry, In good quiet loci lion, rear first-class
boaruing house. 16 GRAY bT., beiweeu l*.*rk
and Slate.18-1

10

LKT PEOPLE KNOW that I can be found
No 25 Cotton HL, ready
buildlnu in ihe carpencontracting
ter line, and also Jobbing on reasonable terms
and at short notice. It will profit you to give
J. C. WARD.18-1
me a call.
at my old stand,
TO
and
to do

fTO LET-Kurnlshed rooms, centrally located
A
at No. 11 M VRTLEST., opposite City Hall

RAILROAD

TATIS WILL BUY household goods or store
Yf
fixtures of any description, or will refor
solve the same at our auction
rooms
sale on commission.
A WILSON,
GOSS
Silver
164
Middle
street,
corner
Auctioneers,

street._fst3-tt
8.

contractor

DcLong.
NOTICE-C.
builderi jobbing promptly attended
forsaexudto

and

to;

houses
let;
negotiated, also care of property.
Call or
Carpenter's simp 204 Federal St.
write 8f» EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 2-11 a.
m. and Irons 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434 2.
mar:
estimates
mortgages

given;

WATCHES.

The kind that wih pass Inspecti™. We catry
the largest stock of R. It. Watches; just the
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
MeKKNNEY,
give you time to pay for them.
(eb24dtl
THE JEWELhR, Monument Sq.
rro LET—Houses, furnished or unfurnished.
1 four to sixteen dollars per month; one at
South Portland eight dollars. One cart uud hay
rack, rake a» d tedder, three harnesses, two
plows, for sale cheap: one express wagon for
sale cheap. S. L. CAKLETON, 118 Congress

street._1M
rro LET—For jilot) a year, a two story house,

barn and farm of 60 acres hi blandish. Me.;
cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of
barrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on the farm
by UMiant’s stock. Apply to W. H. WALDRON
1-tt
& CO.. 180 Middle
furnished 'cottltts to let at
Modockwando
Landing. Inquire W.M.
IM
GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foraeluv. Me.
LET—Two cottage* on Couisn’s Island.
Apply at 71 Beckett St., CM AS. H. HILL
•

street._Junel

IIcTLF.T-Two

J. E. FICKETT

CO.,

To

___7-'f

..Mannhctareri of.

LE^*— In

TO house, 8 rooms, situated

Sails,

M.

«...

blgn

mty

91 A

FOit

Sk"5 27 Monument Sq.
apr27eod2mo

LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
on the southerly side of loramerctal St.,
well adap t'd for flour sndi grain or »uiy oth«*r
heavy business; has d. ekage facilities. BKNJAMIN SllAW &CQ., 5I1* Exchange Bt 2-4

FOR

That the

COAL

you|buy

1
(
J
f

FOR RENT.
Spaclun. Slor. No 133 Middle HI.
For many years occupied by Standard
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1,
1900. For terms apply to
».»'. mu:it% ju„
First Natl. Bunk Hiill.lluir. or
W. 11. Bradley, INN middle St.
The

msrSdtl

}

WE TEST EVES”

\

Free of charge. Wo have the largest stock of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles in the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Niokle
Our
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKKNNKY THE OPTICIAN, Monuineut
au26dtf
Square.

/
I
(

J
/
V

EVERY

1

Sometimes

monthly

) J. G. WHITE GOAL GO.,
\

ta.n,,.

TO

Tents to let. Canopies for weddings, receptions. etc., on linn t and put up at 9hort
notice. Carpets and lights furnished.

BE SURE

on

cottage
land, fine
Apply to
Portland,

LET— First class rent of eight rooms at
228 High St. Price $25.
Inquire of GKO.
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeidtf
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Niue
rooms beside hulls, bath and s:ore rooms ;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All in tlrst class order. Enquire at 44 DEKK1NG ST,, morning, noon or
night22 tf

IlammuckB, Canopies, Yacht
Wagon Covers, Baits, etc.

(YOU

Me..

trees, well of water, shore privilege.
MRB. K. E. OKNK, 103 Pearl St..

Awnings, Tents,

Flap,

Southport,

240 Coinmerrlal St.

WOMAN

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL'S

\

)eS«oulyKM.W_J

St._to

dress P. O. Box

72^ Portland, Me.

JEWELRY
In Oar

new

“REPAIRING

:

0. B.

GUPPY * CO- Portland, Me. Agls.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus.
Knights of Golden Kag e.l Golden Cross and
all oilier Secret Order Pins and Charms. We
make a specially of those goods and always
h.ve a slock on hand.
M KENNEY THK
rnaiKidtf
JEWELER. Monurneut Square.
Oild

Factory On the Premises.

We make this a principal In our business.
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
Mo KENBetting or the cheapest repair Job.
NKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

Fessenden
Avenue,
SALE—Deering
Park, new nine (9) room house, with evert
modern convenience; location
unsurpassed,
Price only
electric cars and lights, bath*, etc
13,500. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exfel>9 tf
change street

FOR

JaD23dtf

SALK—Deering Highlands, five <5) cl*v
gant new houses directly on car line.
modern convenience; prices range from
boarders, In a quiet Every to
$4,500 and terms are right and easy.
country home; pleasant, healthy locality, $2,300
w
monr,
vwvhiiiik
|
well built, high house, large, sunny rooms, good irrrriiiK
beds, fresh products of farm and dairy, a d*s r- DAM ON & CO., 61 Exchange .It._febSMf
sbld pined for a lady with young ch'idrn.
Ad.
SALE—1 be only available lot of ’anl
dress ANOEL1A tt. TUCKER, Litchfield, Me. i
on tho Western Promenade, located be-

Ij'OR

BUMMER HOARD.

WANTED-A

few

icin'

22-1

WANTED—Summer boarders. In

a

Foil

I tween

>ebago Lake,

31-tf_

WANTEO $1000.00 IN GOLD.
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send it to us,
remit immewe will
by mail or express.
diately money or check for full value, as we
use it in our factory.
MchKNNKY, Manufacmargdtt
turing Jeweler, Monument Square,

WINDHAM, ME., Lake house now
open for \ho season of llwo. oulet local Ion.
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rales reasonable, correspondence solloited.
L.
S. FREEMAN. Prop.Jcisdtw

NORTH

IJOB SALK—House with 11 rooms and about
a
two acres of land filled with fruit trees.
Also house lots Adjoining, In Fast Deering. at %
bsigaln by (JKO. W. ADAMS, 19* Exchange
St. KxFShior of the estate of the late Henjamaa

ItOARD-At Watchlo Lake F;irm,
• s,
good board, good boating,
bathing
fishing; large shady lawn overlook
i iic a beautiful sheet of water. House open
July 1st, References given. Write for particuQUAKLE8 8TONB.18-2

SUMMER
large
and

too

Adams._I If

lar^

SALE—Magnificent cottage iota and
new cottages st Ottawa Parle, (Cliff Cottage Property) on Cape electric line, near Cap*

Fob

boarders, In private famWANTED—Summer
Mednmak River, (iood
ily, situated
on

Casino. Some of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service, Sebago water,
electric lights, flue beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
part'es. no
cheap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON to
CO., 63 Exchange street.3-tf
l?Ol1 SAlfe—On Great Chcbeagui Islind'
r
house, 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minutes walk from Littlefield* landing, will be
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COM MERCIA 1. ST.,

Term*
boatlug and bathing. Large piazza
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLARK. Muscnn-

gu», Me.12-4
wishing summer board pkaso address Burnell Farm, (iorham, Me.
No
communlc«t!on auswerod without references.
M.
BURNELL.
Jei2-I

PARTIES

CUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
^ house, twelve ml!e* from Fori land ; hve
minutes walk from M. C. R. R. station, Mountain division; high location, good view, spring
water, fresh b-rrli-s, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further partiou'ars address A. N. FUKINTON, White Ro:k, Mo.
Jel-1

Portland. Maine.myadtf

OK BALE—Five horse power electric motor,
nearly new, will be sold at a great bargain.
f-tf
8QI THWOKTII BROS., 106 Middle St
Eastern
SALE—Nine room house on
Promenade, corner lot, all modern conand
veniences
lniprovc/uents,
very finely
situated. Will be sold $.100 less tfiau actual
Immediate possession
value If takeu at once.
given. C. B. DALTON. 63 Exchange fjt.

1JOR

RUMMER boarders wanted at "The Maples,”
►5 East Sumner. Me., near Antlbo^us Poml
and “Twenty Mile River," go^d fishing, boating and hunting opportunities, high ground and
plea«mg sceneries, no bettor place In the counPALMER. E.
try to rusticate. Apply F. 8
Sumner, Me.may24-4

myJdtt

__

BALE—The Iwell-known
FORbrick
house 33 My rile St..

three story
12 rooms In
good repair: 2 good tenements, now full of
lodgers, net |10 per week, above first floor; for
sale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at tho house or EZRA HAWK ICS & CO.,
No. W Exchange
CiOR SAXTE—A fine cash business In live man*
ufacturiug town, all fresh goods and tho
kml that don't go out of style, no competition.
This is a tine opportunity for one or two live
men.
Price twenty five hundred dollars.
W,
M. STAPLES, Brldgton, Me.31*4

MCHECKLEY

street._mayil-tf

Neck, Me.

NOW

No. 394 Fore street.

to TRUE BROS

Mo.__JolHdtw

Prout’s

the residences of Meseerv Cartland and

ADo a first-class furnished cot lags,
quiet Conley.
Beach.
•table and land si Willard
Apply

country home, nice walks and drives,
location high, seeuery fine, piazzas, shid**.
1-2
gi ol rooms, good table, spring water,
miles from 5*ebago I akc. For lurther particulars address Mua. Jamess. little field,

OPEN.

For terms nml clrruluri apply to
lit A C. FOSS. Prop.,
Front's Neck, Me.
Je!4d3m

center board, 4Mi
In good condition; full set of good sails; all iron ballast
Will be sold cheap, luquiie
with iron keel.
11-2
WM. GRIFFIN, Falmouth Koreslde, Me.

SALE—Sloop Georgle;
GRAND VIEW HOTEL FORfeet draught, 30 feet long,;
WEST ACMU'll.Y ME.
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated
for famllv hotel; fine scenery and drives,salmon

SALE—One r f the best located two Hat
houses on Deering Highlands, convenient
These flats are entirely
to three car Hues.
separate and have every modern convenience!
also single house in same neighborhood, with
W. P,
all conveniences, Installments or cash.
CARR, Room 4, m Middle

FOR

and trout fish ng—noue better In the st«to;
mineral spring of wonderful solvent power,
SURE CURE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE;golf.
tennis croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and
muslo: an Ideal place for children. A few very
For booklet and terms
de drable rooms left.
address as above, elating length of etav, number of rooms, etc. Preference given to guests
1or the season.
Reduced prices for June and
mavJi mJbsat.tw &sat
October.

street-_!8-l

SALE—Fifteen room lodging house,
rooms full \>ar around; hot and colu
water; central location; ai neiguuorooou. dotween Washington ami 'lremont Sts., South

FOR

end; large kitchen and dining room, suitable
Term* to suit
for table boarder*. lMce$43 >.
B. M,
purchater. For particulars address
Mass. 13 I
'WANTED—Bf an e» a'lllshed, well rated CLARK, 28* Shawm it Ave., Boston,
TT
ilrm. scheme or specialty men to aeil an
SALE—Bulliltug lots at Oceauvale. East
exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special
Peering; these lot* are well situated oh
High priced
terms and unique Inducements.
Avenue. Morse St.. Kidder St.,
Washington
men Investigate.
BOX 2M, Detroit, Mich.
aiul Preiumpscot St.; belt line electric*; good
_23-1
natural drainage; also land on Veranda 8t. lo
WANTED-Immediately, temperate roUlble large or small lot*. F. S. JORDAN, Eust Peerman, two mouths, on farm, one that ing, Me._1^-1
understands farm work. SIMON H. LIBBY.
SALK—A block of' wo houses situated
Soarboro, Me._23-1
on Dauforth St., near High St, well rented
for
Cum' erlaad and bringing in a large tnconie on price asked
! \%r ANTED—Salesmen
Tv
County. $50 salary guaranteed and pr nio- for same. For further particulars Inquire of
tlon. experience unnecessary. Call or wr ie at A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange SL 1^2
once.
8. M. BROWER, 8upt., Fieble HowL
WANTED—MALE

HKI.P.

110R

FOR

___Je2JU3tAT
rANTED—Strong, active and honest young

assist with trunks, oto
CHISHOLM BROS., 283 St. JoUu Sk,
man to

SALE—One of ho best trades In Peering district, two story house, six rooms,
For
stable and work shop, No. 9 Hartley St.
particulars Inquire at No. 19 Revere St., or 231
19 l
Newbury St.

FOR

Apply to
City.
21-1

WAN TED-A smart young m m at once, a
TT
good opeulng. must furnish good refer21-1
ences.
Address H. G.t Box 1637.

BALE—Twenty to thirty large size
l>oxet suitable for shipping furniture, etc.
Also several hundred pounds of burlap that
call at
have been used for baling furniture,
140 PINP

IjSQR

BTREET._1*1

19-1

WANTED—Men
b.rber trade.

and

women

to

tent. 30 x 45,
scats
for from two lo three hundred. In fair repair.
WUl sell eutire lot lor $100. SAMUEL F.
1
RAYMOND, lfollts Centre, Ma

SALE—Second hand cloth
1JOR7 ft.
wall, with a‘l fixtures. portable

ho

learn

learning.
Good positions

Wages while

Splendid opportunity offered.
'edited
everywhere. New students enter
daily, i'allroa I ticket, lodglugs, trial, tools
Address HALL’S BARaul catalogue free.
BER SCHOOLS, 733 Washington St.. Boston.

____is

ne._2$

I

Incoln Park,

SA LK—Opposite
FORbuilding
lot at.d Ibe last

one more

lo bo offered
Will be sold before
In (hat desirable location.
bargain. VV. H.
ere t
duly first at a
WALDKON A CO., ISO Middle St._

l

to learn baib;r trade; new
V|7ANTKD—Men
?T
system; only eight wehks required;
wages while learning; diplomas awarded; positions guaranteed wuen through: can earn free
Wri'o
scholarship, board and r diroad fare.
MOLER’S BARBER
for
fiee catalogue.
18-1
gCHOOL. obo Caual St., New York city.

large
FOB8t.,SALK-A
Fessenden t‘ark.
nice

one

lot
A

of land
bargain

Noyes
far auy.

on

AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, Oeeriug ('en-

one.

ter.

_2d-1

HALE-Lodglnft house. 14 room,, close
to conservatory ul musle, carpets, hair
mot resses, aprlght and iron nr.s, bed,, all lit
splendid condition; price only titoo, worth SW00,

FOB

WANTED.

c

.sli

o.

term,, pot lleulars of (V. H. FAN NINO

CO Upholsterers. 04 Pembroke bL. Bosiou,
A First Class Chef AMass.
21-1
for a city hotel. Adof
the
FOB SALE—One
best
LAUNUKYed .tea laundrle. In New England,
dress II, Press ollice. goodequirt
bu.li ess. sold for no fao 11, grand open-.
n

In*, lores'Irate thi< if you want a bargain.
No. Couway, N. H.
E.

Je21d3t

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain In reeult. The genu*
tae (Dr. PeaPs) never disappoint Kent anywher*
11.00. Peai Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.

Real

Ad20-1

season.

18-1

1)1 A NOS TO LKT—Also for sale, new and
a
second hand musical insirunionts of every
description; popular music, music books; superior violin an t banjo str ng*. music and
C K. HAWtS, 414 Constrings seui by rcaiL
gress stree L18-1

UTANDAKD

PUBLISHING
COMPANY,
£3 boom 17, 637 Congress SL. want intelligent
anti responsible agen s to sell their Library of
south Africa ana other publications, permanent
aud remunerative employment furnished either
:8-l
gentlemen or ladies who will work.

j

8ALR^-Top buggy, In good rirder.
FORtires
Will be sold cheap.
this

WILLIAM

U. WILL AMU, IM1-2 Middle street.

irfi my bed and b.tard I shall pay no bills
contracted by
her after this date. F. D. fro LET—Falmou'h Foreside, Town Land
! A ing, a new 7 room furnished cottage, with
iO-1
EDWARDS, June 19. 1900.
ri’IIK Sunday school of the cbnrch of the fireplace, water In house, dim piazzas on south
five m'nures to electrics and
M.
Messiah. Congress and ludia Sts., will go an«l east sides,
shore, price moderate for rest of season. Furon their annual plcnlo to Ponce's Landing,
ther
address BOX 121. Yarmouth,
particulars,
Long Island, Juno 23. Tickets, ohildren 10c, Me.
21-1
adults 20c. Good on any
TO LOAN on first and second mort- fTO LET for the season, several rooms in farm
gages on real
estate; also on stocks, A house, furnished or not, on line of Portland
bonds or any other good collateral scarifies. and Yarmo th Electric Railway, boating, bathInquire of A. C. LIBBY ft CO., 42 1-2 Exchange ing, fine views aud drive*. Enquire of or at’St.
JelD-4
dreas ELLEN L. YORK. Yarmouth. Me. 21-1
ERSON8 WANTING HELP can ob am the
KENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of 7
same by Applying at West End Employment offloc, 179 Spring
rooms, located near Cumberland and Pnrrls Bta., rent only $13; also No. 04 Smith 8L,
TbJOTICE—Goss ft Wilson, auctioneers, re* 6 rooms, su iny exposure. Kent moderate to
IN
moved to lU to 100 Middle
corner •» desirable family.
Particulars FltKlVK 8.
dtf
Silver st
21-1
VAILL. real estate agent.
fell REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
LET—Furnished corner rooms, two square
Jewelry work Is my specialty, and my 20 fTO
yearsr experience with W. K. Todd !s|a guaran- a rooms, pleasant open situation, trees and
tee of best work at reasonable pi Ices.
If your crass in front, 200 fret from corner of Park and
watch or c.ock ne?ds cleaning or repairing, Congress 8*s. Apply 5 CONGRESS PARK.
20-1
bring them to ine ana I will put them In flrstrhiMS condition.
GKORl'K W BAltBOIJIt MW
fro LET-Lower rent at 110 Winter st„ 7
Congress 9f.t opposite City HalL26- tf
J
rooms and hato, good yard and stable;
COLE has Terentiy ro-opened her price
per month. Inquire at house 'lues\| 199 L. M.
cotta? is on the eastern side of Peaks data. Wednesdays or Thursdays; ring rtgut
ism
Island, and would like to correspond with any baud bol'.
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
LKT—Becon I
Door flat, 7 rooms and
Prioe of board $c to $0 per week. Also to let. a
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e oi arhath, good repair, sunny and convenient,
tesian well water.
Address L. M. COLB. box at 15 Beckett Sr. Inquire of L II. TOBIK. end
23-4
10-1
ot Portland tier.
44, Peaks Island.

one

FOR

POffsALfc

rooms

Congress Place, near Congress St, teu
m_ dollars
each. BENJAMIN SllAW & CO.. MVfc
VOTICK— My wife Anna !L Edwards having Exchange street.22 3
is

from us bus been selected
with care at the mines; that is,
are welcome.
] that thoro is no slate mixed up in
State Sirpet Congregational Church. / it; and that it has been watched
Rev. J L. Jenkins, D. D. minister.
Morning V in tlio
transportation from the
service at lO.Su. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30. Services conducted by J mines to jour home, and that
n.
Mens
K.
Robert
Lev.
f moans that there is no dirt mixed
Second ParishConoregational Church,
Our coal is all coal.
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Hollln T, Hack- I up In it.
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
/ That’s why it burns better and
Sunday School 12 m.
Woodfokds Congregational Church— \ gives out moro beat to the ton
Hev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at J than other eoab
10.30. Sunday school at close of rooming serA cordial
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
tf
welcome to all.
west End Methodist Rfmoopal Church
—Kev. C. C. Whidden.ipastor.
Preaching at;
10.30 a. in. Sunday school 11.48 a. m. Junior
League at ?.*0 p. m. Kb worth League pray F
meeting «t n.30 p. m. Preaching at 7.30 p. in
Subleer, ‘‘The Young Man lor To- ay.”
Woodford'* Univerbalist Church, RevHarry K. Townseud, pastor. Preaching at 10.48'

St._23-1_

fTO LET—Peaks Island S furnished colt ges
A
excepting linen snd silver, Neponset back
of the church overlooking the harbor, pain ed,
fixed up. 2 Luther sheet. spring waler, five and
ten minuter, from larding, piazza, 7 rooms each,
DOW. l»o
thoroughly cleaned, hummocks.
Grove

**

CHURCH—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. D..pastor. Morning service at 10.30. I.ectu e SITUATION
couutant.

are

j

WJOTICE—To

KI9CELLA9 ROY7S.
_

11IQH STREET

New Life which opeue
al 7.30 p. ni. on "Th
before the Graduate."
New Jerusalem Church. New Hgih 81.
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning service al 10.30. Preaching by Uev. B. N. stone of
Fryehurg: Hubleot o sermon. "The Christian
Form of Society.” All are welcome.
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street,
tf
st 2.4ft p. ni. All sre welcome.
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
We. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a.
Y. P.
Sunday school 13 m.
m. aud 7.30 p. m.
Class meeting
s. c. K. Tuesday evening, 7.4ft.
Strangers are always
Tliuisday 7.46 p. m.
tf
welcome.
Pine Street Churi n. (Methodist Fnlseopai). Rev. K. 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
Subject, “I-e-t
a. m. Preaching In the pastor.
At S
We Forget.” At 12 in. Bunday school.
At 7.30 y m.
p. in. Junior Fpworlh League.
Preaching by t epasor. Subject, "The Light
that Is liarkness.’f Alt are welcome. Seat* free.
Freule Chapel—Sunday school at 12 in.
Preaching and the Kltd ol the ord’s Supper at
3.30. Closing concert of thu seas- n |by Sunday
scbooLut 7.3i in. ni. AH are welcome.
Park St. Presbyterian |Cn ubih—Cor. of
Park and rieasaut Sts. Rev. breuch McAfee.
pa<tor, Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at
Seats free. AH
3 and 7.80 p. in. by the pastor.

!

fTO LET—Two rents, 7 rooms each. 281 Cora1
l>«rlaud St.. $16 and $16, newly papered
and painted; upper rent. 81 Federal St., 7 room*
COL 1.8$13; suit • of offices, 92 Exchange t>L
WORTH
92 Exchange
BENT
Tenements: $7—198 Congress,
1<7 Brackett, A-fooms; 33 Parris. 6
rooms; $11.00—164 Sprlug, fl rooms; $12.00, 18
LoensL7 rooms: $I6.00-1» Frank In. 6 room*,
bath; fid.oo—lor> Bracken, 7rooms; $I<U6. Noe
1.0 1W2. <19 Hub; prices $18. $23. $Ih. 24i»Spr ng
7 r<>otns, ba h. steam, fireplace. FRANK B.
SHEPHERD 4k CO., Real Estate Office, 46 Ex231
change street.

years* experience

era! social service at 7.80 p.

TO LET.

a. m.

wekoum.
Deering Centre Sunday School, No. 6 Brent
wood St.. Iloegg Block, at lt.no p. m. The International Ruuday school lesson will be studU
ied. All are Invited.
Free Ohcrch. Preaching at 10.46 A m. and
of
morning
at
close
7.30 p. m.
Sunday school
service ;Y. P. 8. C. K.. meeting fl. 16 p. m. Weektf
ly prayer m.etlng Tuesday 7.3o p. m.
I Irst Methodist Episcopal < hurch. South
residence
A.
Leith, pastor;
Portland. Kev. P.
i! Evans st Sunday school UO p. m. Preach-

*L_

FOND’8 EXTRACT CO., 78 Fifth Are., Few York.
Ojol»ini<CTu»«UflilB«ot UtoiwUm rHwjowrrrrWTrr^

my customers. On account of
111 health acd my phyelclau's advice. 1 will
awe Porthnd for two mouths and hope to return in better health for the fall business.
Store will be run by Mr. WIlilAm Blddall until
22-1
myieturr. M. M. NANS KN, the tailor.

"ihity

SALK—New summer cottage. Loveitts
Hill. Willard, (near Capet aatno). eighteen
SALE—On Atlantic 81, near Congrats,
built for lodging home; comp etely furrter house of t rooms and hatn. In perfect rooms;
nished,
repair. hot and cold water, furnace neat a d 601 too Sehago water, open plumbing, lot
on three streets.
This
fine place, .kjoo feet|land and stable, electrics containsfeet, bounded
a corner
lot.
Enquire n
pass the door: price *2**0 half cash. W. II. I W1LMOT 8TKKBT, building
Me.
nmf30»H
Portlaud.
23-1
WALDRON A CO, 180 Middle
estate for sack at south
BALE Gro ery
Including
business
PORTLAND-There never wee a time
stock an fixtures, located at East Deer- when such trades could be
bought In South
8COTT WIL- Tortiaud real estate as at present.
mg. To be c osFct out at one *.
Will seh
2.M
BOW, 176 1 2 Middle St Portland.
houses with go >d lots in good neighborhoods
moot modern Improvement* at iprlces fai
with
poR SALE—Farm near Portland. Me., eon- below anything ever offered before. House. HlgF
A*
tainlng about 33 acres, bavin* one quarter street glJOO; house. Shawm ut street
fioot
of a mile froutage with comfortable house,
house. Front street, giooo; bouse, Parker lutne
baru, private wharf and other buildings suitU); lot of land, Broadway, giot; lot at Cash's
able for Canning factory. orchard, e c.
Price, f
I also have some of
Corner. 100x410 ft.. flsn.
low to olots estate.
Apply FREDERICK B. tbe most desirable buildlmf lota at south Port*
VAILL. Real Estate Axe t. First Nuttesm ; land, tbe prices ranging from $|00 to gzno. all In
Bank Butldlnr.22-1
best part of village where property is improvAny person wishing to
p ano, cost 1210 cash. ing in value each year.
puK BALE—Upright
a building lot can pay one dollar per week
*■
good a* new, seven octaves. th • pl ino win ! bsy
This Is a rare opportunity for one
bear In sped Ion. guaranteed greatest
argalu If desired.to secure
a lot that will Ineressc In
ever known, $&» cash,
ion PHI. RLE ST.. tee wishing
value each year. The undersigned will, if de22-1
It.—
the names of parties who have with1 sired. five
BALK-Grocery store, established and in 'he last dozen years made from one to two
pUR
r
hundred dollars In one year on lot that cost but
rim by present owner 20 years, mostly essh
Tim puhllo
trade; this flourishing business can be secur d lljtle above one hundred do"ar«.
must remember that in buying l<»ts at South
at appraisal as owner retires, all in w atox*k. K.
O. STEPHENSON, Mana*er. Equity, Loin and Portland It Is not like going out of town wher#
some speculator has bought up a
farm and
Real Estate Co.. 437 12 Congress Bt2M
divided the same Into building lots at a point
VAI UAHLR patent worth 810,003, will % !l for removed from stores, post nfh> e. church, neighcash
or
Bhoud
$\W»
fi.ooo and royalty
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privihe used In every machlue shop. Monel at our leges that are enjoyed by a res dent at South
office. Inscription sent for stamp. Can rake Portland.
For olaus. etc., call on F. II. II Alt*
*10 ,000 lu next yetr. A su'd thing. INCOR- FORD, 31 ** Exchange street
iuarl4-ff
PORA ruKH PROMOTING CO, 800 Washingot 13 r-.Oins,
ton 8L, Boston, Mats.
KEN I —II.Ml*
21-1
bath, hot water ho i'. cemented celiar. set
w MALLSrestaurant Hnd
touch room doing a tubs and nice stibl wl«fc re'lar. 50 apple tiees,
°
brisk business. l»oth boar ling and tran
grape* and d1 ims. (In** lawn with hedge, nearly
slenr, central loealloti. rent very low. Ill health 3',0'W fe«*t I nul.-xtra lot worth gym to purchaser,
sole cause of sale. Will be sold immediately at convenient t e'.ectil'f*
Will rent uwt prefer to
some price.
A tare chance for somebody. Ap- •ell. FRANK B. SHKPIIKUD & CO.. Real
21-1
Batata OfA », »•'.
ply st ouce to A. C.. Box iM7.
xchange

FOR

IWl Extract

(MethndlstbTBKT •rubth.
Kpis copal) —Rev. I.tilhrr Freeman, pastor.
At 10.80 a. m.
Kev. F It Griffiths. assistant
Preaching rservice: sermon by pastor; topic,
net mevaured by abilrv." hunday school
at 12 m. At g.80 p. m. Fpworth I.csguc meetAt
*.30 p. m. Gospel service with sering.
mon by the pastor | subject. "The folly ol srekAll are
In* the h«st In life apart from others.”
it Bar.nut

SALK—In Gorham Village, beuse of u
F'ORrooms,
staile and land, all In good order.

Price $3.0dO. Inquire of BENJAMIN P. HARRIS. 4m Exchange St._22 4

POH
A:

USED INTERNALLY Mid EXTERNALLY
CAUTION.— Witch Easel Is NOT Pond’s Extract, and
cannot be used for tt.
Ordinary Witch Eaael is sold in
fm
MH bulk, dilated, easily turns sour and generally contains
externally, and,
3h| wood alcohol,” which is an IrritantPond's
Extract is
taken Internally, is a deadly poison.
In
99 sold ONLYIn SEALED bottles.enclosed buff wrapper.

head

odvraeW

SALK -Elegant musical goods, plines,
music boxe*. ti« llns. mandolins, guitars,
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular shoot
music. Inyiruction books. «up*rtor violin and
Please call at HAWES'.H, 414
ban!o strings.
Congrats at._C-lm

_

;9

this

In

U»OK
*

1?<)K BALK—At Hast Du ring, sew 8 story
A:
house. 7 rooms finished In White wood,
bard wood floors, ;'«• w feet laod,*t»> fee*, frontrice
age on street, eleetiles pass the door:
idAoo. w. h. Waldron a go., iso Middle
§
28-1

WM

omlrr

WMk for 99 rents, rnoh

adrsaew

j*m old. a ,ood roador. work
Ant olasa lu arrry reipact. For Intrrrlew addioia P. a box tn, KiaarOmikport, Ma.
kl

telephone.
au. SorLs* CnwH (Stevens Plains Ave)
Kev. ». U. Davis, pastor, rreachlng service at
10.46 a m. Sunday school at IS. 16 p. m. Y.
U
P. U U. 7.16 p. in. A1 are welcome.
ABvaatNtAN COKO. CBCHCB. 81 Newbury
m.
andtv.su p. m.
ctreot Preaching at 10.."o a
hy Kev. Calvin Lane of Pittsfield, Mass, chip
dre •« Sunday will be observed 3 p. m. AU are
Invited.
Rkthaby Cobs. Church, South Portland
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 2.80
tf
and 7 p.m.
AU are welcome.

FOR

Forty w«tdo Inwrtrd

Wartyr word, IbhiM »d«r lkl> kni

Norte*—Chare* booms its published free
Tho
on accommodation lo Um churches.
pnbl shore request that they be sent lo Um
offiM by 6.00 p. m. on the day before puMlealion, written tegthly Bad ae briefly Be poeelble
such notions are not received or eerreeled by
u

I....

|

tut

SIlArLElUH,

LOST AND FOUND.
ru*w, p i:nted red,
IOST—Bicycle,
llance. No. 55,vts. Suitable

Mae

if returned
States st.

to

ELMEIt

19-1

SALE—Second hand counter", from-?
tcet to twenty-four f»et long, niaek walnif
tops, suitable (or dry goods, fancy goo is an
grocerv stores. Can be seen at 2ti7 COMM hr
AM
C1AL ST., Portland. Me.

FOR

Re-

given
WOODBURY. 1M
reward

j

F.

ja:od4w

nUUCIILMBCWfflEMUL
r notations

Staple Products

of

in tin

Leadin* Markets.

Slew

York

Work,

Mowf

■orkat

Ilea-

lew

S

31 *. 33
huttor. tone. rre-*m«r ..
Suitor. V armed....
4 13
tnaam. S. York awl Yermt.....1*» •!!
..Ill SI 300
Cran barrier
•>«*.
Lemons.Messtn*.. 4 50«5S0«
oranecs.i'aMfornianaT.8 6<»«4 OO
Oranges, Seedlings.8 TsaS oo
Apples. Baldwins.4 0044 60
Oils Tarpaulin uJ Coni
47*78
Raw Linseed ol*.-..
49974
Boiled unseen ou—-.
61941
T—mi.A....
Lurrnw ano Cenlet.Dial all.. btoL, 160 tst 10*
10*
peflneotst Petroleum. 184 ...•
18*
Pratt's Astral..
Half bbls lc extra.
®4 60
Cumberland, coni.•••*
6
60
Store and furnace coal, ratall..
7 00
Pranfelta....
6 00
Pea coal.retail ..
■

firsts
f

U—tsitesa

CHIOAOO HOARD OF TRAD C
Thursday's quotations

in

conditions

trous

the

wheat

spring

CJeatn*
8 *
86*

.40*
Va
.41

14*

24*
It 57Vs
1175
«

T

Vlo* toe.
8’JVs

»oenin a.

coalers and trunk lines June..
The
made some resist* n< e to the
declining .fine.834%
A tic.84* ]
COHN.
tendency of the market but they proved
unavailing as a sustaining force and July. 41*
89*
Ana.
the
carryweakness

spread through

67*

0 75

region.

8S*
84*
41*

48*

grain

OATH.
sstock of
ing roads and the industrials.
July. 24*
Industrial corporations and especially of Aug .34*
FORK
those controlling public utilities in cities
The banks July.
all showed acute weakness

24*
24*
18 07*

LARK
calling loans to a July.
6 03*
considerable extent, presumably in piv- Pept.
7
05^
Rf HS.
pxration for the payment into the *ub6 97*
dtreasiiry on Monday of the government July.
deposits which have been called to the Portland Hally Press Stock(gnotntlons
The estimates of
extent of 9^000,000.
Corrected by Swan & 11.ut.jU. Bankers. 194
the week’s cash changes indicate a gain Middle street.
STOCKS.
by the banks of considerably over a milBid. Asked
Far Value
]>#erlptl<m.
were

be

to

reported

...

lion.

market was dull and the
Total
of prices was irregular
sales par value fl,l&U,000.
United States bonds were unchanged in

Today’s

bond

movement

UIU

<jliUUIIilwil.il

NEW roKK.

Jan9*2.

easy lV%nl*4 *T cent.
paper S'***1* I er rent
Eterhnq Exchange' easy, with actual business in i bankers bills 4 80**<6'4 86Mb for «li*
BUtnd and 4 84 n 4 84** for sixty days; posted rates 4 $554 85** and 4 88s*. loumierclal

Money

oil

Prune

inercaut

call

was

le

bill- at 4 83»4 q,4 83s*.
Stiver certificate* COqOi.
Bar Silver 0OVs
Mexican dollars 47s*.
Governments steady.

Cannl National Bank... lOO
Casco.Satloual Banx.loo
vuninrrlKml Natlouai Dank.lOO
Cliapmau National Bank.100
FUst National Bank..100
Merchants’National Bank—75
Tr.iar.' litnir

103
112
101
101 j
10*2
102

100
110
100
100
100
101

.1(H)

ft*

lOO

109
Portland National Bank.... 100
145
Portland Trust Co.loo
83
-Portland Oas Company. 60
105
Port la ml Water Co.100
150
Portland S', ltallroad Co.10<‘
165
loo
Maine Central K’y
60
Portland & Ogdeusburg It. It. 10J
BUNDY.
Portland 6s. 1007.118
Portland 4a. 1902—1012 Funding. .101
Portland 4a. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor Os. 1905.: Water.••....112
Bath 4V**. 1907. Muaicioal....101
Until 4v 1921. Keluudiiig.101
Belfast 4a.Muuleli*a!lPlS.110
Calais 4* 1901—1911 KefunitUut....u>0
Lewtstonds,* 1901. Municipal.101
i.ewistc.i4s. 1913, Municipal ••....105
>aco 4a. 19o 1. Municipal.loo
Maine Oeutral K 117b. 191X.enus.mte 135
103
-4%S“
*
•
**
A% roaa. miff... .105

llo
160
oo

107
10')
ICO
61
120
108
lOd
114
103
103
113
102
102
107
109
137
110
1*»€
102
1C1
it U

M

HlrtM.

•*

Tlie following quotations represent the pay
fnc prices In this market:
Cow and steers.......C V* lh
Bulls and sues...••••Si
loo
tains—No 1 quality..
No J
........& e
.A ®T0
No 3

fills .*6.460

*»i».19<*o.exteii,sn.l01

Portland ft Ogd’c c6s,'9O0, 1st intglOO
Portlaud Water C.«VS 4*. 1937.107
Boaton Stork List.
Bairs of stock At the Boston Stock

Exchange;

bhl.
24%
Atehtson.
...
Boston Si Mai e.•••.«••.192
American Kell.9<>0
((Mitral Mkuachusftts'. 14
Maine Central.....
49%
Cnton Pacific
Union Pacific pfd...71 •>*
Mexican Central 4s. 7**
American Sugar.112%
A in eric;! u Sugar pfd.
..

Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland inaritoV—cut loal To: confectioners
at 8c; powdered at 6c: granulated 6***; coffee
crusneu

5c‘.yellow

Meteghan.

ox.

5 Imports.
Schr Lizzie— 65,000 ft of lumber

to .1 11 ilainlen

&

8011.
Charters.

New

Hark Louise Adelaide, St. John, NIL, to west
coast England, deals, p. t.
Schr Levi Hart, Belfast to New York, lee. p.t.
fcchr Mary L. Crosby, Brunswick to Bath lumber g.j 75.
SclirS. I*. Hitchcock. Satllla to Bath, lumber
85 75. and switch ties lbc.
Schr Ra>ard Hopkins, Georgetown to New
York, kiln diitd lumber, $4 60.
Schr Ed. P. Avery, Fern* d ua to Philadel-

phia, switch He 33*4 c.
8ehr A. 1*. Emerson, Perth Amboy to St.John,
coal 81-

•

Market.
PORTLAND. Juno 21.
Wheat continues exc.ted and 1 igher, July
closing **c over yesterday, t lour held higher.
Corn firm and higher.Oats still tending upward
Portland

Whole*.*.c

Previsions firm and higher.
The following quotations represent me wholesale prices lor the market:
Flout
fuperflne and low graces.3 20.? 3 60
Spring Wheat Bakers.hiM)«4 35
Spring Wheat patents.6 25 a 5 60
Mien, and M.Loms*t. roller......460# 4 75
Mich, and bt Louis clear.,..4 15a4 25
Winter Wheal patents.4 80 no 00
Com and

Cain

hao

int.q

..

£0551
a 54
to 52
33
(ft
leH

Cotton rseed. ear lots.00 0G.a2<>
Cotton Seed, bag lot#.OO 00*27
backed Bran, car tors... ..18 00*19
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00*1 9
Middling, car tots.18 0(«a,20
MIdilling, bag, lots.,19 00*20
Mixed leou.18 oO&i\i

36
ao
<>o

00
00
00
60
60

gnear, Coffee, Taa. Mola4«e«,kalilni
6 8D
6 80
6 50
12* 15
Coflee—Kio. roasted.
Coflee—Java and Mocha..
27*28
22 *30
Teas— \moys....
27*60
Leas—Congous.

Fugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar— Extra line granulated....
Sugar—Extra C..

Tea^—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
Moinssea— Porto Rico.

88*38
So *65
86*40

82u35
hi Glasses—Bar undoes.A.
20 a 2 ■>
M Glasses—common.
Hew Kalsins, 2 crown. 2 00*2 25
3 crown.2 261,2 50
do
4 crowu. 2 6<>d2 75
do
raisins. LooseMuscaie. 7V* *9
l>rv FTshfand Muckorul.
Cod. largo Shore. 4 0044 .to
Medium snore lish.. 3 0043 50
Bollock... 2 2638 3 50
HaddoeK-***. 2 60* 2 76
2 25* 2 60
Hake..
114 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 0o&30 00
2s.
Shore
Mackerel,
....

The following
Bona-

Potatoes **dus.
hew Potatoes, bbl. 2
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut.
Sweets, V iulaud.
ILcgs. Eastern Iresn..

(By Telegraph.)
re the clounz quotation* of

■

.•

June ?2.

Del. Lack, ft West.17C%
K. O.16%
nnr. new. l'%
RneisiDiu... 32%
Illinois Central.i»l%
LaKeiF.no & West. 28%
Lake anore.2* 8 *
ouis ft isasn..... 74%
Mannauan Elevated. .*.... 85V*
Mexican central.••••• 11%
Mlcmcan central.
47
Minn, ft St. Louis...
1411111. ft eu Louis: uta......... 87
Missouri Paeitic. 47%
New .icrsev Coniral.123%
New lork
Central.128%
Northern Paciuo com.
Nortnern Pacific Did. 7l:!4
Norm we* tare.150
Onu Si west. 183§
l*;Si
Knaainz.
Hock Isuinu.
ML Paul.I....110*,#
8u Paul nia.«*17l
SL Paul Humana.118
hu Paul & omaua mu.
Texas I'acinc. 13ft
Union PiiOUic DIG. /If*a
?;-s
Wauasn.
Wahash mo. 1‘44
Boston ft Maine.193
New VoruuuuNfW kn*;.
Old Colon*.206
Adam* Kinross..*17
American Kinross.449
U. ». txpresa. 45
People was. 97 ft
27*,«
raciic Mall.•
Pullman Palace. l7r,„
Su rar. common. .I * 3ft
Western Union.78
Southern J(V pfd.
Brooklyn Ham t Iransil. 61ft
r so*-1 at »t«ei common. 31
Denver ft

••••

no ... <*4ft
iiwfiiii’fin
87
looacco..
uo till. ..••....129

Metropolitan Stmei It K.*48
Tenn.uoaift iron. 64ft
l
8. ttUOOei. 2'-' ■*
Continental louacco. 22ft

{e‘2

7b

(5150
40*55
6o *d OO
23 26
4—

<&

id

BOb'l*
to-dio’b

N, June 22
.vu*uj.m

*

134%
134%
H4
115%
101%
7o%
06

24%
123 %

16%
10%
32%
111%
’.8%
208
7s"#
84%

11%

I'ottoa

_

Murkaia.

iBy Telegraph.)

June 12
NEW YORK—The Cotton market u>-a«y was
quiet. Vie decline;, middling uplands at 9 6-ltfi
oo gull at 9 9-1 oc; sales 60 bales.
CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-day
nomine* ; middlings —c.
GAIA K.HTON—The Cotton market closed
closed Arm; middlings fiVie.
IdKJ4PJ1 IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steaav; middlings 9 l-l0c.
NEW OK LEANS—The Cotton market doted
Arm: middlings 9\4c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal {middlings
9c.
market closed
SAVANNAH—The Cottou
steady ; middlings 8 13-1 Ac. |
i nropaan Blarkota.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Juno 22. U-OO—Consols 100%

snd loo 13-18 for account.
June 22. 1900.—The Cotton
closed
firm; spat at §8-l0d; sales 8,market
000 hales.
for

mom.

LIVERPOOL.

SAILING UAYSOKOCUA3 STKA.HK11S
<nn

rmiM

A thus.New York.. Port Prince June
Cyprian Prinee New York. Rosario... .June
Hcollth Prince New York.. F’ru’rabueoJune
Hagusa.New York. .Peru buco Juue
Menominee.... New York..Loudon.June
Eurncssls.New York. .Glasgow. ..Juno
Troian Prince..New York. .Naples... .June
Hervm.New York. .Llverpooo. June
Rotterdam... .New York.. liouei dam .Jane
YAerra.New York. .Genoa.Juue
Patriria.New York. .Hamburg..June
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool June
8r Paul.New York .Ho'amntou June
Westernland .New york. .Antwerp. ..June
amt tine.New York. Havre.lime
P Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg...June
..New York.. l>em:trara..June
Maracaibo.New York .BanJuan.. June
Mae.New York. Porto Rico. June
June
City of Home. .New York. .Glasgow
Lucanta.New York. .Liverpool...June
Minneapolis.... New York. London-Juue
Kaiser W de G Now York.. Bremen.July
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....July
St Loots...... New York. .So’ampton.. July

23
23
23
;3
23
23

29
20
30
30
3
4

4
4
4

6
6

..

MARINE NEWB
PO .T OF PORTLAND.

104 a
110*4
171
118

13ft
71ft
7 ft
17V*
20G
117
149
46

35Vi
28
*77
112ft
7b
56
30
63*4

86Va
129

146ft
64
26Vi

22Vi

Arrived.
Hall. Bragg, Now York—
to J F Liscomb.
Steamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for Fastport and St John, Ml.
Tug Khawauese. Forth Amboy, towing barge
Batu, with 10*1 to Randall A McAllister.
Sell Lizzie .Bi). Barker, Meleghna. NS, lumber to.i II Hamlin & Son.
6< h J •mes Rolhwcil, Fisher, New York, coal
to J C White C *.
Sch D D Haskell, Eaton, New York, cement
to USGovenun nt.
Sch Cbas J Will ■.r'i, York. Boston.
Seh Eva M Martin, Toney, Dlfiby, NS, with
7500 livo lobsters.
Sch Sadie & Lillie. Wallace. Boston.
Sch Bertha V. Bobbin*. Boston.
Sell Gamecocv. ('rooked, Boston.
Sch Annie L Wilder, Thurston, Boston, cement
to Us Government.
Sch Vanguard, fish.
Steamer Horatio

passenger* and mdse

C'leurrd.

tic,

Spring oatent’' 4 76 7 5 £0
Winer! patent*. 4 75£6 25

st aiim. 4 00 »5 00.
steamer yellow 60fte.

t li rmuu ■.*▼• mock »Ur<»t

By Totezrapu.!
CHICAGO. June 22. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
1200; steers steady U> 10c higher; butchers are
slow and shad lower; good 10 prime steers at
5 I01S6 75; poor to medium at * 60*5 00: selected iceders at 4 <VW4 761 mixed stockers at
3 4<>rf*3 90» cows 2 96-34 ;5; heifers at a on
U.4 B5; bulls ut a 00«,4 16; caives 5 OOa0 60;
'Texas fed steers at 4 4r@5 40.
nous—receipts 19,000; active,7 ft higher ;top
6 2 -; mixed and buhhers 6 o5a;5 26; uood to
choice uoary 5 lag 5 22ft: nnurh heavy 4 95
(*& < 5: U*bl at 4 9«. £5 15; Bulk of sales —.
~8heet>—recoiuis 10,000; weak ; good to choice
wethers 4 4<j«5 00x fair to ehoice mixed 3 40ft
4 60: Wesioru sheep 4 2534 901 yearlings at

Dividends Paid

& Co.
Sch l.lliluu, Mprwoort. Treinout—J H Blake.
Sen Napoleon. Rice, AddKou—J H Bia^e.
QSAiLED— Steamer Freshlle.d, London; nchs
frank A Fulmer. Loulsburg. CB; tieo E Wolcott. Nortolk; lleury S Little, Keunebec and
Baltimore.
W

IlfOHlE.
From Foie of Zinc, Lead,
Royalties and l.eaaeKXPKNDITI’UKI.

Operating Kipeu

7V.77.T7.

Royalties.

.,

Rale see

804,437.49

844,494.14
3,41)9.40

0.381.01
*. lories.
Traveling as<!General K x pen Sr s
4,153.47

830,138.44

Preit.—.843,300.87

Balance Shut, Juni 1st, 1900.
▲83KTS.

Mining proper-

ty, lenses and
mil la_8990,000.00
New machinery,

9b25 PER SHARE,
All abarenon-Mte***Mf.
boldera of r«r«rA ins* 4» r*f*lf* tbe
regular mnslhlf dlvld*R<l of one per
trnl, payable July 1st
Applications for stock mutt ho accompanied
by check to ths order of

full raid »nd

Improvements

nnd
developmen#. 0.688.89
Trnalee stock, nnsold...
On Intending belanees
Cnsk...

*1,003,136.99
14,078.00
3*346.73

16,434 36

6>,937.004.44
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock.81,000,000.00

JOSHUA BROWN & CO.,
VIDTAl.

6,393.43

Creditors.

Kurplns.30,401.33
Interroitonal Zine Co. thus shows a «urptnsof g.'U).4Ui>6 for only s mouths* work.
Palmer. Arroyo, PR: schs Addle P McFadden,
Pulaski for Stamford, Ct (and sailed); Charlotte
T Sibley. Coombs. Brunswick, Ga; Ruhoi t MeFar land. Montgomery. Baraauah; L L Hamlin,
Velsor, Prosrwone*} Lois V Chaples, Medoro.
Governor's Harbor.
( id, ach Break of Day. Peterson. Baraeoa.
Bid. US transports Sedgwick. Ilavauu: McClellan. Calbariea; schs Cameo, Ht Croix; Frank
learning. Ilallowell; Merrill C Hart. Rockland;
Austin 1) Knight, Feraaadtna; Cbas W Alcott,
Virginia; Anna lxwd, Bangor; K la F Crowell.
Thomastoa: Telegraph, do John H Buitrltk.
Boston: J M Keunedy, do; B H W.srford, New
Bedford: J 8 1 atnprey, eastern port; Henrietta
Collyer, Perth Amboy lor Northport; Florence
1 Lockwood. Noriolk for a Hound port.
Ar 33d, sclis .John Stroup. Hi John. NB: (Tstawamteak and Silver Spray. Rockland; F.mlhr H
Naylo^H-lfast; Win II Darenpert, Gariltner

MONTHEAL TO UVKMPOOL.
Cali lag al MoviUe.
Ftoob

.rUn

It

Quebec
Saturday

Thu tt'Apr [’’•714*1-JTMay-ii” May"
to May Tunisian
26
1«
8 June
2
17
Numtuiaa
Juno
••
M

**

"

24
21 ••
l4June
21
28 **
5 July
**

"
*•

**

19

9
16
30

CortuibiuD
Parisian
Tontalan
NumUllan
('ortu'.htan
Parisian
Tunisian

No cattle

7

11
il

10
•

**

Aug

4

mo

"

T
1ft
21
4

July

CENTS

each

LANDING,

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
PUaielph;} MooJaj, Wednesday

From Bosioa

ALAIS-Ar 22d. schi Clara Jane an l Sarah
toil, New- York; Helen G King, Boston,
sin. soli A II.surer, Boston.
CAPE HEN RY-Passed out 21st. sell Helen
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3p.m. From
W Martin, Newport News lor (supposed! Portlafine streot Wharf. Philadelphia, at t p. ra.
land.
1
DARIEN—Ar 21st, steomer Gleuroy (Br), burance effected at oQic.*.
the
Pena.
IL
for
the
West
IL
and
by
Norfolk.
via
Freights
Portland
Mebegan,
KASTPORT-Ar 22d. seb Kennebec, New South forwarded by connecting iiaes.
Bound Trip $IA6A
Passage $10.06.
York
Meats and room Included.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 22a, sell Eastern (Jueen.
For freight or passatte apply lo w% F. WINGL
Boston.
S-2» Agent, Oenftral Wharf, Boston
S d, sch l.avoMa. Newark.
E. 3. HAMP80N, Treasurer and General
I Ai.1. RIVER—Bid illst, sch Karl P Mason.
! Manager, (WBtatedU F**ks Building, Boston,
PUIIa"1 lpnis.
occadlf
Maas.
sch
Fred
Snow,
21>t.
HEDFOED-Ar
NEW
New York.
Sid. sch Silver Spray, While. New York.
NORFOLK -Ar at Old Point Slst. sch .lolio
Booth, Emulous, Saco.
Cld, sen Augustus limit. Blair. Bangor.
PEK1U AMBOY—Sid gist, sells Allred W
Ftake. Salem; ssrali I. Thompson, Taunton.
pfllLADfcl.PHlA-Ar at.I, sens W K A W f.
From Quebec.
From Montreal.
81 earner.
Tuck, Kennebec; Everett Webster, do: bamos.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight. May 1st. 2 p. ni.
Pigeon Cove.
n a. ra. May t th.6p.m.
12th.
Dominion.
May
M
Smith,
Rebecca
Bosion:
Cld, sens Spartan.
19th. 9 a. m. May 19th, 6 p.m.
Salem; arge solus. Bangor v,a South Amboy, C mieroman. May
June :M, 9 a. in. June 2d, s p.iu.
Vancouver,
tn low ol lug Tacotiy.
seb
Rebecca
down
Passed
21st,
Marcus llookM smith, Philadelphia lor Salem.
cusmi iu Liioipuui VIA. yUTCIIliyWft'
1
moiur_KIH
lal
Til'rtllV

From

aad

0

cork Jackets, a wooden grating, ohairs and other
floating debris. It is supposed the wreckage
came front th» ach Frank S Hall, soak by cok
listen with the steamer Bermuda,
Domestic Porte.

MEW YORKftAr 21* barqut Chat V Ward,

Friday.

LINE.

DOMINION

Liverpool.

to

Montreal

W. N. A P. DIVISION.
Station Foot of Preble Street.

Clin ton.
For
Nashua.
Worcester,
Aver,
W Innhain and Rpptng at 7 JO a. m. aim 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and polut* North at
7JO a. m. end lUJO p. m.
For Hoc boater. Sprtatfval*. Alfred, Waterbore
and 8aco Ulver a4 7.80a.B- 18-hi and 5.30
p. in#
For Domain at 7.30 and M6 a. tn, 1X90. 3.09
5.30 and CJO p. m.
For Westorook, Cumberland MUte, Westbrook
Junction and Woodford* at 7.30, 546 a. m.,
12JO, 3.00. 6.30 and 6J0 o. m.
Train* arrive at Portland from Worce* er at
1.86 p. in.; Iroin Rochester hi 8.30 n. m- 1.23,
and 6.48 p. m. 2 from Gorinm at 6.40. A30 and
10.10 a. m., 1.28. 4.15. 5.4* j>. m.
Dl J. TLAMDICIia. O. T * T. A. Btotc

_<■

J«38

1900.

Trains leave Union Station, Kail way Squire,
tor siatiom namnl ami Intermediate stations mi
follows:
For llaugor 7.00 and 10.25 a. irk,
♦tt.'US. 1.20 and •11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.0) m.
Fox
Hrnnswlck,
»i.. 1.20 and II.Oil U.IH.
Augusta anil Watervllle 7.00 mil l 10.23 A.
m.. 1235, l.to. 6.10 and *11 00 p. m. For Haiti
10.2.1
uni l,mition vU Brunswick 7.00 aim
m m.,*12.36,16.10 and *11.00 p. in. For Hockland
For Hhowhe7.00 c. in., 12J6 mil 6.10 p. xn.
For Foxgnaa 7.00 s. in.. 1.10 aud 11.00 p in.
croft snri’GrccuvIlle 1.20 And 11.oo p.m. For
Huckspsrt 7.00 a. in.. 12.36 and 11.0) p. m. For
Bar Harbor 12-16 Xml *11 00 p. m. For
srflle and Moulton via Oldtnwn ant H.
For Wash4 A. K. K. 12.36 nnd 11.00 p. it.
F »r
'ngteu C o. H. it. u 35 amt *11.00 n. rn.
Malta wamkeng « oo a. in 1 20 ind 11.00 p. rn
Vanreliors. St. Stephen. Moulton
For
Woodstock aud Ht. John 7.00 A. m. And
11 X) 1). in.
For Ashland, Freiunt Isle,
Fart Fairfield and Caribou via A. 4 A. IL
H. 11.00 p. ill. For Lrwlslon aud Mechanic
Fulls K30 a. m.. 1.10 mud 3.15 p. til.
For Kuanford Falls, FaruiiuKtou aia«l Phillips 831
a. nu, 1.10 p. xn.
For Beauls and Kangelcy
8.3# a. m ami 1.10 p. m.
For Irwlstou. Wtnkhropnud tlatervlllr 8.80 m. in.. 1.10 p.m.
11.00
Traius
rorlland
m.,
leaving
p
htiuMay, does not connect to Bellait, Dover
and Foxcroft or l>e\omt Bancor, except to KUtworlli and tVuslnncton Co. It. K., am! leaviug
11.00 p. m. Sunday does
not connect to Skow-

Umgan.
WHITK MOUNTAIN

w:tli barge Stilus, for Bangor.
Cld 2lst, seh Jonailian
OKT BLADING
Con®. I.unf. Bar lim bo.
PORTSMOUTH, NH—111 harbor 21st. seh S
K l>a\n, iremont f r Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21st. sell! Georgletta.
New York, Sadie C Sumner, Savaunah.io load
lor New York.
STONIN'!.TON, Ct—Ar 2lit, sell Mary M
Braiosrd, Port Johnson.
VlNKYAKiMi WKN—Ar 22d. srhs Vagle.
Bangor tor Providence; Harriet, Calais lor
Warreu (carried away Jib sla>); Tlics Borucn
and A W Ellis. Rockland lor New Y*»rk: Annie
& Reuben, Gardluer lor do: clnia E Come®.
Bath for uo; Margaret, MlUbndge for Fddy

From Bi>»to».

Steamer.

—

passed, sells Young Brothers, Baltimore for
ILotgot ; I ymau M Law, Philadelphia lor do:
Manning. Norfolk for Portlaud; HI a F
Crowell, ilobokcn for W.tldoboro; Thomas Hi*,
peith Amboy for Friendship; Lucy Ilamni md,
Woehawken for Tremont; Isaac T CampbeB,
Philadelphia tor Rockland; Marv Langdon.

New

Wed., May 23d, 3 p.

England,
K aTKS of

1

Clintou Point for Portland: Telegraph. Weeliawlceu ftw Sorrei.to; Mcrri.l C Hart. Perth
Amboy for ltockiaud; J S Lamprey, South Amboy for Bath
WASHINGTON—-Ar 21 si, sch R FPettigrew,

Ar at London Juno 2\ steamer Brecktteld.
Por tlaiuL
Passed Port Mu grave. NS. June 19, sch Fred
Gower, Sargent. Rockland tor Paspebi^e.
Ar at Halifax, NS, June 22. steamer Torgorm,
Bangor for Greenock, for coal, and cleared.
Cld at St John NB, June 12. sells l- tanus.
Thotuasiou; Abide Veiua. Rockpor*.
shl tin Liverpool June 21, steamer Numidlau,

n»

Krcirnl'lrat (ablil-$«0.0)
and Up.
S 114.00 and
up. according to steamer and
aero.i modatlon.
Krcouil < «biu-$37.M to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to £*0.73.
London.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23.90 to
S25..30 8<cnra?«» «*U fit furnish d free.
Anplf to T. 1*. McGOWaN. 420 Congress
street, j. B. K EATriVG. room 4. First National Bank Bullllug, CHARLES ASHTON. IM7A
Congress ‘treat and Couirres* Suture Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO, Montreal.

Bpr2idtf

luteruational Steamship Co.
--

■—

FOR

N.s.
Etstup'* ! oNax Pniin. Si. iofcii
and all parta of New Brunswick, Non Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
lavorite route to Caoipobelio aud SL Andrew*
N. u.

,‘uuimrr

Arnui|>rMirut.

On and alter Monday, Jdav 14. steamer* will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, ou Monday,
ReturnWednesday and Friday at o 30 p. ui.
ing leave St. John. Las’, port aud Lubeo Mondays and ri lay*
through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to desllnattoa.
^F* Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
rur tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttroe Ticket Office, Monument square, or for
other information at Company a Oftlee, Railroad
W hari loot of state street,
J. F. LiSCOMB, Sunt,
11. P C. HEP8EY, Agent.
may if

inm>6atf

EFFECT,

SUNDAY*.

Yor Underwood Spring and Yarmouth halt
hourly (roar 8.16 a. m. to ».«5 p. in., with Additional 10 minuses seme to Underwood Spring
troiu 1.00 P. in. Iaut car trout Underwood
JuelSlt
Spring at 8.10 p. m.

Jl'.ME

35,

m

bib
TRAINS

LEAVE PORTLAND

For Lewiston, 8.10 a. m„ 1.30.4.00. *0.00 p. in.
Fur 1b is nil Pond. 8.10 a. in„ 1.3a *6.00 p. in.
For Montreal, Quebec, Cltituvu. 8.10 a. liL,
•0 00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at T.oO a. u,
and 7.00 D. in.

TRAINS ARRIVE

PORTLAND

i'rom IiCwUtou, “8.10, 11.30 a. in., A45an.l6.45
p. in.
1 tom Island Pond. *8.10, 11.30 a. IU., 5.45
p. m.
*8.10
From C hicago, Montreal, Quebec,
a. m.. 5.45 p. m.
•
Dally. Othei trains week days.
Sunday train leaves Portland every Sunday
for Lewiston. (»or ham and Beiliu at 7.30a. m.
Pullman Palace SNwplii? Cars on night
trains and Parlor Car* on day tialu*.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

[
!

STEAMER

1900

Dies: Be'vui Bruised anil Pjrtlaal.
HEtJINMMJ JI NK 1*1.
Steamer will 1-ave Mmpaon’* Point. Brimswick, at 7 a- m. dady. liarp«well Center at 7.26,
B rch I ilnn 1 at 7 40, Mere Point at 7.46. hint In'*
Inla id at a.0rt. Littlejohn'* at H.26. and Cousl i's
Ul-ii > at n.'lo. art Plug In P inland at 9J) a. m.
Reluming. l-av«» Long Wharf. Portland, for the
above lauding*, at 3 30 p. m.

Jttttf

ion, Waterford and Kweden.
A M. P M P. If,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Comment ing June 11th, 1000.
WEEK DAY TP1K TAULK.
I .land,
For Karest C'lty I .a tiding.
6.4.7, t.,46. S.O0. tfJlO, 10.30 a. Pi., 12.00 in.. 2.16,
3.15. 4. 46. 5.16 6.16. 7. 0, *.00 p. m.
For ( aaliing • Island, h.46, M.00. 1 >.30 .v.m.,
I *. •; IA 4.. in.
2.16,
For Little ana Great Diamond ■•lands,
Trrlrthtn an«l
Uudlu^t,
krrrgrrrn
Prates Island, 5.J& $7.0", M.JO, 10.30». In., 12.UU
m 2 00, 4.t*. 6.15. *7 4) p. n:.
K.ir I'lim-*’.
io.o > a.

I.nittf lalaiki*.

TfL.

V. u.i i». m.
RLTIK5B.
Lru
Forest City Limiting. Praks Isanil. f.2" 7.20, 8.30. 9.30. 10.50, 11 5»a. in., 1.00.
2.35, 3.3’.. \i;.. 3 4... 6.30. 8,20. 10.15 U. Dl or at
c!o*o oi emeriamment.
I inliliu'a Island, 7.05. 8.13, 11.00
a. IU 2.4a, 5.05, 0.40 p. 111.
I.ru *
Poncr'a l.andlng, l ong Island,
6>0l\ •■.O', 11.20 a. m.. 2.50, G.55 p. in.
1^-a s e Ks rrgreeu Lt»ii<llog, 6.15, 7.40.8,15,
11.3J a. m.. 12.4'). 3.00. 4.45. 7.»5 ti. m.
l-rmr Treirttieu*s
Landing. 8.20, 7.4">,
m
8.20, 11.33 a. in., 12 33, 3.0.5, 4^4". 7.10, §.05
Leave Ureal Dlumouil lain ml, G..’5, 7 50,
9 '.*5, 11.40, n. m.. 12.90, 3.10. 4.*\ 7.15. x.tVl p. III.
Lrnvr Lillie l>luinoii(l« 6.30, 7.U,
9.30,
11.45 a. in., 12.23, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20. 7.55 p. m.
M 5DAY TIM F. TA Ill.K.
For Forest Cite Landing. Peaks Island, 8.1X1, 9 00, 10.30 a. ru., 13,13, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00
p. 111.
For € nslitng's Island, 9, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15
2.15. 3.*5, 5 00 p. ID.
For Lt'tle and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefrthrun and Kvrrgrern Lit nrt Inga,
I rain Island, (*.00. 0.00, 102)0 a. ID., 12.15, 2.00,
4.20 p. in.
For Ponce's Landing, Long
Island,
8.oo. lo.so n. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Saturday night only 9.30 p. ni., for all landings.
4 kun* direct t.n Inamond Covo making laud-

lugs

in.,

on return

2.1

trip.

Doss not stop at Evergreen.
Saturdays only uoou trip will leave at 12.15
Instead of i \oo in.
C. W. T. UOJHNG. Genera* Manager.
•

___dtf

a

NliW VOIU4 DIKCCT I INE,

Steamship Co.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
AMUSEMENT CO.
time

table.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 0, to. 11 a. in.
I, 2. 3. 4. 5. C.13 and :.•'<) J>. in.
tteiuriilug. 1-eavo Hay View Landing. Peaks
Island at 0.25. 7.25. h ;n. si.3», 10.:w ami ll.Jd
a. in., 1.30, 2.30, 3.30. 4 80, 6.3', 6.30 p. III.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Por land Pier. 9.00, 10.00. 11.00 a. in.
12 1U.,1.0J.2.00, 3.CO. A.O *, 5.03. C.i) •, 7.00, 3 00 p. in.

RKXUKN8.
Leave Bay View LmllSg, 8.30. 0 30 10.30,
II. 30 H. ill.. 12.20, 1.30, 2.oO, 3.30, 4.30. 5.30, 0.30,
7.30 I*. 111.
Unlv line running its boats to Peaks I>lan«l
direct.
l itre :» cents each way. AH persons coine by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gatden free.
ju2dit

Cheap Sunday Excursion
and lnlariuodutts stat ns.
Commencing Sunday. June 3rd, 19W. until
Keluru at
further r.otlee. Leave at 8.30 a. iu.
4 00 p- m.
Hound trip, fure 9I.OO.
Rates to and from in'er mediate points at
je23dtf
cort e tpundlngly low r t a.
>

Effect June ‘J5, *DOO.
DEPARTURE*

8.30 A. M. and 12.50 uoou. From Union Station
Mechanic Falls. Back Held. Canfor
ton, Dlxksla, Rumtoi vt Fa is and Be mis.
noor. and 5.15 p.m. From Union
11.50
ASOa. m.
btatton (or MeoliaaM Falls and Intel mediate
stations.
Through cars fcotwean Portland and Beaus*

i»

ie* i.u»
Ion Portlnou hcbk.
7TT3
Leave BrhWua JuucUon, lo.us Sal
3JI3
11.00
8.10
Arrive
ll.ST 3.40
Arrive Herrleoa,
8.31
A.
S>M«Rt
S.
bupt.
JeSrtlt

K. A. OAK Eli, Manager.

From POmAMD to G'RHAM and BERLIN H H-,

Polani

BrWIglon, UarrlMn, Norih Brldfrlon, Weil Sebnuo, Sotilh Brlilg-

CORINNA'

Street.|

Id

FOU

Brlilttoo,

FRANK JONES
wratlier
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00 p. m*
Friday*
for Rockland,
Bar
Harlot and Machlns*
land in *.
Keport and intermedia e
turning leave MacbUsport Mondays and
Tlmr-Uays at4a.ni. (or ;U1 landings. arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOT MB Y
Gen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
apris It.

Tnosday*

—A*I»-

8RIGGT0N & SACO RIVEH Portland & Rumford Falls By.
IN

Iho

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO

Hy. Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
Leave Yarra., half hourly iill 10.46 p. m.
a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. id.
mouth
Leave Underwood Sprng for Portland 30 minutes later. Additional oars between Portland
and Underwoo > Spring every 15 intnui-s from
1.00 p m. Last car from Under woou Spring at
1010 P m-

20th.

will,

Maine

RAILROAD CO.
Portland A Yarmouth Electric

April

For Bartlett 8.00 a m.. 1.00 and 6.V) p. ra.
For llrldgtou and Harrison 8 60 a. ID.. 1.00
and 5.50 p. in. For Berlln.GroTeton, Island
and
No. Mtratfnrd
Long Island ftnnxl By llsyll.'lii.
Pond, Lancaster,
For
Beeche
Falls 8J10 m. »». mid l.W p. in.
3 THIPS PcR WEEK.
Chicago, s 50
Lniaenbnrg, Montreal,
The steamship* lloiatlo Hall anti Mana. m. ami
For Linac Hldgc aaad
p. B>.
hattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
<ita*bre 8.60 A tu.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays
8VMDAY8.
at 6p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
For l.ewlsto.a via Brunswick, Watervllle Pier
38, K. H., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturand Hangor 7 80 a. iu. and 12.3» p. in. For al
day* at 5 p. in.
points erut, via August*. ei-ep1 bkowbegmo
These steamers are superbly fitted and furll.OV p. in.
Dished for passenger travo’ and afford the most
AUBIVALt
between
convenient and comfortable route
Montreal •'Portland and New York.
Irom Chicago,
m.
r.23 a.
North Con
uiui Lunenburg. Bartlett,
J. F. LISCOM U.Geusral Agent.
ocudU
way nml Cornish, Harrison and llrldg
Til OS- M. BAKTLEIT. Agu
and
HeLewiston
ql
une l-V)
1
Watervllle, An
rhaulc Falls; H.43 ft. Ill
Beecher
11.53
a.
m.
gusta and Hockland ;
Falls. Lancaster, Fubynus, No. Conway
An
and Harrison ;
12.13 p. rn. Hangor,
gnsta and Kwrklsiiil; 12.20p.IU. Uaogsley,
Beginning Juno 4ih, 1300, st'ameis will
Klnglfceld, Phillips, Farmington,Lenits. leave Portland Pier at b.3o a. in. and 4.00 p. id.
Falls.
Kuinford
Lexvlaton; 6.20 p.tlk lor Cousin’s. Littlejohn's,
reat Chebeague,
Augusta, Bustln Island and Fieeport
Watervllle,
Hkowhrgan,
Keturu, leave
Hockland, Hath; 5.35 p. Ill 81. Joint, Bar South Freeport at 0.30 a. in. and 1 oo p m. via
Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead above lauding.*.
m.
Ukrtu
Knugrley,
Bangor: 6.45
J).
SMALL POINT WOUTK.
Hit inford
Falls,
Familugton. firm.-.
Leave Port mid at 2.00 p- ni. lor Orr’s Island
Lewiston; M0 p, nt. Chicago, Montreal
Sebasco. 8mall Point Harbor
Kant
well.
Harp*
tincbcc, and all Wh'*e Mountmlu *>oinU; 1.26
keturn l»*ave Cuhdy s
and Cunay’s Harb* r.
a. m. dmllV from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Hath
and Lewiston; and 8.5) ft. in. daily except Harbor at 6 oo a. in. via above lanalturs.
J. II. 91il)0.\Al,l>, Munaper.
Mondav, from llnl'.fax. Ht. .lolin. Bar HarOtlicc 15* CuiiiiHrrt'lal St,
Je-blIt
bor, Watervllle and Augusta
•Dmilv.
7
GEO. P. EVANS, V. 1’. 4 O. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. ti. 1*. 4 I. A.

passage.

.1 din B

•tssMor
Ct.MMKNriNG

Jell
DIVISION.

itr

a.

Boston, J une 21 —Cap! Crocker, of sch Chat L
Davenport; at Ffcllauelpuui iroui Fernundtna.
reports passing Juno 15. south of Winter Quarter Shoal, ooasldernble w reckag including two

Friday,

lit Effect June I I ill.

IVnks Inland,

1

EXOIIAMOJK DMl’ATrilC*.

Portland.

014 OrFlee Pel at,
Bear here Beaah.
•herd. Bee^tflddeford, ftoaaebauk, North
Berwick, l>ever, Rreter, Haverhill, lev
0«tea ixr>6. 4 50. p. m.
rei.ee. Leweli.
Arrive ill Buntun 6.18. *.22 p. in.
KA 'TF8* nffWION.
Bootee and way station* 9.00 am. Cldilo14 tilery.
For teun oath, Newbury
8nrd,
pert, Salem, L»i»a lioetoa, XQ8, *.00 a. mArrive Beetle, IJ7 a. in..
BA, 4.00 p. m.
Leave Beatew, 7.*4.
12.40, 4JQ. M.» n. m.
MO a. m.. 1X». TJ0, 7.47. p. a. Arrive Po»tlam'. 11.46 eat- UL0V 430 19.15. 10 to p. in
« MIA
llldflrford, Klttery, PorUnioulli, New
bury port, Hair tit, l,y»n, Huiton, X09a. mArrive teiou, 6J7 a. in.. 4.00
12.46 p. JJX
p. m. Leave Heaton, 9.00 a. m.. 1.04 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 1490(1. m»
A- Dally except Monday.

it.

m.ju,

CASCO

MT DRSKRT. June 21—Sid, ach John Sliay,
Montreal.
Allen, New York. *r
Ar at Queenstown Juno 22. steamer CampaROCK FORT, June 22-A r, sch* Ethel Mernia. New York for Liverpool.
Cam*
r i a in, Newimtu. Boston; Ripley, blinson.
Cld at lilllsbom, NB, June 20, seta Heury R
deu ter Boston.
Til-on, Chester, Pa.
SKI, seh Woodbury M Snow, Ott, New York.
Ar at Vera Cruz June 8. seta C arrie A Laue,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Gravesend June 22, steamer Brock field,
from Foitland. slightlv damaged by collision.
Ar at Musquash, NB, June 22. bqe Normandy,

Jnidtf_Gcn'l Mgr._
Ci
Portias, Ml. Desert & Martin S

&

way lo

FOREST CITY

J-eave Portland for So. Hnrpiwll and bitermediate landings at lo.oo a. m., 2.00 rv m. Return from so lfarp*well 11.40 a. m.( Ul. pt
m.
Arrive Portland 1.15. 6.30 p. m.
Fare to lfarp*well and return, Rnr.dsys, 33c.
Other landings. 26c.
ISAIAH PANIKI8.

Boston for Portland ft.6». 7.30. 8.30 a. m. 1.2<X
4.16 p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10.JH.69 a, in.,
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. m
SUNDAY TK.4IV*.

*•

FIVE CENTS.

Perusndinn.J

Dover. Rsa.

earned ou these a learner*.

The fare will be 5

E

m.

Aug

Cabin—153.90 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent la aUowoa ou return tickets.
Sxcond Cabin-To Liverpool, 1-ondou or
Londonderry—036.Co to $46,00.
Ste khaok- Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates f .'4.
Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McGOWAIV, 4*0 CoegrcM St,
Portland, Me,
Foreign Steamship Agency. Iloom A
First national Msak gslldlvg, Part*
land, Naina
ar27dtf

the
lor

848) p.

1

ter, ■awevhlU. Utwu Leweli. 7.00. 8.46
Bwto*, A 4 0ft. 7.00
nu. 12.80, 8.30 p. m.
Arrive Bo*T©n
#•.46 a. m., 12.80, 8.80 »,. m.
7.26. 10.16 a. m., 12.46 4.10. 7.1» P. m. Ih*te

*

......

Sumner, from New York, was an error;
Sumner passed out by Cape Henry iioili,

and North. 7.00

Maeebeeier, Co

a.

RATES OF PAS8ACE.

Hie alter noon).

sasolt.

KUNPAYR.
a. m.
*. m.,

9

July
•*

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning May «.]*•* steamer Aueoctsof
wUliaave Portland Flor, Portland. weekdays
a* follow*:
j*.30 a. m and 4.oe u. in. for Long
l*lan I, I .title* and Groat < he»>e*gu-\ CilO
lslau«i, Hr». IIarp*wcll, Bailey's and OrPS
1*1 md.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave orr’s Island vis. above landing*. 6.01
a. in., 1.00 pi vc.
Arrive Portland 8.30 a.nt, 9.JB
i p. m.
| Dallv excursions 22 miles down the Ray.
Fare round trip ouly cdr.

I
Bonier*worth 7.<)0

~

••

"

1.'

Montreal
Saturday

STEAMSHIPS.

Liverpool-

via Providence; Isaac Orbetoo. Humor; Dr Id,
Rockland; (I M Potter, Calais via New Have*.
BOSTON—Cld gist, O hs Krisen N Picketing,
Marshall, l'eriiantlnia; llatlle A Marsh. MchaJfey, Long Cove anil Philadelphia; J Prank Serve y. Kelley, Kockland. to repair.
Sid. sell J C Cotlluviiam. eartrrn porL
Tugs Swstars, towing barges Mrrrtam and
Knickerbocker, lor Portland; Tamaqut, lowing
barges Eagle 11,11, F'laukUn, Buck Ridge and
Kuplirata. lor do: l.ykens, towing barges Girard
him! Pa.uang, lor Bangor, all from Philadelphia;
Savage, towing barges A and C. from Newport
News lor PoriUnd: Paoll. towing barge Woodbury, from South Amboy lor Romid Pond; schs
Helen II Benedict. Marian. MaUida 1> Borda.
Bblladelphla; Thelma, Brunswick, Ga; l.edr
Ant:nil. Rockland; American Team. Bort llaadlug; S E Davis, Ml Desert.
Sid, tug iKnickerbock-r, lowing barge Commerce. Kennebec, to load lor New York; sells
I mmaT s:ory. Grand Msiian. Nil; Susan N
Bickering. Fernandlua: Mecawa, Bangor; Setn
Nyman. Gouldsboru; llattle A Marsii, l>ong
Cove ami Philadelphia; J Frank Soavey, Rockland, lo repair.
Hlgblaad Light—Passed north 21st, at dark,
schs American I'eanr and C C Lane
BALTIMOKF.-Ar Slst, stirs MajorPldrands.
Hath ; Lav tula Campbell, Washington; Geor,e
H Grant. Kenueboe.
Sid. schs Herbert E, Saugus; Lydia M Deerlag, Portland.
Anchored In .lames Hirer Channel SOHi. hoe
Jc-sie McUreaor. Norwood, from Savannah
ion account of Tieatl wind, aud went lo sea in

Ilni.l.nll

SA,..,1SSm!*01 mRg

Jell ,23.2*

Service.

Lawrence

St.

*

I...

UITIHO*

Train, Mb— rofUmiKl, Dm— B(Alton, to
5.35
m.
MM A
iButor.
CroMlBB,
IA p.».l ■•ArknrBB—«k, »”Ib, Poi.t, 1M
MAI A. in, JJ8. S.O. R.» p. ra, OIJ l>r
Klll.ltr, IhhIhI. !A
•kAr«t. In—.
8.30
8.30.
M5. »MW*.rn.. 13.30.
5.35,
Abb n.kTiBkB.ra. 7.00. 3.46. I0.no
p. m.

■*

ALLAN LINE

ItlLU.ir

WTlJ_I..

(IK NT A,

4*47 Wall a. New York City.
All Chestnal Bl. Philadelphia.
40* The Bookrry. Chicago.

The

V

A

89 State St., Boston.

81.037,604.43

.....

M.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

R.

X*t>»

_

ms low

Memorauda.

which la otwr ud above all espeadUoree mhI
Uie payment of eight one par cent moothly dly
Idernia. with an extra dlrldend of *,» of ono per
cent (or the ineeth of May.
The extra dlrldand declared for May will ua
doubtedly be followed by oibere al a eery early
day—In fact, an extra dlrldend M Hi of one per
cent Is ex peeled to be declared lew August and
possibly one lor duly. It la a conservative estimate Uut tbe anonal dividends w'B aggregate, II Dot exceed, is par ceut.
Tue substantial position occupied oy the
com|'soy fully Justifies the further advance In
price lo f I JO or »2.eo sor share now under consideration. nnd even Hie possible withdrawal of
tbe clock from the market.
It Is manifestly to me anysatage of Investors
to secure all the stock possible before such actlou Is taken, as we believe this company will
prove nos of the most profitable Investments
ever offered.
Prefer I price of stock

AUDITORS' REPORT. JUNE 1. 1900.

aea

WRftTKB*

$30,403.85 Surplus,

,

1 Per Cent Declnred for Jane, Payable July I at.

And

Sell H *nry S EUtle, Fierce. Kennebec and
Baltimore-J S Winslow & Co.
Kennebec.
Sch l r.mk A Fainter. Bawdlug. Loulsburg,CB
Cld, sch Lewis 11 Goward. Haynes, Baltimore.
—J s Winilow A Co.
Sen George K Walcott, Bunker, Norfolk-J S
Foreign Forts.

FROM OUR CORUKSFONDE JfT*.
are

RESULT8 OF 8 MOI 4THS* OPERATIONS.

i....... ...

FRIDAY.. June 22.

-«s

IQ'/*
ir»:>
18V*

CO.,

IB ntMt Obi.

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.

MUNirUKK AlJU.m.JUNK 23.
7 So
I am.
8uurises........ 4 3
wa~r
8 Oo
7 26
\
Bun sets
Length of dayk. .16 17 Moon rises. 112

123%

LTD. BOSTON A MAINE R.

Ar 22d. schs Frances M, Bath; Geo M Grant.
.ON THE.
Henry Wlihington, Mory T Vulnby, Bath; MasItangm.
bath—Ar SSd. schs A McNfchol, Albany;
LINE.
BAY
23
D Howard Spear, Darien; W iliam A Snubert,
23 Philndefplrta: M iry F. Olys. New York; Harold
Steamer* leave Custom House wlmrf nearly
23 1. Berry. Boston: ItenJ T Higgs. Portsmouth.
23
slit, schs Addle cliarlesou, Philadelphia; Nat every hour during the d.»v ami evening.
C. W T. GODIN G,
23 Meader. Abenaki and Mary £ Lurch. New York;
Gen Manager C. B. 8. Co
1u2dtf
27 Ellen M Holder, Baltimore.
and
Pouiasells
Alaska
27
BOO I HbaY-Ar 2d,
27 qultl, roston; Alen Green, Hurricauo Island;
28 oracle .1. Harrington.
28
Sid. sell Allas, Portland.
28
BRUNSWICh, Gs-Ar 21st. ech 8 M Bird
28 Darleo. ITbn reported arrival of sell William II
TUI*WEEKLY SAILIXGS.

6
7
7
7
10
11
New Now.... York York. s'tlminpton.July 11
Noordland.New York. Antwerp... July 11
Uller.New York..Deinurara ..July 12
Curacoa.New York. Maracaibo. July 14

40
87
4d%
122%

Cloar «nd
corn

_

176%

Mamet*
1100-Ths lollowina

Prettbioas.

W extern 88c lob afloat.
wheat—rerelma 12,1*80 tmaht exporte 16*,7*8 bush} talel 6,-50.000 bua future*. 18O.U0O
hue export*: spot ateauy: No fl Bed ttllbe ft* b
afloat: No* Bed wrcelext No 1 Northern I*ulutfc oto (oo anoat prompt.
Oorn—reeeipte »«,«:.«: bum: axoorta 1*1.608
bat | Bale: 180,000 bmh lul .re*: 600,000 bus
exportt spot trui |Ne * at 48 * e fab afloat nod
47 Vm: eier.
u«e—receipts 110,800 btun: exooru *1,147
bat: tales u*).oou bus spot, spot oulet.steatty:
No 2 at 28 Vac; No 3 at *8c: No 2 white--;
Mol white 80V4c: trace mixed Western 28Vb
idXOHo; tracx white Weetern *9Via36c.
Brel eteany; lamily 10 60*18 00: mess 9 00
«0M>; P*ekrt 10 60,^1160; city a lira India
beef hams —.
mess
t utmeats steady; pick ed bellies at 8*0; do
shoulder* «S ; do baaiStO** %10H.
Lard strons: Western steamed at 7 15: refined stronger icoullmnt 7 80.8 ▲ 7 83;eotnD©und
6V4.
Fork ftrmerf meat IS 00(0)12 75: family 13 50
(014 f*0; ebon clear 13 6o« 14 60.
Butter tw*adx; extra creaineiles 162*19c; do
factory at l2Vi«|l<lc; un erra 14V4#17V* ;s»t©
dairy 16#18Vic: docrai c.
Cheese steady; large w hite at Mi : large colored »H4C: tmsli white at 9Vi&904c; small colored at 0 V* n 9W c.
eggs dull: 8tate and Penn at 13« 16c; Wea
ungraded|niark 10 «12 Vi: do loss off 14 g 14 Vi.
i ettouseeu ell turner.
Kfli
Petroleum quiet.
Jlosin quiet.
Turpentine easy.
Klee firm.
Moseses steady.
sugar—raw strong; fair refining at 4Vi: Cenrtfucsl we test at 4Vi. Molasses sugar »Vk ; refined Is firm.
CHICAGO—Cash oentattctai
Fienr firm.
wheat— No 3 soring —: No 8 do at 77*8 :c:
two—No 2 at 4\\% *
NoS Red »t 83 Vi <484c.
42Vie; No 2 yellow 4*jV4c. oats—No 2 at 26&
26Vic: fco 2 white27Vie: No 3 white at 20%^;
27V* : No 2 Rve at 6AV»c: good feeding kariev
•t 39c; fair to choice malting at 40«*fe46c: No 1
Flaxseed »nd N W Flaxseed 1 80; prune TimoLard
Cess rork 11 »Mt 12 IO.
tliv seed 2 60.
at 0 80440 89 Vi : short ribs sides at 0 8067 10;
dry salted shouldera GVi&GT* pi hurt clear ."ides
ai : vR»7 86.
Butter th m—ermery atl4ftl8ViOi dairies at
13 « InViC.
Cheese s’esdy 8V4A9Vfc**.
Kegs-frosb 10H.
Fiour—receipts il.ooo bbts: wheat 04.000:
bush; corn 417.oOo bush: oats 813.000 bush;
rye 2.000 hush: barley 11/KM) hush.
(Shipments--Flour! 0.000 hbis; wheat 11.000
bush;| corn 809.000 hush; oau 126,000 hush
rye 0.000 busu; barley 2.000 hush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 87c for rash
Willie; caib Red 87c; July 87V*C: Aug 88*ic.
TOLEDO—Wheat aetlve-cssh 87: June 87c;
July at 87Vic; Aug 87V»c; Bept 88V6*

..

110%

INTERNATIONAL ZINC

more or les* nominal.
It e irregular; no2

Archimede.New York..Itaiy.luly
.July
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp
109
Tour&ine.New York. .Havre ..Tuly
111% Bremen.New York. .Bremen.July
65
K Friedrich-...New York. .Bremen-July
Marquette.New York..London.July
Anchor la.New York. .Glasgow.... July
June 2?. Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. July
2 4% Capri.New York. .Peru buco. July
09% Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...July

< entral Pncinc.
Che*, ft oiuo.' 29%
biciurot. Bur. ft uuiucv.124
Del. ft muo.Canal Co.110%

lUiion

«1& 26

*14 75
Bark—Medium.
.10 60 411 00
Beef— hea**.
Beer-light... 0 76* 10 60
ifu 6 60_
boneless, naif bbls
i*7 ‘s
Lard—ves ana nail bbl. mire...*
Lard—tes and hall bbLcoiu....
8*4 a 9
Lard—Pans pure.......
7H a 7%
Lard—Fails, compound.
Lard— Pure. leal......
16
Chickeus.. 15*
12» 14
Fowl.
13 415
Turkevs.
Bams. lltoA 12
8 Vs
Shoulders.«•••••
Produce.
Beans. Pea...... 2 4042 50
Beans. California Pea. 2 66*2 7o
Beans Yellow bve».2 60.ii-2'Ort
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 50*2 60

Onions.Egyptian.
Permuda unions..

of Stook* an 1 Bonds

June 21.
New 4% re.*.134
New 4s. rutin...*34%
New «xreu.ii4%
New 4s. ..115
Denver ei it. it. 1st .101%
Brie gen. 4s. 70%
Mo.:noii.& Tex. 2d*.00%
Kansas ft Pacino consols..•
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas Pacific. L. o. lsts... .J 11 Vi
55
ao reg. sots..
Union pacific lsts.106%
of
stoctcsQuotations
Juno 21.
24%
Atchison.
Atcnison DIG. 70%

Burk. Heef, Lard aud Foaitrr.

rork—Heavy.

Quotation*

...

oci.

Corn, car lots.1.
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots.

York

June SS.’iMo.
YOBK—The FVmr rnarxet—raeetpt*
14,760 bbles eaporte 18,839 bbut »»it« 7.850
packaxe*; buxine** rlietknl by high price*;
Bitty

—

WHKAT.

Now York, June 22.—Ihe stock market
On^mt.
weakness before the July.... ........a.. 81*
acute
developed
close today, offering a surprise to profes- AU,ia..aa,.ii«i«i»a»»l
ou a
eonal traders who came down to Wall
JnlT.41*
street this morning under the impression
.. **
4ta
that the market hail been over-sold and
July. 25
was due for a rally. The steel stocks had
AUK. ...|. ~
rallied from un opening depression and
fork.
were bought on the more cheerful views
July.
and
Bept.
market
Iron
for
the
of the outlook
LARD.
the lacal traction stocks rallied on covJuly.
ering of short contracts. During the
Bins
the first hour large offerings
course of
July.
Pacific
to appeur In Northern
began
Friday’s auoratio.it.
coupled with renewed report* of disasWit KAT.

boMeila Marin
(By Teleorapb.*

•TBAMBRKi

rWAJICTA u

rntAMciAt.

8 a SB Tr.: natlrc lam he t 00.6 80* Weelere
la tuba • oo *6 *6; Sprle* 4 K>4?« 78.

II

m

Kra*. waiters Iraaa..
RCES.MM.-

*

C.

B. L.

BEEDFOBD. I.UBo

Manage

U>TEJOl, aapwtutenri.m
^^Suwiord run. Main*.

JUtdtl

ar.d
steamer*
The I atannsh
elejrant
"BAY STATE”
ding LEY- and
••GOV'.
alternately leave Franklin Wharr. Portland,
nnd India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
including Hnnlav.
meet every
demand of
These •tenners
modern steamshto service In »arety, speed,
comfort and luxury of travclm z.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J. F. LI8COMB. Geu. Mauage*
THOMAS M BARTLETT. A&ut.
decifcltf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STKtMtll KSTKItPKISB

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday lor Pqtil<uid, touching at 80. Bristol,

Boothbay Harbor.
Returning, lear* Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thuisday aud Saturday tor
East Boothbay. touching at Bonhbh? Harbor
and Ho. Bristol.
Land at Five island* on signal.
ALFRED RACE. Manager,
MUldtl

THE
ICW

PRESS.

IDVERTlICMKan tudaw

Owea. Moore A Co.
Krsnk M. Low A Co.
O. C. KIwalL
Qro, V. Shnw A Co.
J. H. LUitiv Co. —t.
Behlotterbeck A Boss.
Oreo Honwr’j Sons.
T. K. Foss A Sons.
M. H. liny A Son.—a
K s. lias is Co
Cos the II si ter.
Str Alice Howard—a.
Allen A Co.

Johnston Bailey Co.
AUCTION.
r. O. Bailey A Co.

New Wants, For Bile. To Let, I os*. Found
anil similar aiiveiiWemenle will be touml .ou
liaae 10 wider appropriate Deads.

SfilTjOTTWIM.
ao
A meeting of the Ways anil Mean*
held at
defy of Diamond Island, will be
HU
Klwell hall, Monday, June Wh nt 2
la requested.
p. ill. A full attendance
The contract for building the new Cape

Kllaabfth town house has lieen awarded
PfcllSONAL.
to William D. Murray & Son of that
The exterior will bo completed
town.
entire
In the June number of "The Maine
by the first of October and the
Februbuilding finished by the first of
Central" appears Robert Rexdale's poem
on Maine, entitled
ary.
"Motherland," with
Rev. Dr. Kenn will lecture tomorrow an excellent likeness of the writer. The
evening on "The new life which opens poem was originally delivered before the
before the graduate."
Maine Club at Chicago and its reproducBangor and Aroostook train No. 20, tion has a special Interest In view of Old
will run through to Caribou today on Home Week.
account of the 3'th anniversary celebraRev. Charles Rich of Stookbrldge,
tion of New Sweden
Mass., will preach Sunday morning at
of
Winslow
case
the
In
The Inquest
the Plymouth Free Baptist church.
Bowers, who was killed Thursday will be
C P.Waldron anti family left yesterday
of
toe
room
attorney
county
held in the
to attend commencement at Wellesley
Tues10
o'clock
at
In the City building
Miss Edltb Winifred Jewell of this city,
day morning.
who graduates this week In the class of
will
this
city
Rev. S. F. Pearson of
11100 at Cornell university, Is class essay"
open the political oampmgn at Cumber- ist.
She also received speolal mention
when
land Centre next Tuesday evening
English."
for marked proficiency In
he will speak at Union hall in that town. The class numbered 4'--’ at graduation,
Mr. Pearson received an Invitation from Maine having but two representatives.
the Cnmberlanil people and has decided
WUJi DISALLOWED.
to

.....

i.-..

..

r..,.

...i...;

..

...

ir.

university will lx?

%

held in Portland in
the rooms of the Portland High school,
Juno 2d to 00, inclusive. Candidates must
present themselves punctualiy at 8 a. in.,
ou the day of their lirst written examination. Examination for admission to Kadcliile college and the Harvard examination for women will be held at the same
time and place.
The special city government Fourth of
July committee have arranged for a parade which will include the P. 11. 8. Cadets, Co. M of Westbrook, the Portland
2saval reserves and Veteran Firemen's
About 10JO men will lx; in
association.
line. Five concerts will lx* given during
the day by Chandler’s and the American
Civuet bands.
The McKinley club held its annual
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. U.#Kioe,
149 Concord street, Thursday. Mrs. Edward Crokett was elected president, Mrs.
Turner Hatch, secretary
and treasurer
for the ensuing year.
The lire committee will hold its regular

Hall of Portland, agent, to reoover
tl.ooo, the amount of a marine Insurance
policy alleged to have been placed by
the
libelants’ large, "H. It
him on
Drown," lost In the Atlantic In lSi-s,
and never ]iald, though the policy was in
full force at the time of the vessel s
Bird A Bradley appear for the
toss.
libelants.
Another libel against Mr. Hall as agent
has been
brought hy Mark Hopkins of
Detroit, et als, owners of the barge
"Porter,” to recover the value of a mu-

5? per can
Deviled Haro,
6c per can
Dev.led Tongue,
10c per can
DtvJed Ch cken,
4-5c per can
Ox Tongue,
4>5c per can
Calves Tengues,
14c per can
Uiaat Beef, in tins,
25c can
Boned Chicken,
28c can
Brisket Beef,
2oo can
Jellied Pigs Feet,
13c per can
Corned Beef,
13c per can
Pressed Cooked Ham,
14c per t*n
Chipped Dried B*»ef,
Sour kraut and Vienna Sausage,
10c per tin

j

i

I

TINTED

NEW SWEDEN

Tomorrow's

»

UKiAi

an

Portland

of the way in which the thirtieth
of the founding of the colanniversary
woods of
ony of New Sweden In the
In honor
Aroostook will be oelebnited.
of the occasion, King Oscar of Sweden
has sent to the people of the town a large
photograph and an autograph letter. The
photograph und the letter will bo reproduced In the Times article which will
contain other pictures and a great deal of
Interesting reading In addition.
MURDER

c

interesting 3

account

THK

1

UAI.

Issue of the

Sunday Times will contain

I

\
|

Pure extract of Vanilla
Beans, made by a new
and original process. It l
gives food a natural fruit
flavor and is healthful, i
unlike the chemical com- (,
pounds so generally sold
for Vanilla. Any grocer ‘S
can supply you if you (
insist on having Baker’s.

j,

1

| BAKER EXTRACT

CO*

;

leave Portland at
for Peaks and othgr^imdinga.

full carload.

1

M

]3

FURNITURE.
tahle or
Don't cast aside a
It
chair that looks worn or old
can l»c made modern and attrsc*
live with our Furniture Knamela.
They're easy to apply; coin© In
l ttuts. In half pound cans ‘JOc
The small can
and youuds 36c.
Bath tub
is enough for a chair.
enamels also (or reflnithing worn

tubs.

£
b

^

It Is built er.tire-

3g

Sjl

bung under the veranda roof,

frame

J
•

or

daintdy

g-

5;

^

^

^

easy.

^

Don’t forget that your old ma- ml
chine Is good for part payment
That means
toward a new one.

Jp

lhat

your old

a new

■V'

out-of-arder

ma-

m\

few dollars will

put ml
improved “Riverton” ma- ml

chine and

a

chine Into your house with a
A
binding 10 year guarantee.
Riverton will reduce the work of mC
your

summer

sewing by half.
Y

!■'—

ml
III

,

Specia-l Closing
The.store will be clo'ed
Saturday afternoon from

2.)0

to

of

4.30 out

sped for the late

re-

Thomas

gi
5=>

g*

..s

^

GET TOGETHER!

The Steamer ALICE H 3WARD

1'irinrinririr?npTr

THE

STEAMER

Alice Howard

will leave Peaks Island this Satiirdny evening al 7.15, and I’orl- will make a special trip lilts
ItUid Pier 7.45 for a sail among Saturday evening, leaving Peaks
the Islands, passing Underwood Island at 7.IS (or IQcCulluai’s,
while the electric fountain Is Riverton and Underwoods replaying and n three hours sail turning, leave Portlund Pier al
nuiong the Islands of Casco Buy. 11.13, or after performance.

je2u1t*

je23-lt«

steamer

A

SPECIALTY.
lUd I CJI

|

GREENWOOD GARDEN.
Grand Sacred Concert In the After‘4.30 o'clock. Grand Concert In
the Evening at 7.30 by tbe American
Cadet Orchestra, and llocr War Pictures
and views of tbe streets of Paris as they
appeared before the openlug of the
noon at

CACTCD'C
U

City Dye House and
Cleansing
Carpet
Works,

Forest
Strain

It Preble KU opp* Preble House.
U lores Cleansed Ersrjr Day.
Of

can
can
can
can
can
can
cm
can
can

can
can

I

PA1THV COUNTER.
Silver Cakes
8,eech

Iced with chocoltte,

Grand mother’s Cookies,
(eur own baking)
«« P« dozen
Molasses,
6c P'r d‘ sen
Sugar,
Lemon

t

Sugar Cookies,

5c per dozen
4c per pound

Ginger Snapa,

ll£c

per dci

Fie*,
clear chicken meat)
Cod Fish Balia,
Our own Boiled Ham,
Weatern Boiled Hum,

Chicken

1*5? each
20j dozen
35c lb
20j lb

(all

I
I*
I
I

&
Kennedy’s Cream Toasts,
be p.r packet I

Browned Butter Crackers,

$cpetilcz.n I

u

ft on i:

Vatiirdav
OmiiLs
L'a ih
Bermuda Onions,
,0
Tumblers Mustard,
<cj*r
Celery Halt.
Kingston Lime .Juice,
p- bjt
Cliampaiirii Cilutter Ale 3i il /.
6:
b: t
Oramje CliiiKor Ale,
’>'
ItoaiteU J'eamit S
New Vermont Cream Cheese,
12)5,0 lb
_

Canadian Club

9c jit ■
Cheese,
Peanut Butter,
lOcjir B
L; tuon Juice and Sugar,
lie i>cr qmrt j
Piilsbury’s Itolled Oats,
o=; kg ■
Kolb I
Salted Peanuts,

n

Cio*
OIIJIT Ell
Tlie Benedict Little Cijfur.
The short sna ke is the moat popular snukc and bic-ir.mg moro so ivi-rjr day ■
■
_the Uenedict is toe only little one out c gar having sufliuent merit to c mpete with the be*! 5 and ten cent cigars. There are tea of them in a packet and
they sell here udiy at
8c j-cr packet.

jg

—

g|

J. 'R.

Libby Co*

you may have noticed that toe seldom advertise
millinery in the Millinery Season.

height of the Season toe
than toe can do toithout advertising.
The trimmers toorfi late into the night,
For at the

have

more

but noto it

is “BETWEEJW SEA.SOJVS’ and toe’Ve trimmers
enough to supply Hats and Sonnets to all toho come•

They’Ve

been at to orK_ this toeeK,
Style" Hats.

trimming

up some

“Seauty Paris

Many tohite

ones

for Graduating, for "Receptions

and Social Functions.
These toill

evening

DRY

CLEANSING

can

% Trimmed Hat Sensation
| Saturday.

_

COME ALL.

can

g*
Jp

wmmM

*

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
10c per
30c per
30j per
10c per
aauce)
10c per
14c per

2g

P. Beals,

SONS.

Common Crackers,

I

Chicken Merangn,

6c
10c
6c
10c
16c
25c
45c

t< ut:n

New London Creams
A delieioua luncheon
So pet packet
biscuit

%

Notice.

f

t

23c lb
18c lb
5c tacb

Roast Beef,
Roast Pork,
Pickled Lamb’s Tongues,
All kinds of
Salads, Croquettes and Cutlets

Sewirvg Machines
tha.t make work

Potted Tongue,
Potted Chicken,
Potted Hero,
Minced Hum,
Bl eed Bacon,
Sliced Ham,
Sliced Chicken and Tongue,
Polled Turkey,
Lunch Tongue,
I.amb'a Tonpuea,
Vienna Sauaage,
Vienna Sauaage, (in tomato

ftELICATESSEX
UirAKinLM.

0

Iaie

HOOPER’S

COME ONE!

I

^

•

HAY’S MIDDLE ST.
PAINT STORE.

and creamed augar,

attending.

■..."

^

15c per dozen

I

those

will be distributed among

In the house.

%

^

and

SE
5E

Petite Ansel Cakes,
Iced with ctuahed ripe atrawberriea

5E

easily

If OUEN

A

PERFECTLY ml

We

ly of HARDWOOD, has adjustable backs, and may readily

and filled with freah attawberriea
cooked in pure rerfned augar.
15o per dozen

Sg
Jp

From ml
breaking crank turning.
3 to 5 every day free samples of
the delicious cream thus made 5^

worth 6.00, and would have to be
sold for that if we hadn’t bought

ipj

r

7.80 p. in.,

THE YOUNG MAN FOR TODAY.
Rev. C. C. Whtdden will deliver an address next Sunday evening on the above
topic, at the West End M. E. church;
evening service at 7.80 p. m. The publlo
are cordially Invited.
Special Invitation
to young men.

doubtless worth the price.
Is
se 1 one at $4.50 that

a

CASCO BAY LINE.
a

—the common spruce ones that
are
are sold round town at 4.50

3

years suggest problems which might well
attract the attention of the missionary
Borne things about this
and reformer.
long list of murders will be told In an
article In tomorrow's Sunday Times.

6.15 and

The Lawn Swings

^5

Co.,

BELT.

Next Sunday there will be

;S

3!
"5

In southern Maine and the adjoining
portions of New Hampshire there Is a
monthly meeting next Monday evening.
strip of country which has been culled the
Plans are
being made by Co. B, Hi- murder belt.
The remarkable aeries of
bernian Knights,to celebrate the glorious
crimes committed there In the last ten

Baker9s
Vanilla.

Ijj

1.54

35
35

i

ture

35

3 be used without the

3

&

SMOOTH, without a particle of the old-fashioned, back.

Itl2p

rine insurance policy of It,OK, alleged to
have been placed on the "Porter” by
Mr. Hull and to have been in force at
the time the vessel was lost In the Atlan- S
never since paid by the under- 1
tic, but
whom the libelee represents. m
writers
H
Bird A Bradley for the lib*hints.
T
h

Beginning Tuesday morning
next, at ten o'clock, there will be
given In the basement a practl-

and Ices,

Proscription Druggists.

ENAMEL

Strawberry Puffs,
From a delicate lady finger cake mix-

5

•-♦

i3

S

g5

assorted chocolates at
until
20c a pound
sold.
Worth that price by the ton.
Flavored with Foss’ Extracts
which WO'sen 1 to the m&kers
who in turn ship us theso
goods. Thus wo give you tlio
benefit of quality and price.

Blueberry

10c each

Pin.

The “XXth Century” Freezer.

35

i3»

AT THE BREAD ASD

«

cal demonstration of the workIngs of this most modem freezer, 5*
which freezes all sorts of creams 5*

Jeweler,

Schlotterbeck & Foss

!f

LUNCftIKOX TfEITS.
An opportunity to buy intelligently—a tin of each kind open and
served by a representative of the great house of Armonr A Co., Ch e ago.

pounds

IB.

$

Anne Cherries,
Black Oi Hearts,
Luicious Plums—
6 varieties.

Royal

Lemons,
Grape Fruit*,

35

SUITS TO KECOVEK IXSUKANCE.
In the U- S, District ociirt has been
entered the lib. 1 of the Vulcan Transportation company of Michigan vs Albert

Sugar Loaf Pines,
Egyptian Pines,

Seedless Oranges,

3

creditors.

:

Peaches,

Better

eral

CARDEN.

Gooseberries,
Tomatoea,

Watermelons,

Much

estate* of the bankrupt partners is now
jien ling, but they have been almost en
tlrely disbursed. T. L. Talbot appealed
for the claimant, Trustee Coombs fui
the estate and EL-n W. Freeman for sev-

——

Strewberriea,

Moorpark Apricota,
Cantaloups,

I

35
35

ami walk* and flower bails laid out. The
11,•.,!
ig -1-1—e is finished and a derrick
been erected for the handling of
h is
The club will give a reception to
bo.,ts.
A luncheon
frl id- early next week.
will lx* N'l vr.l and a musical programme
rendered.
The principal business for the monthly
nu-i ting of the s-ciiodI committee Monday
al t .a noon v. ill be the election ol teachers.
By present Indications the existing stall
without
material
be re-elected
will
change. Another matter which may come
to the committee's atr *ntton is the selection of a committee to consider a site for
the Walker manual training school.
Certificate of the Incorporation of the
Consolidated Fortuna Bepublioa Mine
company has been received at the registry of deeds. The company is incorporated to ileal in milling and mineral properties
Capitalization, $3,000,000. Certificate approved June 19.

OF

ORCHARD AND
Red Bananas.
Baracoa Bananas,

a A Chamber Suite
Stone of Portland.
accept.
«£ Bargain.
Kvangellst C. I*. Kvarts of Boston will
Judge Peabody has rendered a decision
Knives,|Foiks and Spoons, In Sterling 1 S
apeak to men only at the Y. M. C. A. disallowing the will of the late William
As a special value for Saturmen s meeting Sunday afternoon at 4.39.
11. Motley of Portland, presented for pro- Silver, correct sizes an! weight for wedcontested by the ding presents. Willis A. Cates, Jeweler.
It will be remembered that Mr. Kvarts bate la-t week und
day and Monday we shall tell $
held evangelistic servlc ?s at the Associa- testator s children, William II. Motley,
fine golden oak finished ash set
tion some
live or six years ago. and as
Jr., and Mrs. A. F. Sawyer, on the
35 of bed. bureau, commode, and
I this is his lirst appearance here since ground of mental Inconipeteney. F. I.
doubtless a large number of men Moore appeared for the will and W. II,
> thi n,
table,'the bureau having a mlrwill be present to hear him.
size—24 by
ror of exceptional
Looney fur the contestant!
Howard Frank was y >Bterdny morning
10.30 o olo-k Monday morning
At
value
30
$22.50
Inches, regular
lx* lore the municipal court charged with Judge Peabody will give a hearing on
'
After a hearing the petition of Thomas Libby of Scarhis
hors?.
abusing
Judge llil! ordered that he be discharged. boro lor the removal of Melville H, Kelly
$16.00
||} tit ions in bmkruptcy have been filed of Saco, gnunllan of Elizabeth WaterK.
court
District
rf.
In th» U.
by George
W. M. Ingraham
house of Srorhoro.
to como to a store whore they have
Westbrook and Fred T. appears for the petitioner and Fairfield
Burnham of
Wo can
their own .Jewelry factory.
make you anything from gold or silver.
The '•Portla-nd”
A Moore of Saco tor Kelly.
Bangs, Harmony.
Wo can make you a Wedding King In
all
that
City Physician Leighton says
In Ihamond
ho minute* by the clock.
DISMISSED.
woverv-wire cots.
CLAIM
never
use
a
are
we
excel.
We
Belting*
varioloid patient* at the pest house
cheaper gold than It kt. mats the
Yesterday morning Judge Webb of the
convalescent. No new ca^es have
now
standard. Wo can remo lei your old .Jew35 This Is a special va'ue that Is
erv and do you.* repaying whllo you
Ikoii re ported from the almshouse since United states District court gave a hearWo would bo pleased to show
wait.
and Is
much
made for
Bond
of
Frances
us,
of
women were removed about ing on the appeal
the lour
you our factory.
than the ordinary artltiiree weeks ago.
SpringfiiUl, Mass., executrix of the esstronger
tj
A special meeting of the Lincoln elub tate of the lato Ephruim Bond of SpringThe frame Is of se'ected
cle.
will bo held at 8 o'clock this evening to field, from the ruling of Bankruptcy
white
her
»!,map e, and the wire mat>
inas»«p a party to attend the Republi- Uefereo Lewis Pierce disallowing
These
tress is fully warranted
MONUMENT SQUARE.
can .-.rate convention at Bangor on June MX) claim against the estate of Woodbury
juneldif
Lt
It is hoped that a party of 135 may l*e A Moulton
Judge Webb’s ruling sushold for Saturday and
prices
gather''if to attend in » laxly, equipped tained the referee, dismissing claim with: 5
He held that the Bond
Monday:
ll'
ami badges, and accompanied out prejudice.
•.
w
27 Inches wide, six feet long,
by x band. The party will be in charge claim was against the linn of Woodbury,
c£J
Moulton A Stearns und could not bo susof Shipp, ig Commission*'!* Prindable.
$1.29
The grading of lawns about the Fust tained against the item ot Wood! urv A
!
33 Inches wide, six feet long,
ONE THOUSAND
Fod V.i ill club house has been com pie too Moulton. Action against the individual

McKENNEYjiie

APVERTISKWlW.

THE CHOICEST FRUITS

XiATKlMON IAL*INTENTIONS.

It’s

RIKW

.SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

As has been the custom for many years
the catTler boys of the PRESS and Argus
will go on an annual outing today Bargeleave Exchange street at 8.15 o’clock with
about fifty carrier boys and they will
spend the day at Mitchell's famous resort
on the Capo Each boy has been provided
with a sizeable fish horn with which to
make all the noise possible and even the
deaf will be able to hear them on their
way out and bock. The day will be passed
with baseball, athlctlo sports and contests
and a fine shore dinner will be served. If
weather Is suitable very few boys
the
will miss this outing.
These di-claratlons of matrimonial Intentions have been filed at the oflloo of
Charles E. Perkins
City Clerk Dyer:
and Alice M. Burns of Portland; Terence
P. McGowan of Portland and Sarah A
Donovan of Littleton, N. II.; Menzles A.
Fessenden of Westbrook nnd Theresa A.

I

RBW ADVERTlIBHBITf.

An energetic
Fourth at Hebogo laka.
BODY BECOVEBED.
committee has the matter wall In hand
and 1* getting ready for the biggest
I» Drtwan) at Put Cev« Was P»»»S
event In the history of the organisation.
Barlp This Msrslsi.
In addition to the usual plcnlo. features
there will be a series of athlstlo contests
The body of John K. Fobs*, who was
which will bring together some of the
drowned while fishing at Pond oove, last
best known athletes In the state.
was found by Ur. Maloomb
The Fort Preble base ball team plays Wednesday,
Robinson of that place, about forty rods
the Alerts of Portland at 8.30 today on
the
from
spot where the accident octhe Fort. Preble grounds.
curred, at about nine o’clock yeeterlay
Ivy Rebekah lodge will hold a bo*
Coroner Perry was at onoe
social In the banquet hall, Saturday eve- morning.
oody
notified and after viewing tho
ning after the regular meeting. All memordered It removed to the undertaking
bers are requested to bring a well tilled
rooms of 8. 8. Rich & Son where It will
box.
be prepared for burial.
The funeral of the late Capt. Thomas
The face and head were badly bruised
P. Beals will occur at 8.80 this afternoon
come In contact with the rocks
from his late residence 510 Cumberland by having
and the body was tossed about In the
street.
surf.
Mr.
Leonard Fobes of Mechanic
The rain of yesterday and lost evening
Falls, a brother of tho dead man, and J.
had been
wag generally welcomed as It
F. Allen who was with him at the time
much needed for several days.
of tho accident. Identified the body.
The belly of Winslow Bowers, who
Mr. Fobes was a resident of tho town
Is still at Rich’s
wis killed Thursday,
of Falinonth, his home adjoining the
undertaking rooms on Exchange street.
He was 57 years,
North Peering line.
A sister of the dead man, accompanied
6 months and 2 days old.
by her husband, arrived yesterdoy from
The funeral will occur at his residenoe
Concord, N. H., and today arrangements
The wife at Fahnouth, Sunday at 1.90 o'clock.
will l>e made for tho funeral.
of Mr. Bowers died a few years ago.
CARRIER BOYS’ OUTINQ.

go

on

sale

Saturday

and

Saturday

at

Half the Price
they toould

bring

at the

Top of the Season.

"Regular prices. £5.00, £6.00, £7.00, £10.00
This Sale prices, £2.50, £5.00, £5.50,
£5.00
This is an opportunity to be seixedflying.

K&xposltlon.
Steamer Alice Howard makes hourly trip*.
Krenluf, Steamer fteb tscodegan will
trips to tne Island. lietiianlok al 7 o'clock
Fare, H>c for rouud trip, Iucluotng admlsslou to
the Garden.
Je23dlt*
Id the

make

j. r. Limy co.

